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doubtless that he will receive the nomination as Representative from this district.
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Bicycle
Enamelled
Your

(ten.

For the sum of Three Dollars we will
enamel your bicycle any color, clean all
the bearings and pack with lubricant
wlilcb will last for BOO miles, or about
t months, and clean and soaa your
This Is Are dollars' worth of
chsln.
work for three dollars in money. The
will lie done by men not boys, aod

lot)

satisfaction

guaranteed.
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Say They Have Matter
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STEAM

Mr. Littlefield Discusses Basis of

KILLS THOUSANDS.

Representation.

BACTERIA GERMS.
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES.
BUFFALO BUGS.
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April 13.—Today rumors

Bath,

ALSO—

been In

that the

EXTRACTS ALL DUST

conwill be withdrawn from the political
being waged In the
test which is now
ConSecond district for the position In
the death of the late
gress made eacaot by

CARPETS.
Correct system in

use

only at

FOSTER'S, r^Ps,

We do the rest.

Telephone 202-2.

circulation in Bath to the affect
W.
of General Thomas
of the llatb Iron Works

name

Hyde, president

aad brightens up the color in

Nelson Dingley.
Hath
Your correspondent called at the
the reIron Works this afternoon to get
and was
or denied,
port either affirmed
Messrs.
told that the sods of Gen. Hyde,
hare the
John S. aud Edward W. Hyde,
consideration and will
matter under
of the
_n »tr»t«mt‘nfc
facts at en early
| Hod. Charles

date.
K

Littlefield, candidate

district
Congress from the Second
was inter
In Bath today and while here
He said
eiewed by yonr correspondent.
of repreregarding the matter of a basis
*‘I
sentation for the coming convention:
rehave seen some tilt in the newspapers
the 1890 ingarding taking the vote of
basis,
stead of the 1898 election for the

was

for

reasonable excuse for so
It
It.
doing, while there is muoh against
a
has always been customary in figuring
the
prebasis of representation to take
should
ceding eleetlon Jo go by and why
The
only
it not be done In this case.
but

My Mamma gives me
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera.
Morbus, Dysontery, Croup, 6or»
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nobway MravcntB

Co., Norway,

reason

that

Me.

Footwear
Spring
ltKADY.
\OW
the Leading
and Makes.

All

REASONABLE

no

seen

is
for not doing go as I can see
they claim it gives mi' an advantage
out a
and all because Knox enmity got
can see no
I
good large vote in 1898.
It was not our
reasons at all lu that.
no
fault that the other counties made
It’s the
effort as they say they did not.
1 can see no
votes that tells the story.
an established
reason for going back on
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can

Styles

PRICES.
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WHAT THEY THINK IN RICHMOND.
[SPECIAL TO THE J-KES8.1
E
Richmond, April 13.—Hou. Charles
Littlefield was In Richmond Thursday
and met a number of the leading Repubu
of the town, with whom he had

Havana, April 1.1.—Popular disapproval
caused Gen. Ludlow, In command of
the department of
Havana'," to bobl np
the appointment t of Senor Aguerro ns
superintendent of the relief of the destitute.
The local newspapers are opposed
to

him.
Twelve

many other officgenerals
ers of the first, and second army corps of
the Cuban forces met at Hayaino yesterday and derided to name Qen. Maxim o
Gomez as the representative of the Cnban
army to the Americana with full powers
for the nrmy.
| At the same meeting It was decided to
exterminate the bandits of that province,
namely Santiago de Cuba.
Gen. Leouaid Wood, in con-mana of the
district of Santiago de Cuba, has telegraphed to headqeartsrs bore that there
ere no bandits in Santiago province.
Senor Portuendo of the Cuban military
asiemblv,visited Governor Ueneral Brooke
yesterday and discussed with him the
matter of the rolls of the Cuban array In
the possession of the aetembly.
Gen. Brooke has been deslrons that Bartoloino Masso should repair to Hasana in
to treat

order to aid and advise Uen. Gomez In
matters connected with the Cuban urmy
which were opposed for political reason*
Masco
by certain former assemblymen.
was formerly president of the Cuban Insurgent government.
The original rolls of the Cuban armo
Governor
General
were
delivered to
Brooke at 8 o’clock tbla evening. Senor
als
of
the
recently
Capote, vloe-presldent
solved military assembly ami long promito
atvolunteered
nent In Cuban affairs,
tempt to obtain tbom from the speolal
that survived the
committee
executive

RIGHT IN HIS LINE.
An

Expert

on

Embalming Testifies Be-

fore

Beef Court.

Washington, April 13.—Dr. W. D. Blge
low, chemist of the agricultural department told the Wade court of inquiry tothat

day

the

canned

roast

beef

wae

a

wholesome and nutritious product, even
beef because
more nutritious than fresh
of the preponderance of protolds.
Prof. Mallet, professor of chemistry, at
the University of Virginia, presented a
the opinion
contrary view. Be
that a chemical
analysis was not a
character
of a food
of
the
eofllcient test
product, laying that various conditions
He did
necessarily must be considered.
not regard the canned roast beef as a desirable ration.
Rudolph K. Spicer an undertaker of
Harrisburg, Pa said he had dl«co%ere<1
crystalline salts on the refrigerator beef
him
of
in Porto Rioo which reminded
powders used in embalming.

expressed

PORTLAND SCHOONER.
Mery E. llagrn Aground

lu

Boston

Harbor.

dories and rowed to T wharf. The schoon-

er

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits,

SCALES.

For sale, 4, 6 and 10-tou Wagon Scales,
cheap. Wacon Scales repaired and rebuilt at short notioo and low price.
U. I*. KUGWrite for information.
GLES, 15 Marshall St„ Boston.
s-lw-lstp

Constipation

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

Dupalefs Language School.
FRENCH,
QEttMAty,

8PANI8H.

For. amli cation or further information
call or^Sty* at the

DUPAIEHS SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES.
niltrWock,

sum

5ib Moor.
.^eodim litp

Philippines.

RUDYAKD KIPLING OUT.

i

...

HENRY S. OSGOOD
»,

SETH L. I ARRABEE,
Boston, April 13—Forecast for Friday.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM, Unsettled weather, showers with possibly
JAMES F. HAWKES thunder storms; warmer; variable winds
WILLIAM M. MARKS. becoming southwest.
Washington, April 13.—Forecast for
Friday for New England: Showers and
probubly thun ler storms Friday; warmer;
Increasing and probably high southerly
winds. Saturday showers and cooler.

^PLEIGHT0W-M^m„p

Local Weathei Report.
Portland, April 13.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:

BAIT WOUR HOOK
WITH A

8 a. in.— Barometer, 29,726; thermometer, 38. dew point. 34; humidity, 87;
wind. NW, velocity, 6; state of weather,
cloudy.
8 p in.—Barometer, 29.88$: thermometer, 42, dew point. 32; humidity, 67;
NW; velocity, 2; state of
direction,
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 48; minimum
33; mean
temperature,
temperature.
wind velocity, 25 NW;
4U; maximum
.15.
precipitation
Wont her cibaarvatton.

LACONIA 10c CIGAR,
ALASKA DC CI6AR
good,

and you’ll catch all lovers of a
the clean smoke and hold their trade.

Ti.e.te languages are taught iu
most practical gad thorough manner by
competent teaobferi..

unteers from the

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.

caiharSc

_Tu&Fgawtf

be

President.

tUDr°Hallock's

MaTanS

can

Cashier.

Dizziness, < o.tlveness. Sour Stomach. Loss o
appetite. Con ted Tongue. Indigestion or DysPain
pepsia, Windy Belchlugs. "Heartburn.”
and Distress after Eating, and kindred deland
Stomach
Bowels,
of
the
LUer,
rangements
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color

Vegetabls Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
others fall. I rice 10c. u
where
cure
and they
Cheapest and best
Dackaee at all drugglit*.
remedy made. Our 10c size as large
cente.
ISO
lor
sell
ae othera that
If your druggist can not supply you we will
eeud FKEU lone lull sized package ut Kills
bv mall If you will out this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., no Court St., Boston

ebe

Pierre, S. D., April 13.—Gov. Lee has
written to President McKlnlev demanding the return of the South Dakota vol-

$25,000.00

HEADACHE,

SICK

possible

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

--

Dr. Hallock's Vegetable l.lver Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combluation for keeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. Cleansing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice. Disorders of the Stomach, biliousness,

and it Is

New York, April 13.— R'udyard Kipling
Solicits the accounts of Bunks,!tler- was out
driving for the llr*t time strict*
calittle Firms, Corporations and his recent Illness today.
Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrous the best facilities
THE WEATHERaud liberal accommodations.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

CURED FREE.

bilged

A DEMAND FROM SOUTH DAKOTA.

of I’orllaud, lflainc.

CAPITAL,

is

floated.

All Dealers

Hell

Them.

C. A. WESTON & CO.,
Porflaud, Me.
M.w.riHpu

•

Mongol] at the prospect of making tbem'elvos heard, hot matters
soou
quieted.

Parry Uelmont began

to

tan

speak >t

Was

Regular Bradley-Mar-

IS STILL LIVE ISSUE.

ii'olook.
Mr. Helinont In trod (load Augustas Van
Wyck by referring to the latter's oodtssj

tin Affair.

Tables

With

Loaded

Flowers.

Costly

That

racalrad with

So

oountry shall oe great oonieeeethings must ooexist within
Its borders.
It must hove the nervsaary
natural resonroes; Its people most bo
•killful anti industrious, enterprise must
be fostered by just laws and the spur of
free competition, and Anally a* the very
structure the
noroer stone of tbe whole
sense of Individual honor must be (attained ia full life.
Of these features there are perhaps only
tvro not plainly In operation In the wbola
Abundotrole of our Industries today.
Is no
ance of our natural resources there
room to doubt
The skill and readiness
to labor of our people are net leas evident.
Tbe plain American baa nsver teen surpassed as a whole-hearted believer In the
gospel i.f honest toll. Nor hspplly, la It
oiien to question that eur merohnnts elbibit In all their dealings as hue a sense
of honor as can be found within tha com-

olally

Bryan Says of Chi-

On

Policemen

Guard

At

Every

Hand.

Richard

Croker

Was

Very Happy.

Most of Gnests

Wyck

Quit

After Van

Speech.

Is clothed Id romance.
The two me t
last year In Boston at the Adventist convention.
It was a hive affair at llrst
aight, and after a brief courtship he proponed and was acoepted. The marriage
will
take
place next month and thu
couple,
aooompanted by her mother,
brother
and Mrs. Clamene, will take a
trip around tha world, visiting Painstime
before they retorn.
Thsy expect to be
later enter
gone two years and will
Into the work of establishing missions.
The
marriage was celebrated a week

has

Gold Standard
ed

as

as

putwuu

»u»iuo»i*wa

•«

•••

toward the basic doctrines of the
Kupubllo, tbe supporters of u tariff for
the enrichment of tbe few uod trusts for
the silling of equal opportnlty are not
It is
to a charge of Inconsistency.
I New York, April 13.—The dinner of the open
toe foulest mockery cf reason to profess
Democratic ajub In honor of the anni- In
of
the
doctrine
to
devotion
oqe£breath
versary of the birth of Thomas Jefferson the aqnallty of all wen before the law of
a
to
next
In
tbe
the
and
applaud
at
the Metropolitan
lead,
was held tonight
whloh squeeus the blood
tariff
Looking from the tiers to unt of system
Op?ra House.
for
the
nutu
the average
fattening
the floor of the vast
dining hall, the iff select Individuals who bave masterea
the art of dopravlng all federal governtables seemed like great beds of roses.
either ment and ulrectlug a new feudalism
Tbe thirty two tables were on
wliloh purposes to subdivide tbe land inKach table
Bid) of the two guests tables
to Flntocratlo Dukedoms.
was piled with a mass of roses] anil ferns,
In respect to these matters, cttliens
rto abundant were the flowers that some who think as tbe founders of tbe republic
did, take their stand llrraly on the ground
of the guests were hardly able to see each
that equally before^he law means equality
other over the floral banks.
Cornucopias of Industrial opportunity In so far as tbe
action of the government Is Involved.
or horns of plenty tilled with flowers and
une prolific source of
fruit were there and the scene was set off The tariff has been
monopoly, nnd the monstrous misuse of
by ribbons of cardinal silk.
the franchise giving power another. Our
The floor of the auditorium was raised Iron, steel, ooul and sugar trusts may bn
the
to a level with that of
stage by a taken as examples of what tho tariff bee
brought to pass, while In the consolidatemporairy floor, making.one rectangular tion
of our railroads, gas companies, elecloom of Immense size.
tric light companies we have IllustraThe gaastp of honor were at two tables tions of what has been and is being aothe legislative power to
set about under tbe proBcenlum arch and ct—pii-hrd under
bestow valuable public ngbts upon priThe
at right angles to the other tables.
Into the details of our
vate corporations.
stage was set with a gorgeous palace scene existing tariff I shall not enter at present
shall
I
Four
but
challenge any of Its supportof the oourt of Louis XIV.
great
name a single considerable branch
electric chandeliers lighted up the picture. ers to
of Industry over whloh Its so-called proConspicuously placed at tbe west end of tection has been extended whloh la not
the dining hall was the Inscription com- now controlled by a confederacy of conagulnst competition. The Inposed of incandecent lights “Jefferson, spirators
fant industries bave become giants who
1743-1899, Democratic Club."
have taken It upon themselves to rule for
It surrounded a picture of Thomas their own ends the nation whloh nourished them under the impression that
Jaffarson.
would be the best of
when matured
Terry Belmont, president of the Demo- servants and thethey
very pillars of eoonomlc
tier and
cratic club, stood in tbe grand
the
Demooratlo
That
party must
liberty.
commenting upon the scene as the guests address Itself to the correction of three far
reaching evils If It Is to hold the allegiassembled, said:
the Demooratlo manias is not
ance of
“This lsoettainly a beautiful scene, dcubtful. The euuse of tariff reform was
but rather too many flowers for a dinner never more urgent than it Is today, and
I’m afraid the Democrats out never before wns It less disputable than
for men.
real relief can be
We patronized at this huur that no
West will misconstrue it.
looked for at the hands of tho Hepubltcan
In
and
we
florists
the local
spent money
party.
order to give plenty of people employNO ALLIANCE WITH ENGLAND.
of
It
that
ment, but there is no doubt
In 1741 Admiral Vernon commanded
there are too many flowers for Democratic
the English expedition against Cartagena
simplicity."
America,
on tho Northern cossi of South
The guests began to arrive at 0 o’clock,
then a nourishing Spanish possession.
but dinner did not begin for an hour and
HU forces included thirty-six companies
a half after that.
Captain Trice ol the of Ameriuan
the thirteen
troops from
Tenderloin aud 42 policemen were in and
colonies; among them were some of the
around the building. A cordon of bicycle w.idhini>^n fnmilv who Aftarwanla irava
policemen surrounded the building. The his name to their plaoe on the Potomac,
orank luft>r of a few days ago in which a
and also Smollett who described the Inthreat was made to blow up tho building cident* of the dlsaetrous attempt In
bla
made
to
have
teemed
dinner
the
ltodeilck Kundom. The defeated forces
during
ttest
A number rendezvoused at Jumaica in the
the police unusually vigilant
Admiral Vernon
Indies ami from there
evening dress
of detective sergeants in
coldbloodedly wrote to ble home governno
that
to
see
and settle
the
disband
with
would
guests
ment that be
mingled
There the battalion* from the ;thirteen colonies
might enter.
unbidden person
restore
them
to in East Cuba rather than
were a number of firemen also on daty
to their home whore they “would wish to
from
lire.
prevent any danger
establish manufactures, which wouM Inoccupied as jure tbueo,ttt home*’ (in England). bmm
borne of the boxes were
early as seven o’clock, but the tiers were then to now her policy has been one of
empty for some time after that.
competition with
sharp rivalry and
Fauioullls orchestia of fifty pieces was America; it Impelled the revolution of
the
its
statlou'on^the righ lot graud
early in
1770, fought for business ns well ns politiThe beveuty-urst Regiment band cal
tier.
independence; brought on the war
of 1012 waged against the Insolent claim
played ns the guests entered.
and
York
Commissioner
btiner,
Judge
of England for the right to search our
Soannel and severul others prominent in ships of commerce while riding the highthe
received
guests
the Democratic club,
ways of tbe ocean; caused her to contest
and gave each a welcome.
every Inch of our Northern boundary line
Just before tbe guests were called to from ocenn to ooean; made ber encourage
Belmont
lor
order, Richard Croker, Perry
18W,
our family troubles In lSBO to
Mr.
and Commissioner Sexton utrlved.
wbioh she" was compelled to pay us millconversation
enthusiastic
Croker was in
ions and admit ber wrong; and actuated
with those about him and waved his hand m-r, lit violation of the Monroe doctrine,
to the guest ull over the hall.
encroachto attempt »u unwarrantable
There were fully three hundred more ment upon tbe territory of
Venezuela,
lor. but all
ordered by tbe Amerloan governuntil
guests than the 1&00 planned
This rnuue a total of 1»00 ment to butt, notwithstanding that onr
found seata.
numnew ambassador at the Court of Ht. James
guests. It is said to be the largest
»t a banquet In
ber ever accommodated
seemed to tliink that his Brat duty was to
The band struck
the history of this city.
apologize to the English people therefor;
at 7.au o'clock
Chief”
and she has purallelel our Inland waterup “Hail to the
and Richard Croker, arm in arm with ways and railroads from ocean Jto ocean,
John btanchlield marched down the allse sepnrating us from our Alaskan posseswith them were Frederick C. bohraub, sions.
She Is now and will ever be our
Roosevelt, lien. J. Catlin, principal com pet itor in the commerce of
Robert B.
Keller. the world. Under such circumstances it
Amos J. Cummings and John W.
lude

diplomacy
Would he her greatest
of the other
to engender the animosity
suob
nations of the world toward us by
For then in case the emerau alliance.
gency should evsr arise that our country
should feal It necessary to command her
to halt again in any of her future aggresUnited
sions and she should refuse, the
States would Bnd herself without a friend
In the sisterhood of nations. A lively appreciation of the true bearings of both
nation* will te the surest guarantee of
lasting friendship and peace between
thorn. Le‘ the good old American International policy of each nation attending
to Its own bunlnos* in the spirit of fair
play to the others assert itself and let
these kneebendeis to all that is English
Coutlnwed

on

Second rage.

X

one

aeon

in Bath knows the captain
his palace.

tha Chloaao Dlatforru. are
aa united today In the determination that
retraced.
In 1890 ehall be
taken
no step
That platform applied to the condition
erhlob
bad
the
principles
then dieting,
from the beginning of
been Deasooratlo
we
that
Suggestion*
the government.
abandon the money question sometimes
come from tboae who deserted the party
In 1898. bnt them suggestions are not
supported by evldenoe tending to show
In 1890 was wrong# but
that tha
the theory that the
was predlocted upon
Issue upon whlob the party once lost can
what seems most
end
revival,
never ha
strange, this argument Is made by those
course In
different
who nave followed a
to

position

the p§it,
“The test ought to be not whether the
issue has been
presented before, hot
If
whether the poeltlon taken le tight.
the gold standard waa unmerited In 1890,
If ita maintenance
It Is unmerited now.
detriment 2 to the Interests of the
was a
people of this country then, it Is a detriIf In 1890 It was so hurtful
ment now.
that the Heputlloane promised to put
forth tbelr best effort! to substitute International bi-metallism for It and after the
hurtful
that the
election wns still so
President sent a commission to Enrope to
secure foreign aid lu abandoning it, what
the
has happened since then to make
Amerioan people aooept It as a blessing.
Inan
are
now
trusts
absorbing
The
creasing share of public attention because
last
two
the
of tbelr rapid growth during
Ws had a|sugar trust and an ; oil
years.
We now have a
trust; some years ago.
a
and
and a match trust
trust
biscuit
meat trust, In faot a trust In almost every
The
milk
trust
used.
thing that is
reaebss the Infant as he enters the world,

the summer,
the lee trust cools him In
warm
in the
the ooal trust keeps him
waits to
winter, whlls the coffin trust
dream
Is
fitful
life’s
reoelve him when
The people are Legtnnlog to see
over.
of
monopoly really
what the
monopoly
rueane and yet the principle of

principle

plainly Illustrated by

tha

industrial

tbe
trusts, does not differ at all from
principle of mono|>oly which underlies
paper
Doth the gold standard and the
money trusts.
prepared to
The Democrat io party is
face the future and meet new Issues withThe ltepuhlican
out abandoning the old.
standing
party has demanded that the
men. If citito
Increased
100,000
be
army
ignozens bom In the United .States are
rant of the burdens of a standing army,
those
from
Instructions
receive
oan
they

countries
Many
worthy citizens
Europeans
of this groat republic left their European
homes because of the burdens imposed by
the enormous military establishments. A
born

In

European
who

Day Devoted to Proving
Bank Books,

Red Book [inured In

are now

which will carry them
road companies
from place to piece, and fur the large couand
will furnish foou
who
traotora
raiment for the soldiers, but it is a distressing burden upon the plain people of
the country and especially upon the laboring men and the farmers upon whom an
unfair share of the load has fallen.
I need
Upon the subject of imperialism
The idea of forcible
only to add a word
after
the
colonisation
of
and
oonquest
plan adopted by European countries canof
tha
people of
not receive the support
this country when tbe principles Involved
understood. In spits of tbe
are clearly
India
promises made to tbe people of
forty years ago, tbe people of India today
are filled by
the
offices
the
that
complain
younger sons of the English.
Is
defended
Tha policy of iniparlallsni
on tbe ground that It Is for the
good of
the people governed, hut we have never
of
nation
to bethe
any
right
recognised
nevolently assimilate another nation. "J

Kx-Stnator John E. Mltohell of Wisconaddress to an
sin devoted his entire
John V.
eulogy of Thomas Jefferson.
to the
answered
La
Crosse,
Doherty of
sentiment: "The Young Democracy.”
Thomas I. Cleary of Platcevllle: '.‘Tarty
Honestv Is Party Duty,” Carter H. Har“Corruption to
rison of Ubltugo, to
Politics:” Mayor David S. Hose of Milwaukee to "Imperialism,” Judge Hiram
to
"Shall
of Hartford,
W. Say ward
Trnste and Corporations Rule;” Howard
an
S. Taylor of Chicago read
original
poem on Jefferson.

ADVERTISING BATH.

The

Will

Probably Be Offered in Day or Two.

Depart-

Transport Badger Placed at Service

Ohio Bride.

April 18.—Tbe Shipping City la
having lota of advertising from tha love
affair In
Springfield, Ohio, In whloh
Capt. Henry Norman, who represents

An Incriminating Letter From
Treasurer

of Commissions

Haywood,

Washington,

April 13.—The Samoan
sail for Apia on the
transport Badger, leaving San Francisco
commission

will

Philadelphia, Fa., April 13.—Proceedthe i.5th Inst. This arrangement was ings In the trlel of ex-Senator Quay were
District Attorney Hothermel
made today after Baron Speck Von Stern- tedious.
burg. secretary of the Gorman embassy ovlied as witnesses the paying ^teller, rehad called on Secretary Hay and advised ceiving teller and bookkeepers of the brok.
him of his appointment .as* the German en People's hank to prove the books.
member of the^hlgh commission. This All ot these. In answer to
questions,
completed the body. As the plan to have made reference to SenutorQuny's account,
the members get!away on the Mariposa, but none of the books was opened to show
sailing on the 19th, Whs no longer feasi- what the nature of the aoouunt was. 'Ibis
on

ble., the transport Badger, now at Callao,
Para, on her way to San Franoiico. was
placed at .the disposal of the commission.
She Is a
large, serviceable ship with
first-class accommodations for the commissioners. On her trip oat she will take
supp ies for the Philadelphia.
ABOUT RIGHT.

Will

oe uone later.

“R»*d book” was a big feature of
day’s proceedings, figuring indirectly
the testimony of^several witnesses. It

The
the
in

was evident from the District Attorney’s
attitude that he proposes to formally offer
the book in evidence in a day or two, and
he apjjears contident of his ability to in-

trodnoe the

testimony

which

its

pages

London, April 14.—The Daily Chronicle contain and which is so vital in the estabremarks
editorially this morning that,
lishment of the charge of conspiracy beIf Lord Salisbury has yielded on the question of unanimity the Sam<>an commis- tween Quay, Haywood and liopkins to
sion may

well

as

itself the voyage.

save

tha money of the stnte for illicit
gains. As the latter two are dead, only
(Senator Quay remains to face the charge.
The most Interesting witness of the day
was Clay Kemble,son of William H.Kemble, deceased, the foundarjof the People's
Mr. Kemble was assistant cashier
Hank.
usa

UNANIMITY RULE AGREED TO.

Berlin, April 13.—The United States
embassy at noon today gave the correspondent here of the Associated Press the
following statement:
the foreign and a director as well.
“We have received from
When asked what Hopkins' duties were,
office an account of the latest conflict In
The German government ex- he replied:
Samoa.
"He was the whole thing" While this
pressed sympathy and took occasion to
urge the adoption of the unanimity rule witness was on the stand, the district atin the findings of the Samoan commis- torney gained a signal victory by securing
German peace
the
the admission of the minute book of the
sion, in oruer that
commissioner, Baron Speck Von Stern- bank In which Cashier Hopkins kept a
berg, might sail for Samoa at the earliest record of the meetings of the board of diThe German govern- rectors.
The particular entry bearing on
possible moment.
ment urged that only the early arrival of the Quay oase which the district attorney
serious
will prevent
set in is under date of
was anxious to
the commission
It reads:
This morning Baron Von August 3, 189(5.
bloodshed
The only offering for a^loan before the
Buelow informed the American ambassa
dor that Great Britain has at last agreed board was the note of (Senator) Arthui
to the unanimity rule, the United states Kennedy and R. R.
Quay, indorsed b>
also agreeing and that the commission M. S. Quay, with stock of-attached.
Ir was agreed to make this loan provided
can probably proceed to the Islands withR. R. Quay compiled with tht president’s
out delay.”
The German press this morning gives request fot a certain letter.”

yesterday's

news

calmly

and almost with-

out comment.

The Cologno Gazette admits that Dr.
Rafael, the German president of the
municipal council of Apia, acted Illegally
in closing the chief justice’* office.
THE RELIGIOUS ASPECT.
London, April 14.—Tho Berlin corre“The
the limes
says:
spondent of
Roman Catholicism of Mataafa has been
made the most of by the German press,
and Malletoa Tan us is described as the
candidate of n London missionary society at whose station Chief Justice Chambers was a guest for many months.”

THE

J) KEY FUN TESTIMONY.

The “certain letter” is the one whioh
la regarded ns the most damaging eviIt Is
dence against Senator Quay’s son.
as follows:
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

Treasury Department.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 31, 1890.
James
MoManes, Esq., People's Rank,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Dear Sir—Un Monday we will mail you
a check for $100,000 for credit of Comof Pennsylvania,
monwealth
general
fund, which will make a credit to our
The understanding
of $000,000.
account
is that I an: not to draw against any part
of this deposit until the Hon. K.K. Quay
has arranged satisfactory to you the loan
which you are to make him
of $100,100
next week.

Very truly,

The

Figaro Continues to Publish In*
(creating Excerpts.

Paris, April IS.— The Figaro continuing
publication of testimony offered before

its

the court of

cassation

in the

Dreyfus

re-

B. J. Haywood, State Treasurer.
The defense objected strenousl7 to the
minute book,
faying that although the
$100,000 note bears Senator Quay’s Inhe
knew
nothing whatever of
dorsement,
the letter from Haywooil and had nothof
state
with
the
ing to do

juggling

money

auiodieu

uy

it.

auo uimun

Washington, April 13.—Y'ioe-Presidenl
was
reported tonight to be improving, though he has not yet sufficiently recovered to leave his room.
Hobart

within
and if any go forward by cable
the next twenty-four hours, which is the
if tbo outgoing
limit of time available
steamer Is to be caught at Auckland, they
will be simply a repetition of the original
orders.

Hath.

himself as a sea captain and claims to be
worth several millions. Is a principal act
He Is telling the people In Ohio ol
or.
bis magnificent residence In Bath whloh
he claims Is second to none in tbe United States.
In the announcement of the engage
ment a dispstah from Springfield says:
“The engagement of Henry Norman, s
millionaire of Bath, He., to Hiss Cath

*»»-

torney claimed that the loan was virtually
made to be* ator Quay and that Haywood
received luteresl on the deposit.
was
conJudge Biddle said he would overrule
general staff at tho tune Dreyfus
as the offer tended to prove
demned, declined to reply to questions the objection,
communication of the the existence of a conspiracy.
concerning the
He
secret, dossier to the court martial.
NO CHANCE OF COMPROMISE.
said he was aware that the confessions of
his degradation
Harrisburg, Pa., April 13.—A meeting
Dreyfus on the day of
because a
were kept in silence
foreign of the anti-Quay Republicans was held
today which it was decided to send the
power had been mentioned.
Senator
to
Recounting Col. Plcquart’s investiga- following communication
John C. Grady, chairman of the Republito
substitute
commandant
tions aiming
Senator
caucus that noiniuuted
Esterhazy for Dreyfus, General De liois- can
detTre said, that as Picquart failed to find Quay:
chairman:
J.
C.
and
treason
Hon.
Grady,
conyet
proofs ofJKsterhazy’s
Dear Sir—Those Republican members
tinued his efforts In that direction he was
of the
legislature who are now opposing
sent abroad.
Lieut. Col. Henry’s forgery, in view of the election of M. S. Quay to the United
Senate
hereby suggest that a comHe States
its original was never
suspected.
denied that Col. Sand her r ever employed mittee of conference be named on the part
He said of those
voting for Mr. Quay to confer
Esterhazy as an intermediary.
commUtea on the pure of
also that he had only an imi>erfeot knowl- with u like
Col. Dupaty de those opposing with a view to adjustdoings of
edge of the
differences and the election
factional
ing
Clam.
Regarding the charges brought against of a senator.
Senator Grady said when |askedl about
Dreyfus of being a gambler and main“I might say off hand that
taining Improper relations with women, the letter:
no
basis on which we can get
Gen. DeDoledeffre. expressed the opinion I know
that the investigation whs not pushed far together; except|;tbe acquiesence of the
in the decision of the majority.”
he
had
telethat
minority
He
denied
onough.
graphed Esterhazy in Loudon to return
ADMIKAL KADTZ APPROVER.
He
to Paris, promising to protect him.
said he never heard any one in authority
April 13—Admiral Kautz’s
Washington,
speak of a letter from Emperor William actions iu Samoa, as far as they are set
endHis
to
testimony
Lhvyfus.
relating
official despatches and the
out in the
ed with a declaration that Col. Picquart’*
reports, are fully approved.
concerning
Esterhazy newspaper
Investigations
He was Instructed t y the last mall steamwere very irregulur.
needless coler from Auckland to avoid
Major Leuth’s testimony whs mainly lisions, but to protect property and life
endeavor to discredit tbt
directed to an
until the three treaty powers decided how
evidence of a Dreyfus witness, Col. UorNo further
to deal with the situation.
dier and of Col. Picquart.
him
instructions have yet been sent to
Ueneral De
vision inquiry,
says
Bolsdellre, who was chief of the Frenoh
that

MR. HOliAUT BETTER.
fapt. Norman and What lie Tells Ills

Testimony of

Several Nil nesses.

Set For That Date.

ure

so

QUAY TRIAL TEDIOUS.

Ever.
Commission's

CENTS,

or

WILL SUL APRIL 25.

Wick-

Samoan

boast in

_

E.

.State

globe.

longer applicable In Its leading
prlnciplt-s to the conditions of modern so1U

Millar of West Mulberry street,
Secretary of the tfev.n I)ay Adv.ntlsl Society and editor of the Welcotre
Visitor, was taade April 0 Tba match

erlna

ago.
No

Upon Imperi-

UlOIJ,

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday. April 14, taken
buroan
It left only “Democratic.”
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation ally.
This happened several timet during the
ror each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of evening.
was senator
The only absent
guest
weather :
of Buffalo
Boston, 48 degrees, N, clear; New York. Mackey
wus
excellent,
of
the
menu
service
The
68
50 degree*, N, cloudy; Philadelphia,
but some confusion was oaused by some
degraeS) SB, clear; Washington, 70 de- of
tables of
the
the diners
stripping
grees, S, clear; Albany, 63 degrees, \V,
them
partly flowers and ribbons and throwing
rain; Buffalo, 60
degress, SB,
the women in the boxes.
cloudy; Detroit, 66 degrees, S, clear; to
the
before
held
a
levee
Mr. Croker
just
Chicago. 73 degrees, S, cloudy; St. Paul*
The oon52 degrees, NW, cloudy; Huron. Dak., 56 regular speech making began. o’clock as
don was very great at ten
degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck. 38 degrees, fu
making the
for
near
NWT, clear; Jacksonville, 73 degrees, SB, the time drew
The oratofe were almost die■peochee.
clear.

Suggestions To Contrary Como From
Deserters Only.

Commerce one of the olvlllzsrs of tbe
world, is a necessary aleiaeiit In the preservation of the prosperity and tha happi- Colonel Touches
It must be fostered
ness el our country.
lint by the freest competition between
alism and Trusts.
home enterprlaea,
our own people In all
bualneae
securing for them untrainmeled
Ints-rsourse and enlarged opportunities
fur Indlvldnal advancement, and second,
by tbe freest ooiupetltloo between the Internal freight lines from and to the seaMilwaukee Sli. April 11—Tha JeBerlowest
praotlcal ■on club of Milwaukee obmrred the natal
board, securing tbe
freight raise to the ooean for nil kinds of
day of the founder of Democracy by a
prod acts.
I venture to affirm, however, thatsoue- banquet at the Plaaklnton tonight. Co).
thlng remains to be desired in these two William J. Bryan of Nebraaka wa. the
particular*. I mean In respect to just
honor and delleered the principal
laws and the spur to free competition. guest of
The banquet ball wa. beautifulThe laws are not just which burden the add re...
many to the end that favorites may grow ly decorated. He .poke on “Democracy."
fat, as In tha case under our so-called pro- and .aid In
part:
tective tariff; and whan monopolies are
“We are now near enough to the next
suffered to lay their bands on tba throat
of indlvldal enterprise, the spur of free campaign to be able to form eome idea of
comjetILloa U blunted If not destroyed. the lines along which the contest will be
We have seen In these more r*oent days a
and I am taking no risk when I
disposition evinced In uertaln quarters to fought
In 1390 gave their
dismiss the Declaration of Independence ■ay that those who
as no

As the precession marched up the aisle
tbe word “Club” in the illuminated inthe
scription “Democratic Club” on beau
current having
stage, vanished, the
or
intentionturned off either by accident

cago Platform.

a

several

pass of the

THREE

1899._|«3?5SA^0xlKI_PRICE

JUDUE VAN WYCK’S SPEECH.

/

ties In Cuba.
Gen. Gomez accepted the trust after
which all waited upon Gov. Gen Brooke
to dlscues with him ths details of disarmament and payment.

14.

APRIL

Justice Van Wyek was
great applause. Me mid:

usratnbly.

The rolls were delivered to him on his
first request.
The
Cuban generals this afternoon
waited upon Gen. Gomez officially and
Informed him that they desired him to
represent the army In all negotiations
with the United States military authori-

HORNING,

[or governur.

and

Boston, April 13.—The fishing schooner
friendly talk.
Hagen of Portland, Capt.
Mary E.
Mr.
Littleof
support
Whatever pledges
while beating up the harbor
while Thompson,
received
have
not
or
field may,
this morning against a head wind, ran
the
In
belief
here, the prevalent
plsee^is aground on the lower middle and subseThe crew took to their
quently tilled.

bank

THE $10 DIMER.

Generate.

licans

chapman'mil

FRIDAY

MAINE.

Cnban

has

Bicycle Factory,

Puritan
$rn

Canvass.

District

Chosen

Second

In

Sensation

For #9.

(tomes

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

I ROYALS
~

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

mors

delicious and

w holesome

The Great Shopping Center of Maine The Great Shopping Center of Maine

TTcFcOMPANY. THE

THE B.

B. PECK COMPANY.
IX OKI'OKATEI).

Mail ini

Chapel Sts Lewis'on.

Metropolitan Department Store

Ms.

■

Main

Euroiture, Carpels & Draperies

The Newest and Brightest Ntnr
of the Shoe Firmament.

3d

&

Chapel

Wo bare tbe demand of

the

offer them custom

k

prices.

only

We

woi

mention

conaumer

at
a

Onr

popular

few of

Leather Shoes,

onr

at

A to

$3. 50.

K,

K,

at

a

catchy boot,

A to

<3.50.

The Auburn Pride, TJp-to-date boot,
to

A

K, at <3.00.
little girls

The little man’s Shoe for
from

llrlng tbe little

<1.00 to <3.50.

ones

and bare them fitted.

SHOES,

MEW’S
In

all the up-to date styles at

popular

prices.
Our stook is
state

one

of

largest

the

In tbe

and made by tbe Lindner Shoe Co.,

makers
any size

We

of fine Shoos.

can

give

you

from 1 to 8 widtb from A to K.

apaoa

da-

W

to the above lines.

s

Wilton, Velvets, Axmlnstsrs, Brussels,
Tapestry and Extra huper Fibre Uurpets.
Prices guaranteed the lowest.

N. B.

We invite you to call

and look at

our

stock.

Straw Matting A

FI BE IN BOSTON MUSEUM.
Damaged

profitable for

Kxteut of

trip

exception
Washington'

INTENSE

SUFFERING

FROM DYSPEPSIA AND STOMACH TROUBLE
Inaluuily Relieved and Permanently Cured by Smart’s Dys-

pepsia

Tablets.

A New Discovery, But Not a Patent

Medicine.

Specially.

ixtremeljr

lowest.

low

prleea.

_■__

"

1

iif..-i.~l

ALL THAT IS

—.

■.

.■

_

See

our

i

<nr

ery, Stuart’* Dyspepsia Tablets.
He says: •'The patient was a niun who
had suffered to my knowledge, for years

with
dyspepsia. Everything he at©
ined to sour and create gases lu the
like rheumatism
stomach; he had
in the back, shoulder blades and limbs,
fullness and distress after eating, poor
appetite and loss of flesh; the heart besat

You

only enjoy

London, April Hi—The chancellor of
exchequer, Sir M ichael Hloks-Beaoh
presented the budget in ther House of
was

crowded

make his speech..He said
the trying periods of last year’s SpanishAmerican war^and the differences on the
Niger and the Nile had no prejudicial
effect on the country’s revenue the result
when he

rose

to

for the year bfing a small surplus.
Continuing the obanoellor of the exchequer
said he confessed to
being disappointed
i with the tobacco receipts; that if they were
; able to leave tobacco alone he felt confident the anticipations of an increase of
revenue from the increased consumption
would be mors than realized during
ho
coining year.
He estimated the expenditure for the
! coming year at 118,987,000 pounds an in
I crease of 0,098,000 pounds over last year,
the total Increase of expenditures during
the last four year* being no less than 19*
If this increase was to
pounds.
continue, the speaker pointed out, Parliament must agree to a large increase in
taxation or discover ucw und productive
I sources of revenue, or the result would be
a reaction against, great expenditures and
he feared that such a reaction might impair the efficiency of the defensive service
to the point iu which they happily stood
during the last generation.

j

Xhi' schooner Horace Albert and the
tag Salem hare been practically aban
joned after haring been stripped af nearly

•reryihing arailable^euch as masts, etc.
doubftul If tbe engines and boilers

It Is

!

1070,090

$10 DIMER.

Halim*, .V h.,April 18.—A terrible
nalo swept over the grand biuks of New
Fouuillaml last Frlduy. A telegram from
Captain Peterson of the schooner Lienoru,
at St. Pierre, Mlq., states that his vessel
hue been in the gale, having decks swept,
dories amashed, sails torn and was leaking badly, but that they bad picked off
one

of the

crew

ot

the

Nellie M. Davis and
to port.

schooner
safe

brought them
Two of the latter vessel s

crew

injured.
George Latham, the lost uian, belouged
Albert Hubbard and
to Liverpool. N. tf.
of schooner Lizzie
Atheisou Morrisey,
Griffin, were out In a dory, when it was
capsized by a sea.
Both got back to tne overturned boat,
were

but Morrissey was unable to hold on, and
after struggling for 15 minutes, his hands
became numbed and he relaxed his hold
and was drowned before the jyes of his
mate, who was Ugbtiug for his own life
came affected,
causing palpitation and and
powerless to aid him.
sleeplessness at night.
Hubbard was rescued.
1 gave him powerful nerve tonics and
As
blood remedies, but to no purpose.
A MULLNKUX LETTISH FOUND.
an exp rloient I liimlly
bought a llfij
Tabcent p mage oi Stuart's Dyspepsia
MoNew York. April
18.—Captain
let- at a drug store and gave them to Cluskey of the detective
anbureau,
•
1
s- immediate relief was
u
giv- nounced today that he had discovered the
a
it» r e hail ustH four boxes be “most iniponant evidence yet procured’’
1 app aranoes, fully ured
ugainskKoiaud B. Molineux, accused of
.miii*
o
Adams.
more
acidity or sour the murder of Mrs
Captain
i-ri
alter
t L,
s
no
“the connecting
loatiug
meals, Adams described it as
v\ is
et
vig rous and he has link” in the case.
lo an t 1- pounds in
etweei
Tne evidence is a letter, written, Capt.
fjn
t*
lies ithy Hi s i.
t o
MoCluskey suye, on the same blue paper
mu ri’s
Dyspepsia Tablets coutainlng the three crescents as the liarsold in drug stores. net and Cornish letters.
r i ad and
The handwritco -i er them a most valuai le uddi
uniet
says, is
ing, Captain MoCluskey
%
This letter
o
was
physician's line of remedies doubtedly Molineux.
can
and
harmless
dealer
rer
medicine
and
to
a
perfectly
sent
y
patent
Molineux
given o oniidt-ao or invulids or In quested some of his medicine.
with
of
the
stomach
con
iltion
that
he
had
never
per- testified at the inquest
an?
f ci safety, being harmless and contain- written to a patent medicine dealer.
iinothing but fruit and vegetable es
ei.ces, pure pepsin and Holden Seal.
UNLUCKY|POMEKOY.
are
the
Without any question they
Fort Dodge, la., April 13, The town
safest, mos effective cure lor indigesof
Pomeroy was paritally burned last
biliousness, constipation and all
tion,
loss between $75,000 and $100,000;
derangements of the stomach, however night;
partially insured. Pomeroy was destroyed
slight or severe.’*
!
a
in 1908 and 49 people w^re
bv
cyQ.one
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made by
i
the F. A. Stuart Ca, of Marshall, Mich., killed.
.__
end are eold by druggists everywhere at
The iiiddeford papers highly praised
fifty cents per package
the West Kml orchestra of Portland, which
Little book on stomach diseases mailed
A.
Stuart Co., Mar- gave a concert in the.FottJ etreet Methotree, address, F.
dist church, Thursday evening.
shall, Mich.

pains

...

...

—

of tho Salem will be'rBOovered as H would
Involve no little expense. The vessels
thus are left to the mercy of the winds
and waves which are slowly getting In
their work and scattering the pieces cue

Justice
"Trusts,

Van

to
Wyck’a references
"State canals" and the
an
of
nlllanoe
with
Great
"Inadvisability
Britain," were
applauded with much
show of spirit
Tne next speaker was
Ur. Stanobfleld.
As he was Introduced.
Maurice F. Holahan jumped to hie fee!
and

>

UALK riWKKPH OHANU BANKS.

THE GREATEST LINGUIST.

the

exolaluied:

Continued from

First Page.
"Ur. Btanchfleld represents outside the
city of New York the old Democracy of
of the matchless the state. For two years be was the leadWashington given In his farewell address er of the Democrats In this state and he
m which he says: "The
greatest rale of always used his voice and influence to
conduct far us In regard
to foreign oounteroot the schemes of the Kenubltiiatlons, Is, In extending our oommeroTsl can party against the city of New York
'elutions to have with them
as little
and every other city of this state "
bolltlcnl connexion as posible." "It is
Mr. btanchfleld labored under the same
mr true policy to staer olsar ol permanent difficulties as the
preceding speakers.
llliances with any portion of the foreign
The
hall was half empty when Mr.
sorld." From that moment the spirit of Btanchfleld flnished his
speech, but the
‘peaoe, commerce and honest friendship noise had not diminished.
with ull nations,
entangling alliance*
Frederick C. Bohraub was heard muoh
with none" proclaimed by JeSsreon, has better than any of the other speakers
'c.hoed and re-echoed down the corridors Thera were
ssaroely 400 diners In the hall
if time.
Let the lovers of peaoe and when Mr. Boraub concluded his
speech.
’rlendshlp In both oountrles familiarize
Hobert H. Roosevelt followed.
tiHinselves with that part of Washington’s
Iaaao Gatlin
Uen.
next spoke on
tldress relating to foreign relations
and
"Democracy of Lincoln."
it will promote good will between
(beae
Amos J.
Cummings spoke on "The
Lwo nations.
Array and Navv."
buffer me In bringing these remarks to
Boa John W. Kellar also spoke.
t close to
indulgs the hope that the
Democratic party will not In Its national
jouncils with a lively recollection of wbat
SALISBURY DOES NOT ACCEPT.
Is dn to the commercial Interests of our
London, April IS.—It is asserted that
louutry that the resources of our soli may
be brought more and more
nnder the the statement that the
Marquis of Salislommaod of oar people, that 'labor in
bury has unreservedly adhered to the
■very department may have an Incrjasing
of unanimity In the decisions of
tnri nnt, a WiMnlnf reward, that our mortie Samoan commission is tnoorreot. The
honor
;hont flag may be .restored with
as
to tbe extent to
whioh
sot less Illustrious than that wblob ao- question
be
of our fighting unanimity is neoessary has still to
•oin ponies the standard
reservations
settled
and
oertaln
the
will
canine
of
that
the
Inventive
ships,
'The
and shall be prollflo of good to tbe mil- probably be made by Great Britain.
Instructions to the
ieus and not merely to the millionaire, exact terms of tbe
shat the typldal American, fall of self-re- commissioners have not yet boon agreed
liance and
all governmental upon.
scorning
'aternailsm, shall assert himself, that tbe
credit of the nation shall be untarnished
WIFE MURDERERS BUNG.
mil, as in the past, liberty and property
.hull be alike seoure.
It is Indispensable
Crossvllle, Tenn., April 18.—Hiram
,hat the commerce of our oountry be root- Hall, who murdered bis wife by pushing
it
fanned
the
us
In
ber Into a well was banged here today.
was,
by
xi,
jnstloe,
Kinds of liberty, kept purged clean from
Mayfleld. Ky., April IE—Will 'Tutt,
,he parasites of monopoly und
watered
'Tutt
colored, was banged here today.
xmtinuully by the sweat of free Indi- murdered his wife beoause she went to a
vidual enterprise and competition. I care baseball
another
man.
with
game
cot by which
party the evils that 1 have
suggested shall be remedied or prevented,
THAVKI.INU
WIIK.V
I prefer tbat the party In power shall do
10, Pecan*) It would hasten the remedy Whether on pleaauie bent or business,
for these growing evils and an onnce of
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
preventative Is worth a pound of onre;but
if the party lu power falls to Answer the Figs, as It acts most
plsasautly and
call of the people in tlnse respects, It will effectually on tbe kidneys, liver, and
be hot a little while when t hey will
be
replaced by the party whose history dis- bowela, preventing fevers, headaches,
close* that they have always been In near- and other forms of sickness.
For sale
er syuputby and louoh
with the strug- in 50 cent bottles
all leading drugby
gling masses.
Manufactured by tlie California
rAt
the conclusion of
Justice Van gists.
Wyck’s speech many persons loft the hall. Fig Syrup Co. only.
remember the

...

Fine Wash Fabrics.

pnrtment.
Special Mention-Mobalr
growing In popularity, our
59, 75 end 11.00, are cheap.

Bldlllans,
line*

at

50,

INDIA TWILLS.
Always right and durable. Bee liner
finest line of at 35, 89, 50. 69, 75 to fl 35.
wash fabric# ever shown In the state.
Henriettas, I-enllna Clothes, Prunella-.
We
Poplins. Whipcords, Brllllanttnes, ect in
show An extensive assortment of Anderan.l prlt.ee. J-argest eta It
son’# Ginghams, Bwiv 1 bilks. Madras*, varlonnlquelltlae
of fine Black Hoods cast of Boston. Prices
bilk Ginghams,
Imported Welt* and will always be the lowest. Pine '.Inee of
Muslins,
French Colored BuitiDgs. ('lallor inane). Price*
Organdie
Pique*.
batlnes, bilk and Wool (Jballics, English from 50c to 13.50 per yord.
Bhevlot Buttings In all colors.
Good
Percales, Cham burgs, etc.
Value at 75c
As special offerings for baturday 15th,
Colored Crepons, rich and pretty, tl.50
we quote one lot figured Plquej
very fine to 13.75 per yard.
50 pieces American Buttings at 39o,
unly 15o yard; one lot Bilk Ginghams in
*11 the latest style# and designs, goods worth 59c.
50 pieces American
Buttings at 50c,
Price of this lot
worth, 36o and 90o yard
worth 75a
35 cents yard.
Plaids for Bhlrts, Waist* and Children’s
Forty piece# of fine Madras* Glotb and wear from 35o to J3.0U per yard.
Corded Ginghams, only 12 1-2 cts yard.
We place

One

on

lot fine

today

the

Ulmltles,

90

sale

Inch

Two

cases

line

SILK DEP’T.

wide,

We

only 10 cts yard.
Percales 96 inch wide In

ihirting and new styles, price for the lot
only 7 cts yard.

intend

this

department

to be the

slJk headquarter;-, of Maine. Our stork
will be always up to date, new, fresh and
strikingly beautiful. Hero will be found
suoh a collection o? lilack and Fnncy
silk fabrics for all purposes that it. i.g
will In most ••very instance find just what
they wish for.

N. M.—'Ask to see other lines of ool'd,
N. II. Prices will always be at,
figured and white dress fabrics on *ale for
bottom. Visit our Silk Dethe
at
15
cent
bebaturday, 16th,
prices
per
low the lowest market quotations.

partment.

advice

Srlnelpal

\

even to those of the third and
fourth
losses—the Irish, the Welsh, the Wallathe
and
the
Albanian,
Hulgurlan
chian,
the Illyrian.
£ven the Romani of the
the
Lettish
are
not
unknown
to
Alps and
him; nay, he has mode himself acquainted with Lappish.
He In muster of the

and

FRANK

«

to

Weeks.

the

house

OF

day’s

New I’arla and London patterns correctA vast and varied stock In all the popu- ness In style and exolueiveneee In design.
%
lar weaves in plain and fancy color* at Ask to see special lines on eale for above
prices ranging from 915 00 to 60 cents dare at 12.60, $6.00, $7.60. $10.00 and $16.00
each.
each.

Able

Woo n.

The

fn every particular, overflowwith oboloeet and late*! Idea* of all
foreign fashion.
Magnificent line* of
new spying fabrics in black anil color*.
Kvsry lady In Maine should ses the beautlfnl thing* we are showing In tbi* a»

PETTICOATS.

Master of Some

Kuglmiri Must lie Looking Fo» Such

today

Complete

ing

center on anove ante ana inspect me

LEFT OF SCHOONER HORACE ALBERT AND TUG SALEM.

NEW SOURCES OF KEYENCE.

Commons

DRESS COODS.

rrr

an
of the theatre stated that
attempt
would be made to resume the
performances of “The Christian" oo Monday evening, provided the building inspectors
will issue the n«'ccseary permit.
Miss
Allen will be obliged
to have an entlie
new net of costumes
made, to replaoe
those ruined by smoke and water.

all bat
Dr. Red well relates an interesting account ol what he considers a remarkable
cure of acute stomach trouble and chronic dyspepsia by the uee of the new discov-

OPENING

PARLORS.

91.0H

were

play house, escaped.serious daiuugr.

Main lud Chapel Sts. Lewiston. Me.

investment.

fare

the Museum and several merchants.
The damage to the Mu*eum|is estimated at $70,000 fully Insured, and the lots
to the various firms will aggregate $8,000.
After a oonferenoe with the insi»ector
of buildings this afternoon, the managers

—

The most serious loss is that of the
contents of the
Museum, although tbe
paintings for wbich.the Museum has been
celebrated, were saved in pretty good conof .a largo pordition, with the
trait of George
Although
was
that
badly wet and stained it is
thought it cun be successfully retouched.

great shopping

Lewiston Saturday,

leaders in Men's Paqts, Suits
and
Overcoats.
Kxtenslve assortment
to ohoose from.
Price* guaranteed the

by the Klin hail
and is
occupied by Field, Hioh
Hums, and Charles Fiohman. lessees

of

Bos boo, April 18. The boston Museum,
the oldest and heat known playhouse In
the city,was badly damaged by lire early
this morning.
The tire started on the Tremont street
The roof was burned through In
side.
many places. The blaze Is thought to have
.Sevbeen caused by a careless smoker.
eral tirius who occupied stores on the
street floor and beneath the Museum susThe flames had
tained damage hy water.
secured a Arm hold when the liremen arrived and had assumed such a threatening
that
a second and third alarm
nature
rung in.
Owing to the location, streams could
be turned on tbe building from Tremont
street ami Court square, but It was not
until the blaze worked its way through
the lCiof on the|Treraont st09©t side that
tbe liremen gained'oontrol.
The theatre itself was not reached by
tbe hie,
and tbe only damage done to
that
part of the building us well as to
the stage and soanery was from 6iuoke
and water.
Tbe
property of Viola Allen and the
company who for the past month have
been presenting “The Christian.” at the

trial

to make

New design* in fanej hoHe for men,
See spool aU at
children.
women and
VOc, 87o, tf6c.
Medium and light weight, underwear
or adult and
child’a wear, on sale at

The boilding is owned

•?o,oufc

1

of the

different

HOSIERY DEP’T.

estate
*v

to

37

INCORPORATED.

Metropolitan Department Store Metropolitan Department Store

Departments
thousands of special bargains which we offer. Space does not permit ns to enter into details in full so wo
invite our friends and patrons to visit all departments on our two and a half acres of floor space. We will

m:

Old Play Houtr

INCORPORATED.

Ribbon Departt-lst Floor. Men's Finiis-lst Floor. Corset Department-2d Floor. Gant Departments Floor.

*3.00.

at

Tbe Lewiston Girl,

floor

tho

outing but

Ladles' Surpaas Kid, Our New Hobson,
A to

ME B. PECK COMPANY. THE B. PECK COMPANY.

...

make it

Swell

for Street wear, A to K, at <3.60
Ladles’ Surpaas Kid U bo-Kzta,

E,

of

The Gnat Shopping Confer of Maine The Great Shopping Center ot Maim

METROPOLITAN DEPART ENT STORE,

Sts.

>OOR.

an acre

MAINE.

show sn
endless variety of exclusive stylos In Parlor hulls, Chamber Suits, Hall Haoks,
the 15tli.
not
a
to
a
you
hide Hoards, Odd Cbalri In solid Mahogeto. hPJCCIAU
any,
on a very small
yon can save car
In connection with our vast
ltuas of
high art goods we offer as special luadsr
for hatnrday 16th.
Fancy Chairs from 13.36 to (16.0(1 each.
Dining chairs, front (1,00 to (8.00 each,
hide Boards, from (18.00 to (40.00 each.
Chamber het* (all oak) In.tbree pieces
for (33.00 to (tiu.00.
A perfect fitting insure* a perfect dress
The largest stock sod best selected line
2 special values lu fancy
silk ribbons
Iron Beds from (3.00 to (18.00 each.
stats. or garment. We carry a complete line to
will go on sale Saturday. They are pure of neckwear, fancy shirts In the
lop Coats. A full and oomplete line In
Odd dressers, nil .quartered oak [from
silk, and are In stripes, plaids, and Ug- Special attention Is called to two lead- fit all figures to extra long, medium and all the latest designs in popular olotb.
(13.00 to (33.00 each.
ures.
They are 26 per oent nnder present ing lines or tha oorreot styles In neck- Abort lengths.
Experienced corset fitters We Oder coate equal to
anything eul1 for
Consider
Hespeotlvely l'.*o and
(our 76 styles from (8.00 to market prices.
In attendance.
wear for Saturday at US and 60c.
26c per yard.
110.00 to $6.00, Special.
(33.00 each.
of
Men’s
and
line
Children’s
Complete
See other lines at 89o, 4'Jo and 69c.
See other line from $8.76 to $36.00 each.
N. B.—The above are aheap at 81) and nndarvrnists. c?i*e specials at 76, 60 and U
All Silk Taffeta Klbbons.
TSo each.
Suite. An extensive stock of everything
cents each.
Two speolal leaders, all colors, No. 40
that la new, oboloe and exolueive.
We
DRAPERY DEP’T.
at 19c; No. 80 at I5o.
Invite attention to lines from $50.00 to
Fancy Shirts. We Invite an examinaStock Collar* with fancy metal bncklss
Brusaels lace curtains from
13.00 to In
5.00.
plain and figured silk. Two special tion of two specials on sals for Saturday
(33.00 per pair.
lots at 48c and 69c each.
at 91.00 and #0o.
Silk Waiata.
Our stoek In this line la
COTTON UNDERWEAR.
Irish Point Curtains from (3.00 to (15.00
We Invite atvaat, varied and exclusive.
per pait.
New lines of Night Robes,
Chemises,
tention to our special leaders In 'lalTeta
Children's and Boys’ Shirt Waists. Over Corset Covers, Drawers, etc.
Nottingham Curtains, from .87 to (0.00 CLOVE DEP’T.
rtee new
and Satin Waiata at $8 00, $0.60 and $5.00.
We Invite
to our
per pair.
attention
leading 800 styles to ohooee from. See values designs at $5 00 to 39 cents each.
See
llmw In
other
ellk and wash
for ladles and from 91.80 to 24o.
niakt‘8 of lvid (Jlovea
Ask to see our s{>eciAl line of white
inlffet*’ wear in all the new shades, also
material at 50 cents to $15.00 each.
lace
tucked
and
emskirts,
trimmed,
pearl and white, at SJ.OQ, SI.80. 01.1*6,
CARPET DEP’T.
11.00, tYJc, 4Va per pair.
Boys’ and Child's Clothing. Ask to see broidered. See lines from ftf.OQ to 50 cents.
cur
lines of Top Coute, Middy Salts and
and
Every pattern new,
many sxoluslve
and confined styles.
See new designs In
tbrae-pleoa Salts. Prices from 910.00 to
MILLINERY
voted

many kinds.

Ladle*’ Patent

half

a

OF

NOTABLE ATTRACTIONS FOR SATURDAY, 15th.
Visit

sod

CENTER

THE B. PECK COMPANY, Incorporated.

l.VCOItPOHATKD.

Metropolitan Department Store

SHOPPING

GREAT

THE

Highly Languages, anil

Acquire

a

New

One

In

Three

languages which fall within the Indo*
(From the Manchester Guardian.)
Germanic family, the .Sanscrit and PerIt would be highly unjust that the sian, the Koordlsh. the Georgian, the Armenian; he Is familiar with ail the memworld should forget a man so remarkable
for the accuracy and extent of his memo- bers of the Semitic family, the Hebrew,
the Arabic, the byrinc, the Samaritan,
ry ns the famous Cardinal Mezzofantl. the Chaldee, the Saldac; nay, even with
the
Chinese, which he not only reads,
Perhaps, however, It is as well to remind
Among the llamltic lan
people in general that It will be just fifty but speaks.
guage* he knows Coptic, Kthiopie, Abysyears next Wednesday since ths death of
and Augolese."
Amharic
sinian,
that
After the peius&l of this not very sciextraordinary man, who panned
away at the age of 75, on March 15, lS4i>. entific but amazing catalogue one (wnises
The linguistic attainMe/zof anti’s name has become rather to take breath.
ments <*f
Mezzofanti, which are supdim of the present generation, in deed, as ported by the most unexceptionable tesiimust always be the case with a reputarnony from all sides, car* only be comtion made by qualitis* that leave no last- pared with the achievements of the “calboys" who now and then come
culating
ing re«ult to the woild. He was nothing 10 light with what seems to be a special
i>f a writer and only a. philologist in the ano rare faculty for mental arithmetic.
strict etymological sense of the world— Mezzofanti put bis ability to a much belter use than any of the "calculating
□ot as a oritical or exact scholar, but a
boys," excapt liidder, ever did. No one
man who knew an amazing number of
could have mad a a'better use of t he “exhe
is
and
dialed*.
cellent
memory" and "ren arkable flexiPerhaps
languages
best known to the modern English reader bility of the organs of speech” to which
Mezzofanti himself attributed his linfrom the eul ogy to be found In one of
guistic exploits. In Rome, as the SecreMoore
Byron’s memoranda, published by
tary to the Propaganda, he had quite un“Your literary everyday
man and,
I” usual opportunities of using and extendIn his spare
his foreign tongues.
sAys Byron, “never want well in com- ing
hours he labored by choice In the Pupal
by one, while the smoke pipe of the Sayour foreigner, whom 1 prisons, where he found natives of every
especially
pany,
lem rises above the water to still remind
I don’t re- habitable country. Many of these could
never could abide.
us of the strange fate which betook a vessel sailing out of our harbor in calm member a man among them whom I aver not spoak Italian and had small ch.»ncsof
llndlng a priest ready and able to give
weather and broad daylight and that of a wished to see twice except,
perhaps, the spiritual consolation in a tongue
tug which went to pieces in an effort to
who is a monster of learn- that they
could understand.
Cardinal
Mcxzofsntl,
pull the schooner off the rocks.
to meet
this
ing, the Brlareus of parts of speech, a Mezzofanti set himself the
moved
He
want
among
prisoners,
walking polyglot, and more, who ought ministering in nls own tongue to each,
to have existed at the time of the Tower until it was said that he hau revive I
the
MBS. GEORGE’S THREATS.
jf Babel as a universal interpreter. He is miracle of Pentecost in his owu person.
also. I “Cases have been known," says Wlebile Tolil Her Lawyer She Kliotlld Shoot Indeed a marvel—unassuming
mun, "of persons corn tag to this extraor
tried him in all the tongues of which I dlnary man tor confession, but speaking
Saxton
the
knew a single oath (or adjuration to
jnly sorao out of the-way language which
gods azalnst postboys, savages, Tartars, debarred them from intercommunication
sailors,
pilots,
gondoliers,
boatmen,
13.—The
Canton, O., April
feature of
On
with all priests within their reach.
camel drivers, vetturlni, post- inch
Cardinal
Mezzofanti
occasions
today’s proceedings in the trial of Mrs. muleteers,
masters, post horses, posthouses, post eve
a delay
of
three weeks,
would
request
was
the testimony
George
^ Attorney rything), and, egad I he astounded me— luring wnloh time he wauld so cjmple.e
had representlQ her in a aven to my English.’’
Werntz, who
master me language, however difficult,
Mexxofantl’s linguistic rowers were in- ly
number of civil actions prior to the killthat he could apprehend the most minute
so remarkable that it is a
thousand
deed
particulars communicated to him."
ing of baxton. He tnught to evade testipities that the phonograph was not Inventfying on the ground that what he knew pU in time to reoord some of his achieveARlItiT UARUKNT ALIVE.
had
been told him by Mrs. George ami ment*. We think, and rightly, that we
a uuiu a
mpii uviuv'uuidui/
Eoudun, April 18.—The rres* associawas a privileged communication between
tion of ibis city today announced in unwhen we say that he speaks a language
counsel and client.
However, the court other than his own so accurately as to de- mistakable terms the death of Air. John
decided to admit the testimony, and Tel re even those who are born to it. In Singer Sargent, the American artist, and
Werntz
told of a series of threats and rhe last generation a great authority de- ill the aiteruoon papers here printed the
of French,
Some of them oontained
iunounceiu nt.
plans for their execution on the part of cided that suoh a knowledge
Mrs. George against the life of baxton f r instance, could only be assigned to lengthy and appreciative reviews of Mr.
ih
of
eu
one
them
the
The statement naturalwas
career.
Englishmen;
Sargent's
and the defense brought the remainder !
Inof the conversation out whlob proved to lute Mr Henry Heave, whose version of ly was cabled to the United States.
Im
in
America"
vest gation, however, showed the report
quevllle's “Democracy
be three recitals of Mrs. George's version
is
and
was said to prove that a man
ailve
know
Mr.
:o
be
untrue.
may
Sargent
of her
relations with
baxton and the
language very well and translate it very enjoying good health.
she claims to have suffered at
wrongs
badly. Hat Mezzofanti counted the lanHe said:
bis hands.
guages that he spoke “like a native" litSUPPLIED REBELS WITH ARMS.
"We talked about the Althousa case,
Cardinal Wiseman,
bbe said she was going out to the Alt- erally In dozens.
Manila, April 13—U.45 a. in. —Francisco
who
knew
and
lored
has
left
him,
a
house residence to raise h—1 with baxton.
the Spanitrlking testimony to this almost preter- Keyes, who recently pi/rohused Isl tnu
sho hud a 38-calibre revolver
bhe said
of
gunboats at Zamboanga,
natural power. In the seventy or eighty sh
in her trunk she hml bought in Chicago,
to the
advices
received
has
languages or which he was muster before Mindanao,
bhe did not say what she was going to
for Manila and
sailed
that
the
fleet
jflect
was
sis
Mezzofanti
familiar
with
death,
do with it.
returned a few days later with the ves"I had another conversation with her til the varieties of dialect, provincialisms icle
stripped of their guns and ommunl
“He would
tudl patois.
detect
the
in my office the afternoon of that day.
The purchase!'s
agents and naparticular county In England from which ilon.
bhe said:
'When the salt for damages
for the vessels, on board the
ive
crews
for alienating affeotlons brought against t person came, or the province In France. Vmerloan steamer Butuau.were
conveyed
was
a
he
to
Portuguese
once,
by
baxton
by bamnle C. U orge is settled, its
United States oruis(Cardinal Wiseman’s) own knowl- o Zamboanga by the
there wilt be a funeral or a
wedding.'
in wait
were
instructed
and
•r
uostnn,
bhe asked what effect it would have on *dge. taken for a oountryman, and on
or the arrival there of the United States
mother occasion he was similarly nilsthe suit
if
I told
she killed Saxton.
Uncoil
of
Petrel.
so
doing,
a ken for an
Englishman." He spoke funboat
her the result might be the same,
but
..i or man and Frenoh, save Alfred Maury. 1 dter the ttoston sailed from Zamboanga
if she was going to kill she had better
he Spaniards transferred the gunboats
It was Impoe‘with
suoh
that
perfection
until the cast: was settled,
wait
bhe
dble to believe that It was an Italian 1 0 the agents of the Senor Reyes and the
said if she shot him she would make a
The mere catalogue 1 last left Zamboanga unescorted. They
who was speaking."
good job ofjit, would give him all the which a learned
German scholar gave of | oon leturned and reported haviug been
bulls she had."
Mezzofanti's
acquirements in 1841 is as K>arded by rebels who removed the
During these conversation* Mrs. George
ippalllng to the average man, who is par- tun boat 's armaments. If the Instructions
and sometimes in tears, the
was exoited
if he can ] if the American naval corumauder had
witness said.
In re-direct examination iicularly pleased with himself
maiiy read four or live languages besides ieen obeyed their coptiue would hove
he told of another conversation in which
>een impossible.
pis own, as the list of Gibbons’s or MacMrs. George asked
what the penalty
Zamboanga is still fortified and still
would be if she killed baxton, und said tuley's reading is to the average student.
garrisoned by Epanlords and the affair
It is worth quoting in all its baldness,
she would do it if there was nothing
s
regarded as suspicious.
of
can
detail
or only a mass
hsip one to
worse than ten years In the
penitentiary.
what a knowledge of seventy
She said she had suffered everything but ippredate
NIGHT ATTACK BY REBELS.
jr
death at Saxton’s bands.
elgthy languages really means:
••He Is familiar,” wrotes Gorres. “with
Manila, April 13 -4.05 p. m.-At about
Mrs.
Mary Finlay, with whom Mrs.
our o'clock this morning, a small tody
the European languages, and by this
•ill
roomed
for
two years, was on tbj
Georgf
if rebels attacked the oarnp of the third
L understand not only the ancient classistand when court adjourned.
;al i'.mi gues and the modern ones of the irtillsry from the swamp near Paombon,
Two
1 mile and a half west of Malolos.
lit at cisiss, such as th* Greek or Latin, or
THE FKl’E DINNER.
:he Italian, French, German. Spanish,
privates were killed and a lieutenant and
New Vorlf, April 13.—The committee Portuguese and English: his knovtlebge ;wo others were wounded.
With the coining of daylight the Amerihaving in charge the banquet to be given mtends alio to languages of tbe second
to William P. Frye, ohalrinau of the U. ; •lass, viz., the Dutch, Danish and 8wtsan foroes scoured the district driving the
b. Senate committee on commerce, met llsh; to the whole Slavonic, family. Rus- ■ebcl| northward and killing several of
:beuiT
A private soldier of the Montana
today. Invitations were issued to Senator sian, Polish, bohemian for Czech; to the
pervian, the Hungarian, the Turkish*
Frye's colleagues on the committee.
regiment was wounded.

Was

HOLLIS HURT.

Injured By
While

<

olllslon With

on

a

a

Team

Tnndeui.

Frank Hollis and his brother Fred,were
on
a
tandem
on the
Western
Promenade, about half pant eight o’clock
last night.
The street was as dark as a

riding

pocket,

all the lights being out, although
they bad been reported to the light company as being out fully an hour and a
half before the accident,
occurred
Ihe
two

young

right

riding along

men were

on

th*

side of the promenade, when

hand

they ran directly into a horse which was
driven rapidly toward*
them.
being
The hor s reared and a-, he came down,
struck Frank Ho.11s a cruel blow with
his iron
shod hoof, laying the young
man
out senseless on the street
'lhe
in the

man

to lied

carriage paused Jong enough
some oue had been
badly

th «t

out

hurt and t-nen putting the whip to his
the darkness In a
horse drove away in
great hurry.
Hollis was
carried to th»- side of the
on the
street and stretched out
lawn.
A
Jagged out extending from the top oi
his
head to just orer the left ear bled
copiously and it was feared for gome
time that the young mau was dead.
was called who < rdeml
A
physician
the young man taken home whe*e bis
wound was dressed. His skull was found
not to
be fractured as was tlrst feared
and he will recover.
The
police officer who reported the
lights a* out on the promedsde in the evening, told a FRE.^ai reporter 1 st night
that many accident* have resulted on the
promenade because of the frequency with
which these electric llgnts are out.

JOE LACOOTE CAUGHT.
Uangur,
April 13.—A tpeclal to the
t 11s of the capture of Joe Lacoote.
I Whig
1
Sheriff George W. Ross of
by Deputy
v

*<-»r

ttucoiinru,

He
and

was

arraigned at Vuneeboro today

sentenced

to

term in

a

jail

a con

panion

at Ma-

George
Glidden, called the “Kina of Poachers,“
capture! recently by Mr. Hops, who has
made a great record in capturing the outlaws who
poached extensively in the
JLncoote is

chias.

to

region of the north.Glidden and La*
both desperate characters who
drawn guos on officers sent after
have
Host
them.
captured Laeoote ill the
five miles from Lambert
some
woods
lake.
game
ooote

are

RIGBY'S STAKE MEETING.
following list of events for Kigby s
stake meeting, August 15-lb, has been
The

arranged:

Trotting—3 12, 2.15, 8.20, 2.25 and 3.80

and iree-fur all stallion race.
2.17, a 20 and 2.25
free-for-all stallion race.
and
classes,
The stakes in the stallion races are 9 500
each, and in the others, 91'HHJ each, several class races will be audeJ to toe pro
clas. ss,

Pacing—3.10, 2.13,

gramme.

FIG Hi WAm A DRAW.

Lewiston, April 13
tonight tetween Able

—

and
a

Frank

draw.

It

fcicott of
was aa

tenth round
the best

after

ihe

12-round bout

city
Boston, resulted in
iirowo of this

even

which

thing up to the
Brown tad all

of it.

W00DF0RDS.
lb* Woodfonl* Universal Social Circle
will give Its regular supper in l»wls ball,
Friday evening, April 14th.

_FAIRY

»OAP.
_

THE GOVERNOR APPOINTS.

Large

■ncnuaiom.

MiMpuxAincoui.

FUNERAL «E0. E» WHITNEY

WE DON’T

Or legation ofNaioei and Rail*
road Men Attend Her*lee*.

Long List Announced
Yesterday.

Mrs.Wm.M. Stewart
Wife of U. S. Senator Win. M. Stewart,
of Nevada, says

—

Hr. flarford Made

*-

Portland Court.

Soap is de-

“Fairy
lightful for the hands.

New

Additional Trustees of

,

FAIRY SOAP
fa

Soap of the Century

||

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

|

New York.

St. Louis.

Chicago.

1
is

Three convenient siies for the toilet, bath and laundry,

I

Sur-

Ingage

Asylum and Many Others.

FAIRBANK’S

The

Topographical

vey Commission.

It makes your skin

feel like velvet.”

Judge of Sooth

Boston.

following
April 13.—The
Augusta,
were made by Governor
nominations
Powers today:
Inland Kish and Game Commissioner
—Leroy T. Carleton, Wtnthrop.
Judge of South Portland Municipal
South
H. Harford,
Court— Frederick
Portland.
Judge Calais Munlolpal Court—William J. Fowler, Calais
Judge of Sea report Munlolpal Court
SS
—J. W. Black, Searsport.
Hecorder Blddeford Munlolpal Court—
George I* Emery, Blddeford.
Trustee State Normal Schools—William
J. Enowlton, Portland.
Insane

Trustee

Hospitals—Thomas

White, Bangor; Herbert X. Powers, Fort
Fairfield.
Trustee University of Miiloe—Voranus
L. Coffin, Harrington.
Naval
and
Trustee Bath
Military
Orphan Asylum—Frederick Hoble, Gorhum.
.,
Commissioners of State lopogrsphloal
Brunswick;
Lee,
Survey-Leslie A
William Engel, Bangor; Charles S. Hichborn, Augusta.
Chairman Board of Keglstration, Portland—Augustus F. GerrUh. Portland
Chairman Board of Registration, Bangor—Joseph W. Porter, Bangor.
Chairman Board of Koglstmtlon, Lewiston—George A. Brew, Lewluton.
Chairman Board of Keglstration, Gardiner—Charles U. Knox, Gardiner.
Chairman Board of Registration, Old
Town—W. H. Powell, Old Town
Boom Commissioners—John Morrison,
East Corinth; W. Maxfield, Bangor; tieo.
Gray, Old Town.
Inspector of Lime and Lime Casks—
Eugene E. Rlobards, Camden.
Game Wardens—
Flab and
Inland
Charles K. Wilson, Albion L. R. Oliver,
Naples; Wm. II. Sawyer, Liinlngton;
James W. Clark, Wilson’s Mills; N. J.
Hanna, Brlsiol; Fred A. Porter, HumW’atrrvllle;
ford; Edison E. Goodrich,
Calvlu F. Clemons, Hiram.
Agents lo Prevent Cruelty—Eben H.
Perry, Portland; Hamlin T. Buoknaiu.
Mechanic Kalis; W. Scott Bearce, Hebron
Llbbeus C.
Flint
Hiram;
_

A LONG FELT WANT!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦»♦♦♦

NEW

SOMETHING
-AT THE-

West

ai

End.

Kdgar^L.

CuininlngH, Prosjiect.

Coroners—1). A. Hill. Klttery;

LITTLEFIELD & CONANT
HAVE OPENED THEIR STORE

Under West End Hotel,
Willi

>i

Railway Sq., opp. Union Station.

full line of.

CLOTHING AND GENTS’FURNISHINGS.
Custom Tailoring will Receive Prompt and Special Care.

REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening*.

apiodiw

---

I

New Spring Goods.
We

are now ready to show a New,
Fresh Line in All Departments.

Hoe assortment of foreign and domeswoolens in our custom tailoring department. Heady to wear clothing of our
owu make.
embraces all the popular
Ihls line
fabrics.
Fancy cheviots and worteds,
serges, blacks and blue cheviots, etc., and
overcoats
the finest assortment of light
that we have ever shown. These are
made up in a style and finish to sustain
the reputation which our clothing has
A

Charles

Hobson,West Buxton; James W.Vaughan,

Lewiston.
Bedlmus Justice—Fremont Beverage,
North Haven.
O.
Cannell,
Trial Justice!— Philip
Naples; Oren O. Vlttum Solon; James
C. Googlus, Steuben; Kdwln R. Daobelder, Porter; Kdwln M. Johnston, DrownVllle.
Notaries Public—Stephen L. Peabody,
Princeton; Henry W. Park, Mexioo; Wm.
II.
Hilton, Damarlseotta; Leonurd A.
Davis. Bonton Falls; M. D. Cbatto, South
L-rooksvllIe; Andrew H Knight, Dexter;
Henrv S. PaTson, Porlland; George K.
Gardiner,Calais; Judson Bangs, Webster:
W. D. MusBenilen. Bath; 11. S. Wing,
Klngtleld; Frank W Roberts, Biddeforii.
Justices ot the Peaoe ami Quorum—Arthur 11. Sargent, Sedgwick,
(Sar^enivllle); Caseius C. Kinsman, North Cornville; Lewis C. Whitten, Carmel; HarriNorth Haven; L. C. Putson Beverage,
nam, (Dlokvale) Peru; Charles Dunn,
W. Small, Portland;
Charles
Orono;
George A. Lurvoy, Fremont; Frank L.
Charles O.Pendexter,
Alton;
McKecbnle,
Seth O. Rogers, Bath; SidDenmark;
Benjamin
Fuller. Kennebunk;
ney T.
S. Smith, (North) Bucksport; Hiram J.
Bangor; John C. Talbot, Kast
Preble,
Maobias; eohn R Nelson, New Sweden;
Frank H. Sterling, CaratuDk; Gilbert
T. Hadlock.
Cranberry Isles; John A.
Lowe,
Kastport; W. H. Condon, Plymouth; Samuel W. Junklns, York ; James
Johnson, Huulton; Charles C. Mason,
Norway; Edward.W.* Jepson, Casco; K.
H. Lew, Bath; D. J. Callahan. LewisWalker, Rockland; C. W.
ton; C. M.
Hayes. Koxcroft; K. C. Dudley, AugUBta;
R W. Shaw, Boulton; A. S. Kales, Cushing, J. S. Barriman, Belfast; A. W.
Gray, (Dry Mills); A. Otis
Anuerson,
Woodman, Dill down; Wm. S. Higgins,
Bangor; Axel H. Tormjuiat. New Sweden^. A. Randall, Stockton Springs;
Alvun K.
George A. Emery, Saoo;
Easier, Waltham; Heloni S. Dnfour, St.
Portland.
J.
P.
Larrabee,
Agatha;
MR. CAINE CHIEF TEMPLAR.
Lewiston, April 13 —At this forenoon’s
session of the Maine Grand lodge of Good
'Templars, Uiiah A. Caine of West Ken
nebunk, was sleeted chief templar, on
motion of Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Auburn,
Wednesday’s
a candidate for the office lu
contested election, the Bocretary casting
the vote of the convention.
A. Newburg of Rockland was elected
grand counsellor, Olivor El. Norton of
Rev. A.
Portland, grand treasurer.
Ulsbee, Lewiston, grand chaplain, Leon
DeleNewton, Canton, grand marshal.
gates to world’s grand lodge at Toronto,
Grant
Rev. A. J. Wheeler, Auburn;
Klohraond; Samuel Pearson,
Rogers,
Alternates, Mrs. G. Rogers,
Portland.
Richmond Mrs Jose phine Pollard. Hlddeford, and Mrs. 11. C. Monson, Lewiston.
The grand officers elect were Installed
this afternoon.
The .State- Institute Juvenile workers
held a meeting In Journal hall this eveThe address of welcome was by
ning.
Rev. H. C. Munson, response by Rev. A.
Other addresses were made
S. UDLee.
and popers and recitations given.

tic

gained.

FURNISHING GOODS
This department Is very full and complete, containing all the lending line of
staple goods and the choicest novelties to
be found in the market this season.
Corns In and let us convinoe you that
this is a good place to trade.

HASKELL&JONES,

Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
apr3sodtt

9

2
*

^k
PP
^k

MACHINE WORK.
Having established a first class machine shop
] am now prepared to do Pine Repairing on
all kinds of machinery. 1 make a Specialty
of Die and Model Work and all kinds
of KICYCEiR RICPATRING.
B. M. COBB
470'Pore Street, Corner Cross.
“

|

3

CLOCK REPAIRING.
!

IV E have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years auu are perfectly familiar with
are reason| it In all of lu brandies. Our prices call
for your
able. Drop us a postal and we will
clock and return It when done without extra
I charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
I Square, Portland.
JanlMtf

a

®

Z

Z

A Man
Ate Nothing;
For lunch for 10 days

Grape-Nuts and

but

see
if they
was a test to
really furnished the.

It

nourishment claimed.

That was the answer.

Found

at

Grocers.

the

rim]

PROPOSE TO WORK ON YOUR IMAGINATION

IB.—The funeral of
the late
George K. Whitney woe held
late residence in this Tiling**
from his
this afternoon and was attended by largo
delegations of Masons and many railroad
othmen, In addition to the relatives and
The noon train from Porter friends.
land brought about 60 members of PortA pill

land oommnndery and they were joined
of the members of
here by a number
From Portland
Dunlap coromandery.
there
also came Superintendent K. A.
Hall, General Baggage Master Horace
H. Towle, John Jewett and other offleials and employes of the Maine Central,
besides the railroad men who are members
of the ooonnandery among whom
Ticket
were
General
Passenger and
Agent Booth by and Conductor Sanborn.
The ooramanderles,
with Sir Knight
Solon 8. Cahill acting as marah.il, and
headed by Chandler’s band, marched to
the residence of the deoeased^on Lincoln
The terv|oes were simple.
There
street.
was Scripture reading and pTayer by the
Hev. C L. Waite, and then the impressive funeral ritual ot the Masonic order
was slid by the prelifce of Portland commandery, Hev. Mr. Woioestor. At the
conclusion of the services at the house,
line was formed nnd under escort of the
Masons the funeral procession moved to
the burying ground. At the graven there
exercises and a dirge
were the Masonio
by the band. The pall bearers were Sir
Knights Leander W. Fotes. Augustus
F. Moulton, Frank G.
Stevens, F. K.
Boothby, A. 8. Hinds ai d A. H. Burbeautiful
There were many
roughs.
floral emblems, among them being the
following: A cross of lilies from Portland
commandery, a large wreath from
Payson Tucker, Esq., a mound and sickle
from J. W.Sanborn and others, representing the Boston & Maine; a pillow from
the
the Order of Hallway Conductors,
initials of the name of the order being
outlined In colored blossoms against a
and other beautiful
dark backgroflhd,
devices nnd cut flowers from the employe* of the Union Station In Portland,
the conductors of the Maine Central railroad, Dunlap eoramandtry, Hon J. W.
Wakefield and *1’. J. Dillon.

by

ADJECTIVES

GLOWING
We

Simply Ask

GUSH.

AND

Won to Head Prices.

THREE DAYS’ SALE
I

'

THE

CIVIC

CLUB.
—

I

_

Banquet end Installation of
Officers at the Falmouth.

OP

—

Nofalilr

Tba Civic club began a new year at
the Falmouth hotel last evening by a
the newly
banquet und installation of
elected officers.
It wae a notable gather*
log, nearly nil of the women who have
been prominent in this olub during the
past few years were present and the affair
was altogether one of most pleasing of
the Reason.
The dinuar wae eerved In the
breakfast rjoin of the Falmouth and the
tables were handsomely decomU*! in pink
and white, there being a lavish display of
(lowers and of silver. On entering the
of the club
room each member
drew from a silver salver a slip of paper
on which was written the topio on which
she was supiH»sed to make a three minute
These topio were selected by the
speech.
! committee on programme consisting of
K
Mrs.
y. Osgood and Mrs. E. C.
Jordan and afforded subjects for many
Some of the
bright and witty speeehes.
women
drew subjects with which they
were familai and some obtained toplos of
But all of
which they knew very little.

Men’s

and

Boys’

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

CLOTHING
T

_.__

300 Men's Sack Saits, made from dark blue cheviots and fancy mixtnres, just f lie right weight for
$5.90
present wear, colors guaranteed fast, every suit worth $8.00, we offer them at
500 pairs Men’s Striped Worsted Trousers, such as are sold for $2.50 and 3.00 a pair, our price

$ 1.98

cat

banquet

100 Boys* All Wool Loug Pant Suits, sizes 14 to 10 years, nicely trimmed, well

$6.00,

onr

on

worth

price

Boys* All Wool two piece Suits, a regular $3.00 suit, our price
200 pairs Boys* Knee Trousers, in mixed cheviots, our price per pair
12 I

100 dozen Silk Band Bows at

"2c,

100 dozen soft Percale Shirts, regular 50c quality, our price
100 dozen soft Percnle Shirts, with two collars and link cuffs, at
200 dozen pairs of Black and Tan Hose, fast color, 3 pair for

munaged to made bright speeches
Hathaway Shirts, large sizes, worth $1.00, our price
topics which fell to their lot.
Mrs. E. C. Jordan, the president of the 100 dozen Men's 15c
Suspenders at
club, presided, and officiated very gracs*
at
fully as toastmlstress. After the excellent 100 dozeu Men’s 25c Suspenders
dinner had been thoroughly discussed the
Men's $1.25 Hats at
Beginning
feast of oratory commenced.
FIELD OF SPORTS.
at th« huari nf the table each lady in turn
Men's $3.00 Hats at
little speech on the
arose anil made a
Men's $2.00 Hats at
Soma
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE UMPIRES. topic which had fallen to her lot.
of
the
condition
on
the
announced
of
them
has
not
Men’s Golf Caps at
yet
spoke
Secretary Morse
the appointment of the Nevr
England street*, cn the curfew law, on theaaultary
in- Yankee
Watch Given Away to Customers purchasing
league staff of umpires but It was stated measures which the club Is very much
on
at the meeting 'l’uesduy that they probably terested in, on muolrpsl affairs and
amount of $10.00 or upwards at one time.
In this
Wllllura H. topics of more general interest
would be John T. Hunt,
w*n*
exercises
Long, William Carpenter and a man manner the post prandial
All but the last made partlaularly pleasing and the affair
named MoCafferty.
named are well known here and are gen- attogther a most successful one.'lo all,there
All were forty two ladies prseeot as follows:
erally regarded as competent men.
have sorveu at one time or another on the Mesdames 0. A. Dyer, ,Howard Uonld,
nationul league staff.
Iiotzsohinar, J O. Woe, W. M. Klmmel,
McKenney of Uorhatu, K. C. Jordan,
A GREAT DANE.
Weston
BoothDy,
Fassett, Mattocks
The blueblooded dogs of Portland have
Milliken, Philip Brown, John Palmer,
a
valuable
received
aoqulsition
by
just
Hutchinson, J.Henry Crockett, Degarmo,
the arrival of Bismarck, a fawn-colored
K. H. Bigelow. Ueorge Frye, J. H. Dyer,
Great Dane, bred at the Ford ham kenFrench, Kendall, Ureen, IngraIowa. His sire is Ueorge
noils, Des Moines,
ham, Caswell of Auburn, Sylrester. E.
of
celelitter
brother
the
a
Monrad, Jr.,
S. Osgood, J. C. White, J. W. 1). Carter,
brated Annabel, who won first prize ut
Misses CorHenry Hlanohard, Barnes;
»St.
Louis
and
Graud
New York,
Rapid#.
Manstleld
nelia Dow, btavens,
Sargent,
class
week
won
first
them

the

and

$5.00

$3.69
$1.75
19c
twofor25c
29c
45c
25c
49c
8c a Pair
15c a Pair
90c
$2.00
$1.25
38c

goods

the

to

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors,

Easter
open
and first winner at Minneapolis. Bismarck is only three months old and Is
owned by Harry J. Godfrey of this city.
last

28

AND

26

No. 941.
REPORT OF T1IE CONDITION
OF

A BLUE SERGE SUIT The Canal National

COMMITTEE ON ESTIMATES.
Another long session of the committee
NOTES.
The
Oil estimates was held last evening.
Augusta, has chief engineer of.the Are depart ment, the
Cony High school, of
voted to accept the invitation to the field dtr marshal the city electrician and
meet at Bowdoin.
leveral other officials appeared before the
It is not
probable that the ice will be committee and stated what appropriations
Last would he required for the maintenance
out of Sebugo Lake before Muy 1.
of their departments during the coming
year at this time fishing had begun.
The yacht club raft will be towed over year.
Councilman K. C. Milliken oame
from Knigbtville next week and put in up from Augusta especially to urge opon
Masts and the committee the necessity of appropriatplace under the club bouse.
Are engine
varnished
spars are being scraped and
ing money enough lo locate a
are being put in readlboats
overboard.
Arthur Wood of the Yacht club bus purchased a new knockabout named tho Gis-

and small
ness

to go

Which Will Not Pucker

She is

to

fight

at

now

at

Portland In

Is

end of the city, it was a late
committee adjourned. As
Is before
they progressed the task which
them seemed to prow In magnitude and
at the west

Is

hour belore the

Troy, May

The Waterboro

RESOURCES.

Washington Mills production;
chemically tested in colors;
sewed with silk-taped seams;
cut double or single breasted.

ers.... ..
from
approved ; reserve

agents.

Checks ami other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National banks...
Fractional
currency,
paper
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Monkv Rkskkvk iv

manship.

few

Our Special at $6.69.

Bank, viz:
Specie .§34,783.00
3.786.00
Legal-tender notes

Track

association

has

The undying,

Inevitable Uncle Tom’#

with

Men’s

fjf

trotting and bicycle track,
natural melody of the Lone Star
The
center.
in the
Southern songs, the overWork will be commenced just as soon a* Quartette in
:he f rost is out of the ground.
tures cf the orchestra and the mandolin
students were
equally entertaining In
mile

apri;WJiF2C

Outfitters,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

a

good baseball diamond

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

tbe

extreme—lirightton (N. J.)

Star.

Stetson’s
big tumpany will present
this famous
A Unite ! States mail bag, containing their superb production of
been
(25,000 or t30,000, possibly more, has
play at Portland theatre this afternoon
at
the
between
postoffloa
oBt somewhere
toSouth and evonlng and two performances
new
Newport, K. I., and the
station in Boston.
ilie advisability of forming locsl assoiations ill all New England towns and
■lties as auxiliaries of the New England
Hardware Dealers' Afsoociatioo is being

liscusBed.
The Commercial drummers are trying
business reto get the tuxes on tbeir
moved in Canada, tormerly 200 drumYork
and Canada
New
mers from Boston.
Not
were constantly canvueeing Cauadu.
now
because
there
bait that number go
of licenses and other tuxes imposed on
them

morrow.

A
noon

big street jiarade will be given at
today.

DISCIPLINING

AN KNGINK
PANY.

COM-

The board of engineers of the lire de
were In sasslon lust evening and
bad before them for examination ail engine company of tbe department which
seemed to be in some kind of a taught
uot be
The ktnry of tbe uilllculty could
be
learned definitely but it was said to
something about the keeping of the

partment

PROCTOR—DARLINO.
Wednesday evening Alisa Urace Darling records of the company.
and Mark Proctor were quietly united in --L -"-=

SWEET PEAS.

—-

--

of
the bride'a
marriage at the borne
HOW'S THIS !
The
mother. Airs. Lucy Darling, Saco.
for
with
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard
bride is well known ami popular
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
The any
t.be young people of both cities.
Hall's Catarrh Cute.
is
F. .1. CHUNKY J6 CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
grcoia, (.who formerly lived in Saoo,
Wo, the undersigned. have known F.J.L’heuey
telegraph operator for the Boston and
tbe last 15 years, and believe bliu perfectly
A Maine at Newmarket The ceremony sor
honorable In all business transactions, and finRev. ft. C. Scrout cf ancially able to carry out any obligation made
was performed by
by their firm.
A Saco at eight o'clock, the wedding march West a Tar ax, Wholesale Druggists, foiedo. O.
Z being reudersd by Aliss Alabel Andrews Waldlnu.
Kls-nan a Makyi.n, Wholesale
of Portland.
Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
KENNEBEC OPEN TO SEA.
directly upou the blood and mucous surlaces ol
^k (iardiuer, April 13.—The Kennebeo is the system. Pi ice 75o per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's family 1*1118 are the best.
now open from Augusta to the tea.

^P

1

every house there is

can

and cleanest varieties of Fancy grasses.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and
includes tho Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum),
Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), CaiaLilium

Speciosum,

dium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear), Excelsior Fearl Tuberoses,
Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball Bearing Lawn
Mower which is built like

a

bicyc

8,226.96
r

117,357.28
4.547.45
13.636.56

6,676.00
200.41

with U. S.
fund
Treasurer (6 per centuf clrcula-

88,569.00

tion)...

2,250.00

Total.§1,289,768.03
LIABILITIES.
§ 600.000.00
Capital stock paid m.
120,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
18.063.84
and taxes paid
45,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding.

*

f
n

....

Due toother National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified cheeks. .,
Cashier’s checks outstanding....

157.27
204.00

*T2’2££’^7
28,207.80
l.ooO.oo

Total.$1,289,768,03

always some bright, sunny spot
This place is where you
Seed
early.
very
plant
We have the finest Mixture
want to plant your Sweet peas.
obtainable, also Fifty Best Named Varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know
that you will be pleased with the results that you will obtaiu
from it.
As for Lawn seed, we know that there is nothing on the
It is made from the finest
market better than our own Mixture.
Around

where you

16,800.00
44,813.26

...

I

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

135.36
60,<x>0.00
266.0c.
l.Bcu.oO

Redemption

1.

taouee last
organized with these officers: G. G. Cabin appeared at tbe Opera
Runnels, president; Farnsworth Durgln. evening under the successful management
vice president; Geoige U.
Smith, secre- of li. 1‘. Stetson. It U tbe beet dramatiever pretary and treasurer, directors, Dr. WF. J. zation of this oelebrated plvy
were of
Downs, George A. Hill, O. C. Boothby, sented here, and the specialties
could not
E. E.
Libby; ail of Waterboro and Mr. high ordet. This oompany
It is the purpose do otherwise than Immensely please the
Will Koterts of Alfr«d
jf the association to build u good half
large audience In attendance.

98C.681.69

Due

In short—is correct in style, fit and work-

been

Bank.of Portland,

Loans and discount#.$
secured and unseOverdrafts,
cured.
U. S. Bouds to secure circulation,
Revenue stamps.....
Stocks, securities, ete.
ami
Banking-iiou.se, furniture
lixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

Is the

Is

Lynn

a

Shrink,

or

—

At Portland, in the State of Mr ne. at the close
of business.April 5, 1899.

Is made of selected wool;

committee
but will be
they believe that never has a
days. Those on estimates been confronted with a more
brought
who know her sailing qualities say she is difficult problem than that whloh la now
before them.
very fast.
Prof. Charles Farrell of Portland Is to
monda.

j

SQUARE.

MONUMENT

and Coluurn.

2

cream.

He gained 4 pounds
in lo days.

gricnL to
Brunswick,

MicmiAwiMuri

e.

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
of the
above
Cashier
1 K. D. Noyes,
named bank, do solemnly sw ear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
K. I). NOYES, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day oi April. 1899.
Correct—Attest:
CHAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
A. H. BERRY.
)
B. c SOMKRBY, } Directors.
F. W. BAILEY,
)
d3t
aprl2

*

BONDS.
TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH.
$12,000 1 Per cent.
DUE

1502

IN

TO

1013.

$1000 Auimall>.
mi-Annually.

Interest

date of April
Coupons attached, bearing
15, 1SUU. First nml only loan.
Issued tv vv:to of town

H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
aprll

Fort land, lie.
dlf

ol^!'i»t
pav proyor ton of
lothtt itivisiou

m Mare’.i
"t *- 5*1 tov

13. l-tH.'.
u

ueis*

Pius iiu
p.i’t ;■ t i‘* v'liD.e :i'ii unit ,i»:.‘ lu’>i Instant.
vt.ed im'il Sat trduy, th**
a
lv. S i .\ Pi**-/'A duress
Uvvny
ti.i
ol
nee-'tuieu
tape
( U.iiuiau
C;l:.*‘
UuaeU, Mo.
■

••
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PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY, AI'RIL

14.

York physician
a New
Dr. Shrady
who has had great experience with cancer,
takes very little stock Id the reported dlsoovery by Dr. Ural of Paris of a cancel
does not believe
microbe. Dr. Shrady
He
that cancer orlgnates by a microbe.
thinks It a perverted cell growth, whloh
nobody is safe front until dead.
canned
Gen. Shafter pronounod the
beef "uninviting, unpalatable and
tasteless," but did not regard It as "un
fit, for food." Most people would regard
roast

thing-

t

hat

were

unpalatable

as

unlit foi

Gen. Shafter would
take that view of It If the unpalatable
things appeared upon hla table.

food, and probably

dinner
of the
dollar
The
Bryan
Democracy does not take place until Saturday night, though yesterday was Jefferson’s birthday.
Bryan will monopolize
the affair so far as epeeohmaklng is concerned, an hour and a half being conceded
are
to him, while the other *i>eaker9
granted but ten minutes. In an hour and
furnish the country with a
a half he can
great deal of misinformation, and he will

do it too.

According to the New York Herald
Senator Platt is so anxious for the retirement of Secretary Alger that he is willing
to withdraw all opposition to the appointminister to
Ueid
6f Whitelaw
ment
will appoint
President
France if the
to
Horace Porter, our present minister
Considerthat country, tc Alger's place.
ing Platt’s bitter feeling toward Held he
must be very anxious for Alger's retirement In order to consent to this arrangement.

It-

seems

•»
wrong hendednoae of tbs consol
Before raving about Germany It fta
Gerbest to wait and find oat whether
A few Aratrlooni
many is really In Ik
like Gov. Roosevelt who think war* are
needed to keep the people from beoomlng
sordid and effeminate perhaps would welix»n0 a contest with
Germany, but t.he
great majority have had war enough for
or

Apia.

the present.
Notwithstanding the tragedy on the
have been
Island the signatory power*
able to agree on all the essentials of a
for governing the
new
arrangement
island*, and probably the new com ml bthe seat of the
slnners will soon be at
troubles.
Consul Rose In all probability
will be recalled, and the natives will be
compelled by force If need be, to submit
to the decision of the com miss loner*. If ft
shall

the

general

opinion

of

oorresjmndents at Manila
before
troops will be needed
we can finish the job we have undertaken
The World’s corresIn the Philippines.
pondent says that at least 50,001) men will
bo needed, while the Herald’s says more
Will be needed without undertaking to
specify how many more. The outlook seems
to be that we shall not oDly have to drive
the

new*pai>er

that

more

rebels away but occupy the country
their
to prevent
a sufficient force
coming back again, and that will require
the

with

unnv IrooDs.

The New York Herald Is working

as

specialty a proposition to exchange
Philippine Islands for Jamaica.

its
the

This

that

Germany ie
for

the

Meanwhile bluster and swagger
part of Americans in a position of influence are

very much out of

They

place.

won’t advance the settlement of any claim
we may have against Germany, and they
may do a good deal of mischief.
—The Indian* of Maine,*both of the Penobscot and Passunmquoddy Tribes, have
long contended that their tights to hunt
and lish anywhere within the State are
superior to the fish and game lew* of
Maine. Their delegates to the legislathis claim
ture have frequently brought
up; but they hava never been able to get
serious attention to it. It is said that
the Governor of the Tassamaquoddlos ha*
a large leather bag, which ha* been handed down from governor to governor for
containing copies of old
many years,
treaties entered Into by the tribes of EastMaine.

An Eastern

Maine

lawyer,

ha* looked over the jealously guarded documents, says that there is no question that the treaties gave to the Indians
and to their descendants, perpetually, the
right to hunt and fish at all season* of
the year in the waters of the land* that
were ceded
by them to4the whir** man.
That right is explicitly stated. The Continental Congress had dealings with the
Indians, and it is said that in the bag are
the
documents bearing
signature of
Governor James
George Washington.
who

I

HYOM

We bny direct from the manufacturer in large quantities and give you the benefit of our close buying.
IS .89
Taa Spoons par sat, 1*2 dozen,
1.39
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.79
Table Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.39
Desert Knives per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.49
Medium Knives per set, 1*2 dozen,
50c to 73o each
Cravy Ladles,
91.50 to 82.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
99c to 91.69
Berry epoons,
99c to 91.50
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other faooy pieces that will make very nioe wedding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wo Rogers, Simpson. Hall, Miller k Co., Rogers k Jlro., Star
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot
of broken Tea Sets such aa Tea and Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods

Absolutely without charge

At the

Monument Square

Pharmacy,

SQUARE.

Begtnn'nir
APRIL

10th, 1*90,

anil eoutlnulng for one week
PKEE TREATMENT OF THE
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DI8TKIBUTI N CONTROLLED BY THE
MANUFACTURER, BUT AN HONEST
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE

DRUGGIST.

eprS,l».ll.D,U

NOTICES.

MAGAZINE

somewhat

the

Intluence

They kept

from

trouble, and it may be true, though
that is not yet proved, that some German
gesident of .Samoa Instigated the attack
upon the Amvrloan and British marines.
But up to the present time the German
m

.ke

government

bus

other than to
arrangement

shown

oorne

to

with

no

disposition

some

the

tributable

with the train all the

—bnow storms at this

wav.
season

are

dis-

couraging; but they may be expected all
through the month. In 1887 there was
quite a considerable snow storm tn

amicable

April

sigtatory

celebrate its
—Good Will Farm Is to
tenth year this summer, and is considering the best form for the celebration.

to secure a peaceful adminlstra
tion of affairs in the ulend fur the future.
All that has.happeuedimay have happenvd
part of
without any connivance on the
ihe German government, and may be atentirely to the hot headedness

powers

up

27.__

'there must be danger of brush Urea
in Alex ice from benor Hose Manley’s
ti re-works.
—

I)ATKI> APRIL 1. ISM. DUE

Minton

of
has
the
hae
for
bachelor of arts of Tufts

JO years He is a
college and a doctor of philosophy of the
Xwo years ago
university of titrasliurg
the American school
as director of
be
of olastical studies at Hama.

,-society of Mayflower Descendant'
proposing to mark the tomb of Mary
in
Chilton in King’s Chapel cemetery
She is the only Mayflower pasBoston.
be burled In Boston.
to
known
senger
'I be

are

with distressing frefarm.
Cute, bruises,
Dr.
Thomas' Eeleotrio
stings, sprains.
the
relieves
Oil
pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

Aocidents

quency

on

come

the

SCHOOL

apriodtd

OUR MR. OCDEN
expert Optician. He has made a specialty
He
of Biting and adjusting glosses for years
We will test
nss no superior end few equals.
tree
ot
««
have
charge.
everything
your eyes
Our charges are reasontu the nay or glosses.
able. We guarantee a perfect fit or refund
not ttltsd
has
It
yeitr optician
your money.
Como with your
you 'atisfactorv we will.
Monument
the
Jeweler.
McKP.NNBV
eyes.
it &u

equate.

aprudtf

tli.lr Aw.

MutneMo-Uitv,

|
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PORTLAND THLITRE.
‘i

^MYT

Nights and *4 Matlnrrt—Friday and Saturday. April 1ft anil
STETSON’S BIG SPECTACULAR,

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

if

57
Portland,

FRED BEDEitS Sew
The

greatest act before the public.

RAPHAEL in Florence—in Rome.
Two illustrated lectures

Casco National Bank
-OF-

incorporated 1824.

$1,500,000.

CO.,

Exchange St.
Me.
aprMdtf
^

CAPITAL AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

s

CHARACTER SKETCHES.
First

Parish House,
APRIL 15th,

AT OOO O’CLOCK,
Kor sale at Lorlng.
at Lord's, under the
Columbia*
ApTSdlW
Tickets, .to rents.
Short 8t Harmon's and

Conductors’ Ball.
GRAND CONCERT AND BALL

I

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

great pains
taste

and

in

the

many exclusive

insuring
ownership of Carpets,
us

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

that make

later in the

a

94

APRIL.

manu-

INVESTMENTS.

in

3’s
4’s
4’s
Gearing, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Me..
1904.
Gorham,
4’s
Portland & Rumfon Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’8
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
Railway.
1918,
Quincy
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s
United States. 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,

are

season.

FREE

dtf

mar_

perfect

W. T. Kilborn

Company,

STREET.

and other choice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtf

luaril

Jo

X

W

i

g

3
X Sc

♦
:

®

X H
a

IO
r
o

7Bc
No. 8 Copper Nickel Tea Kettle
.....
10c
14-Quart Pall
20 Per Cent Discount
Wash Boilers
*
lOc
Double Roasting Pans
6-Qt. Agate Berlin Sauce Pans
With Cover, Worth $1-00
50c
■
lOc
Extra Heavy 2-Qt. Cup, Worth 25c
...
lOc
6-Qt. Preserving Kettle
....
lOc
6-Qt Sauoe Pan

GREAT LINE OF HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
CHEAP. AIL FIRST-CLASS GOODS«j~eeeee

—

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF THK

OF COUNCIL

AT

CITY

HALL,

April 20tli, 1899.

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Order of Railway Conductors,

BLUFFS Iowa.

Concert from H to 9 p. in.
Grand March in 9 o’clock.
□Ticket* inlnilttiui: geiillemuii
and iwo lad e«, $1.00.
Ladies' I ck* l» to be secured
at Hie door, onljl-'dr.

apl4ilPl_

dealt

replete with all the little
Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.
Out* early selection insures the
choicest patterns which may be sold
Our three floors

things

AUSPICES OF

PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66,

$50,000
—

selections
of forty

leading
advantages

Stephens

BANKERS

experience

years to guide us.
We control the selection of the

facturers,

our

MARSHALL a GODING. Cashier.

feb7dtf

REPRESENTING...

The great majority of Portland people have for
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
confidence and expectations. We invite the public
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever before.
We have taken
with the knowledge,

Correspondent* sellelted from IndividBanks and otksrs
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as wall as from
tkoso wlskiag to transact Banking bod*
of aaj
bum
daccrlptloa through ihU
Bank.

STEPHEN t SMALL. Prasident

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Spring Carpets.

National
Provincial
Drafts drawn on
of Kagland, London, la large ar
Bank
•mail emanate, for sal# at currant rata*.
Current Accounts 'aoalvad on lavoraMa
terms.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Wilson &

by

At the Second Advent Church on the afieruoonstoi Wednesday and Satin day. the 12th and
l.'th ofi Anril. at a o'clock. Tickets at Lorlng,
Short A Harmon *. Congress St, $1.00 for toe
two, 75c for one.
aprl2d.u

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Bonds,

i

A Pack

HISS ELLEN T. LONGFELLOW

JAN. 1. 1M3.

TRUST

I."*.

Tbs Barnuni of them all. 50 Men. Women and Children. Double Band and Orohestra.
of (jenulne Bloodhounds. Watch for tho Big Parade.
Prices— Matinee and Night to, 30, 30c. Reserved seats now on sale.

FINANCIAL.

application.

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper*
ties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than $5,uu0. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or lor their redemption at loft.
Tiie statement of the Company shows net
earolnvs sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
$50,ooo ol these
$6,000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken m England for investment, and a like amount in this country by
Couucii Bluffs Is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 25,000
of
the Important railway
one
and
is
population,
centres w est of Chicago.
Brice and further particulars on application.

AUCTION 8AL£\

lactioHcerg aodConumUn M«rela:ii
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street,

EXCHANGE

PRESENT RALB8,

VTKKK.

RiRAMS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Lorn of Appetite, Oostiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

•nch

allis>

COAL.
A

Full Assortment oi

STREET.
Jnnaodtf

TWO MILLION* A

w.

USDS

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
32

t.

r. o.aaiLSt.

.FOR SALE BY.

Bankers.

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

Burning

Lehigh

and Free

Coals tor Domestic Use.

I’oeahoatas tSem.-Bituminous) an<l
Georges C reek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed (or general steam am!

(orge use.
Genuine

English

l.jkens Salle;

Franklin,

and American Caunel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

...

too-'

OFFICE:

Sts
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b aprS
le.W&Ft;

WONDERFUL
4

]
|I
|

WOODBURY

]

Thmy promptly ourm Sick Homdmoho

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

DIAM3N0S-INSTALLMENTS.

BONDS.
CHARLES

F.

FLAGG,

IT Exchange St, Portland,
Deals iu securities suitable for Saving*
Banks, Trustees and Private Investors;
listed bonds, having a wide reputation
and a market if later the puicbaser desires to sell.
YOKK

CORRESPONDENT,

UEUMOND, KEEK
apis

!

A «M» nf bad health that RLPA’N'S will not benefit. R-IPA'N'8, 10 for A cent*. or IS packets for At
cent*. may be had of all druggist* who arv willing
to aell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
f»ue givea relief. Accept no eubatituta.
Not* the word R‘LP A'N’H on the packet.
Send A rcnta to HI pans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Kpruoa
•a, Mew York, for 10 sample* and 1.0OO tMtlmoniala.

large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Lins, Kar Rings and Scarf Plus,
all good quality and perfect.
This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so l>y that you will not miss the
McKEXNKY, the Jeweler, Monumoney.
feb9tf
ment square.

Foreign Drafts. WE

janlldtf

NKU

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Ilipans Tabnlef are without a
rival and they now have tne largest sale of
any patent medietae In the world.

WANTED

Bankers,

j

1

MEDICINE

& MOULTON,

«

I

SUPPLIES.

will be received by the under1890. for furnishing
the publlo schools of the city of Portland. Ms.,
for the cureu t yesr commencing April 21. 18W
and ending April 1st- 1900 with books, stationery
au<l other supplies usually furnished fur school
All proposals will be opened by the comuse.
mittee ou estimates end expenditures wno will
reserve the right to rrjeotall sucn proposals as
may be deemed contrary to the Interest of the
city. Schedules of said supplies will be furnished on application at office Supt. School Buildings. W. L BHADLKY. Supt. Sbbool Build-

PROPOSALS
signed until Apitl 21

Inis

on

MERGANITLE

PECULIAR.

Warner,
professor
l>atln at Jobns Hopkins university,
accepted the Latin professorship at
Warner
Harvard
university. Dr.
been connected with Johns Hopkins
Dr.

COMPANY
THE BENNETT & MOULTON
lh.

followln, t h.ll.n,. H.p.rtolr.i
OrrhMtrft prM.ntlM,
EVENINGS—Monday. Darkeot Ruasta; Tue»day. My Partner. Wednesday. MeKenna’s Flirtation; Thursday, To b« aunounetd: Friday.IHounie Scotland Saturday,
The Soldier’. Sweetheart. MATINEES—Tuesday, My
Wednesday,
A Daughter of ilto South; Thursday. Mr. Barnet of New York; Friday. Darkest Has.
ala; Saturday. The Book Eye.
PttlCES: Evening. 10, JO, 30c. Mat, 10 nod 20o. Seale on tale to-morrow morning.
.ad

UNDER

\

■

of the eketoh.

AND

to

•>;

Dally Matlnau Commontlng Tuesday

with the 8 NBVAROS-8on Sale Friday.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued
Intereat. subject to ante and ad*
vi. nee In
price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent Investment,
therefore only a limited amount will ho
The price will
offered on the market
doubtlees soon be advanced to WO, at
which thev will net four per oent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue: also a list of other high class bonds

under the

PERSONAL

Limited

Issue

mailed

—

in the Phlllppines.fand of the
—By one of the new laws made last
8000 regulars who enlisted only for the winter
relating to the teaching of temwur with tipatn, will not meet the needs
the
common
perance and morality in
In this ouse the adminisof Gen. Otis.
schools, it is provided that ten minutes at
tration will have to oall for volunteers least of each week, shall be used by the
tio far there
under the new army act.
teacher in instilling into the minds of
has been no difficulty in getting enlist- the scholars, the desirability of treating
for
service
ments for the regular army
well the dumb animals and birds.
abroad; and it is quite ilkely that volunThe
basis
—Bangor continues to send squads of
teers cun readily be obtained.
be en- young men to recrnit the regular army
on whioh these volunteors would
very
listed would probably have to he some- in the Philippines. The service is
what different from that on which the popular in Eastern Muine, and the recruiting office has many applications
volunteers of ’61 and ’98 were raised.
from both city and country youths, who
Til*: SABOAN TltOl'ULK.
are anxious 10 go to Luzon to brush away
of relations the
The danger of a rupture
Filipino flies.
between this country and Germany over
—Senator
Frye has been using his good
hut
conis
mutter
small,
by
the Samoan
offices in settling the contest for the colstant fanning a very small spark, whioh
The candidates
of Waldoboro.
if 1st alone will go out, can be made to leoiorship
most prominent
lire throe of Kookland’s
produce a very big blaze. Until all the
E. A. Butler, Fred K.
facts of the oaBe are known it is exceed- politicians. Capt.
and Fred W. Wight, all of whom
ingly unwise for a man in the position bpeir
nave liberal indorsement in the district.
of hairmau Hull of the committee on
military uffairs io go prancing about and
—A pair of wild ducks, emboldened no
this government
blustering as to what
doubt by the general protection of game
It is quite true that the Ger- io this btate, presumed on Wednesday
may do.
man consul at Apia has seemed to be into try a race with a Maine Central train
triguing to stir up the tiamouu natives to
Winslow to Vassal boro.

5 Percent Cold

%

All Nut Wm'i, Coiwwitoing SonOj, April 17.

Reserved Seats

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Bangor Ac riscalaquls Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE

aprleodlvn

The
The

NIGHT OWLS BURL ESQ LERS,

Bangor & Aroostook

The Jeweler,

SUPERB
A.
.Shadow Battle,

*» Tbe
Amusing Bicyclists,
K The
Combination Bedstead.
Dascllng Arctic B fleets,
B
The Shed man Dog Circus.
Beene.
Billiard
Funny
AUke
Seats are now on sale.
MffNterlous Revelation. Never Freeented Twice
ALL. NEXT WBKKi-BK.lWKTT A WOULTOW (OBEDY CO.

S
B
K

stt

$100,000

a

!

3 Sight, Commencing Monday, April 17th.

ME.

a sprit

Two Thousand

MONUM1INT SQUARJD.

—

volunteers

over

McKenney,

title Mental Defectives and tbe
Dr.
would doubtless be an advantageous trade with the Passamaqnoddios that the fam- Soolal Welfare, Is contributed
by
for the United .States, and the Jamaioans ous Sir William jDbnson had with the Martin w. Barr. Idle on a South Sen
from
a
exttaots
Whaler
contains
recently
would readily consent to it, inasmuch as Iroquois.
published volume, by Frank T. Bulle n,
they would get our market lor their sugar,
The Cruise of the Cachalot, one of tbe
—John S.C$argent, the American art- | most remarkable sea yarns that has been
but the chance that England would look
was
whose
death
incorrectly spun for many ycurs.
Cer- 1st,
small.
upon It with favor is very
is
tbe
from
Tbe April number of the New England
London,
tainly she would Insist as a condition reported
of
the famous
portrait of Magazlnj contains as a frontlspieoe, a
precedent that the Philippines be paci- painter
lino,portrait of John A. Andrew. This
fied and delivers! to her free from rebel- Speaker Reed, which hongs in the lobby
The accompanies a valuable paper by Elizaof
tbe House of Representatives.
lious and other encumbrances.
picture is much admired by artists as a beth Ballister Bates on Tbe New England
The American commissioners appear to work of
high art, .although many of Mr. Uovernors In tbe Clrll War. At this
of
canvass
of
the
Le making a
people
Heed's friends and acquaintances do;not great national crisis President Lincoln
as
to
thtf
Manila to get their opinions
The picture found men of singular wisdom and
Inapprove of it as a likeness.
ability of the natives to govern them- was loaned In Philadelphia and Boston, tegrity holding the reins of state governmade it
selves. As their proclamation
and attracted much attention as an ex- ment In New Kng'and and ready to renclear that we had irrevocably decided to ample of Sargent's work. Mr. Sargent der their oountry effloient aid. Kxoellcnt
war govtraits of these New England
govern them the canvass would seem to was made a mem bur of the Royal Acade- ernors are scattered through the article,
Furtherhave no very practical value.
Is
tribute
to tbe
whole
a
and
the
not
fitting
my
long ago.
it may be said that a canvass constalwart leaders.
more
In these days of ocean greyhounds
ducted in a community under military
Tbe Century Magazine Is redeeming its
ships built of steel, it is promise to oover the war of 1898 as aurule is a canvass under duress to a cer- and sailing
real pleasing to hear of a good performance by thoritatively as It did the
tain extent and may not yield the
campaigns of
opinions of the people who are Inter- one of tbe old oaken, three masted ships, 1881 6S, though the late and shorter war
like the Renee, which was built in Kuo
demands much less time end space In the
viewed.
Debunk in ISHl.and halls from Bath. T he magazine, end, in fact, as a magazine
the
Vai.
at
of
Mayor
Wyck
JJJThe speech
Renee has
just arrived at New York feature, the April nod May numbers will
ten dollar Jefferson dinner will attract the from
Hong Kong, having sailed thirteen practically close tbe series so far as it rebe
is
a
not
because
great
most attention,
thousand miles in ninety-six days. In lates to active operations. In April an
himself or the greatest man who
man
February, just out of the Sunda straits article of extraordinary interest and Imspoke, but because he is the mouthpiece and in tbe Indian Ocean, she took the portance Is Bear-Admiral Sao peon’s full
of Croker, who is supposed to be the con- southwest trades, and under all sail for tint! Bank statement of tbe part taken by
Fleet In the Spanish War
trolling spirit of the movement to down lour successive days logged 240, 254, 260 ih Atlantlo Ftahoia V.
Greene, one of
Major-General
Bryan and relegate the Chicago platform and *70 knots.
the highest living authorities on modern
curto the dust heap, 2io reference to
per
warfare, gtvse a full account from
—Mrs. tfarah Wore, of Buckspcrt, dis- scnal expertencs of the actual capture of
rency reform which was the distinctive
T.
McCotoheon
de
John
and
Manila,
pktnk of the Chicago platform appears appeared In the night of September 17, scribes the surrender of Manila as viewed
He bears down 1898, and on October 2 her dead body was
in Van Wyck’s speech.
Mr.
from Admiral
Dewey’s flagship.
This McCutebeou was on 'the
found in a pasture near Bucksport.
on the trusts pretty hard and he is hot in
bridge with
the setton.
his opposition to an alliance with Kng- was a year and a half ago; but greater Dewey during
the
The first chapter of u new serial by
case.
laiid and does considerable twisting^of mystery than ever surrounds
Amelia K. Barr Is the leading feature of
the lion’s tail In his discussion of that It seems likely to remain in the class of
It Is a story for
class larger than is the April St. Nicholas.
question. There never has been, proba- unrevealed crimes,—a
girls written In Mrs. Barr's most attracbly, the slightest prospect of an alliance generally supposed.
tive manner, and bearing the
pleasant
with
England and Van Wyck’s protest
William B. Kush, aged 76, and Judith
Bells. The
against it is merely for effect upon the his wife, aged 74, of Arrowsic, have se- and suggestive title. Trinity
the
scene Is laid In New York ami when
Irish and Carman votes.
as
cured a divorce, agreeing to “pari
talc opens "ayoung man named Napoleon
the
Tbe
woman
retains
friends.'
propThe Washington despatches reflect the
Bonaparte Is making the Frenoh behave
which she bad before marriage, leav- themselves.” Tbe mascot of the Resolute,
opinion of military experts in the War erty
the gunboat's
a fox-terrier belonging to
ing
to
her
huoband
$15
in
monev.
a
TVm >irtmni\t to the effect that if the rebelCommander J. Giles Eaton, is
house and minor articles, and thi right to captain,
lion is protracted beyond the rainy seathe hero of ’’Prince” In tbe Battle of Sanmarry again.
tiago. and tbe dog's owner la the author
son, the six months re-enlistment of the
same

ISO middle Street,

PORTLAND,

THEATRE,

Mat)are Satardaj.
Tonlfkl aad all tkl« oak.
FAMOUS—HA NEON’S—NEWEST

doe 190*

swan&barrett,

pieces of Sterling Silver
straight reduction on every artiolo and
from.
we have a splendid stock to select
Sterling Silver Tea
1-2
a
doa.,
great bargain. Every article is
Spoons $2.79 per
We have increased
or your money.
be
to
satisfactory
guaranteed
our slook this week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in
Sterling and Plate that will make very nice wedding presents
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It’s a good opportunity.
We have

Bowdoln, wrote to them in 1780, and
Captain John Allon, agent for the Eastthem important
ern Indians, also wrote
letters.
Captain Allen, progenitor of the
practical suggestions for tbe legislator
Allen family of DennysvJlle, seems to and
instructive article,
taxpayer. An
have had

S’*.

STERLING SILVER.
026-1000 fine. We make

doe 1919
doe 1907
doe 1900
doe 1927
doe 1900
doe 1912

Erie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6»s,
duo 192*
CloTelaud City By. 5 s,
dne 1909
Toronto, ilamlllon A Bufdne 194*
falo Ry. fa.
duo 1947
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’a.
Niagara Falls Power Co. 6's, due 1982
1'ond do Lac Water Co. 6’a, dne 1916
ASD OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

will be sold at cost to olose them out.
An article by Capt.
Mahan, In McClure'* Magarlne for April oonaldere bow
tbe navy, with means obviously Insoflltwyond any
clent, kept Cervera abut Id
escape at Santiago, and at tbe eame time
he abandoned
so overawed Camara that
hi* expedition to the Philippines Brooke
Adame, considering onr new oondltlone
ns regarde
International relatione, outthat he
lines a life and death straggle
the United
he sees Impending between
Suttee and Europe for a foreign ootlet for
surplus productions. Charles Dana tilbsou records, very engagingly, In text and
hie observations
pictures, some more of
snd Iflipreaelons of Egypt.
The Stuff that Dreams are Made of U
tbe title of tbe leading artlole in Appleton's Popular Science* Monthly for April.
Havelock Ellis, tbe author, Is a promibaa
nent English psychologist, and he
sucoosded In making an entertaining aa
well as Instructive paper on a subject of
much
psychological Importance. Tbe
Best Metbods of Taxation, by the late
Hoo. David A. Wells, is tbe first (portion
Tbe
of tbe final ohapter In the series on
Principles of Taxation, and Is full of

JEFFERSON

OFFER

Town of Hanarlseotta 4H'a
Portland Water Co. 4’*,
Maine Central R. R. 6’a,
Maine Central R. R. 7'a,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.

Ibis line.

GIVEN AWAY

MONDAY,

WE

City of Deerlng 4'i.
City of Fastport 4 Vs,

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall
•ell at lower prices than ever offered for the very l>e»t good* in

Tbe new cure for
Bronchitis. Catarrh,
Coughs. Cold sod Asthma, lo ha

17 MONUMENT

INVESTMENTS.

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.

9000 Bottle*

the

on

FREE!

FREE!

even

killing of
our naval officers doubtless
reparation
our
will be demanded by
government.

ern

to be

appear

technically responsible

nRAItlAL.

K

CO., Bankers
ftodtl

have

NOTICE.
subscriber, Executor of the will of Mary
6. Nash, late of Gray, deceased, having received
license from the Honorable Judge of Probate,
The

will sell at Public Auction at the Selectmen’s
Office in Gray, on Friday the jim day of April,
tftyu, at 3 o’clock P. M., tiie following personal
property, being a part of the estate of the said
Mary S. Nash, viz:
One Debenture Boml of the New Hampshire
Trust Company. No. 80s of series K, of the denomination of $300.
One Debenture Bond of the American Investment Company, represented by a certiiicat
No. 1360 of series J. of the denomination of

$500.

ANSEL W. MERRILL. Executor.
aprlfttlw
Gray Me. April 11th, 1899.

WALL PAPERS

a

AUCT

loiTsALE7

—:—

FOB THE

—

Spring Season.

Saturday April l.lttiat 10 o’clock A. M.
Our New Stork is now com
A lot or farming tools, consisting of plow, harand
we
!■> All Grades,
row. cultivator aud small tools, nearly uew, pletc
single and double harnesses, two wagons, solicit an examination u( styles
house
together with u large lot of desirable
and prices.
hold goods.
Competent Woikmen Supplied
tiOUANU WILSO.V
Street.
IS Free
Auctioneer..
at Reasonable Prices.
aprudst

freedo.u kotice.
10 cert.ly tint l give uiy Son Kdward
II. Nelson, Ins li ne irom till* date. Herealler,
I will pay 110 bun nt his eontracliui, nor olaim
NELSON
LARS F.
any ol bis wage..
aprisdlw
Portland. April 12th, 1SP9

TLts it

/

LQRING, SHORT k HARMON
tebiTsodtt

1
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LETTER FROM PHILIPPICS

and beauty

HEALTH

Larry Wyer. Private
Third Artillery.

are

the glories of perfect

__

Out-

break at Manila.

ican Trenches

■

>

milnllW OF

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
can
you
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing; and will clean
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture.
The
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free application of water.
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.—To one pint o( boiling water add one and one-half ouncea
(one-quarter of the small site cake) of Ivory Soap cut Into shavings, boll five minutes after the soap It
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the fire and cool in convenient dishes (not tlo). It will keep well
In »n iTr-tl(ht gUu l.r.
COPYP,1BMT M

IMI PPOCT„

a,MtLI

c0

ham

Larry Wyer,
serving in the

n

Portland

third

ippine islands, has written

who

boy

artillery

In the
au

Is

Phil-

interest

“In the Field before Caloocan, Island
of Luzon, February -’5, 1W/
“My D.ar bister—1 have delayed writing from day today but will now attempt
Previous to February 4th,
a few lines.
Manila had been, fot over two months,

from

the

SUPEUBA.

Rossini

hardly nccssary

club

to say

In

*\\i' needed this town

business’

our

and the occasion

was

most

programme being
of selections from past; pro-

littlngly observed,

the

made up
grammes of the jeur.
a
request number.
gramme:
Chanson de

Norcge,
The Linden Tree,

Every
This

number
was

the

was

pro-

DelibesSchubert

Rossini Club Chorus, Mr. Arthur Hyde,
Director.
Komanze bans Paroles,Darrlel van Goens
Violoncello, Miss blitchell; piano accompaniment. Miss Lam.son.
Marzielg
Vocal Solo—My Love is Come,
Mine Rogers.

was

under lire.

In most sections of

the

much for
in
ended

that the curtain

Was

rum:

up

Caloooan

a

wus ours.

their

and

Grrat

know

more

as

month

weather and the almanac
is no guide to correct

retreat

peife^t

stampede.

Our line

was now ex-

about this place and so on to the
The third artillery fell back to al
most their former
position in the open
This night we,
country before the town

li

battery,

received

a

compliment

which

repaid

us

for

our

of the

artillery here, speaking

re-

In
of

dis]>oettion

troops for the night, said to one of our
officers, ‘Lieutenant, the General desires

Hues huve not

moved

Our
battery.
occupation,

been thrown up and
sentries are llred on nightly
with
und Assaults made upon our line,
Into camp,
bullets constantly dropping
we patiently await the next move, which
as the
will take place no doubt as soon
arrival of expected troops. The health of
breastworks have

although

our

uil Is excellent.

Jiattery L, Third U. S.

“Larry Wyer,

Artillery.
umi iaiu.

DENIS J.

MoCALLUM.

emMcCallum, the veteran
ployee of the Grand Trunk railway, died
on
Howard
on April 12 at hia residence
street, in his eightieli year. Mr. McCallum
of the
Grand Trunk
was an employee
railway for forty*s#ven years, belonging
servants who
to that class of faithful
their post
would rithtt die than neglect
of duty. As switchman for many years
This
blunder.
he was never known to

Denis J.

high

of duty
Everyone

sense

characterized

all

his

who knew Denis MoCullum admired him for his upright life
He was an ex
as a citizen, and parent.

aotlons.

eiupiary Christian.

Ihe deceased loaves s*ver<»l children,
of whom joined the Sisters of Merer
>*veral years ago. His funeral will take
place from the Cathedral of the Immaculate C inception this morning at U o'clock.

one

NOTES

Madigan, daughter
of the late Jas. C. Madigan, of Houlton,
died in Boston on Tuesday after a long
Miss Madigan was
illness.
slaying at
Miss.Josephine

S.

Mrs. Henry V.
the heme of her sister,
Cunningham, at the time of her death.
1 MtJ IDUIUlUn

M1WMRIIV

interment in the

fumily

vv.

MVII1VUU

»u»

lot.

James Brand. 1). H.. formerly
! president of Oberlin college, is dead.
Klder John 14. Hook, Advent preacher
and missionary, is dead at Concord, N.
li., aged 79 years. He has often preached
Her.

in Maine

l)r. Koscoe U. Jennings
Hr.
of Little Book, Ark., is reported.
and
Leeds.
Jennings wus a native of
studied medicine in Lewiston with Hr.
Alonzo
(iarrelon, and at Bowdoin
He wus about 03 years
medical college,
of age, and leaves a family.
lli.-death

of

NOTH INC SUSPICIOUS.

■

j

North Vassal boro, April 1J.--Coroner
11. li Snell of Watervllle was called to
this town upon
the drath of Mrs. Kebeccu Caroline France,
Wednesday eveMrs
France wus about 40 year*,
ning.
old and an employe in the woolen mills.
In vest igutlon found the woman had been
laying m her room JO hours dead before
discovery, but there wav discovered nothsusing of a character to sustain the
picion of foul play, and burial permit
was given by the coroner.

|
!

be

set

Watch

for

plete

into

sirable

Hem* of Interest

Picked

is

Up Along the

expected

get

ar-

to mako

ward.
of the ship Renee of
Adams
Capt.
Richmond, Me. at New York lue-day
from Hong Eong, rei>orti thut on Januolliary 31 Charles Brown of Dost jn,chief
oer, died of apoplexy, anti was purled at
He

wus

mix-

choice from

a

different
suit you

or

For

a

$2.00

a

select from

can

more.

as

many
believe in

dozen

a

sorts.

each

dollar

the

If you
"Natural

we

show

can

you the best examples of
the Underwear endorsed

Sale.”

All tint el

Mulkern Fell
Trunk

port today
British schooner Julietta and schooner
Cambridge with lumber came in for u
harbor and sailed yesterday.
Schooners Ge<>. K. WalArrivals were
cott with coal; Ralph R. Grant, light;
Emma W. Day with hay and schooner
CJura and Mabel.
The departures were schooners W. J
Lippeti, David Faust and A K Wood-

sea.

wool,

cotton

those schools.

If you
there's a

like white best,
pick from twenty

price

at any

„

Dr.

$1.00 up.
in every

DEATH.

you
Suits from

Union

pay.

kinds
care to

degree

Jaeger’s
of

fine-

weight and costs.
Special bargains on the
at
counter
50c—really
ness,

The Numidian of the Allan line
rived in Liverpool Wednesday.

Carthaginian

de-

most

tures, and all cotton ones.
For 50c. a garment—
$1.00 the suit—you can

theories

ALMOST INSTANT

Water Front.

Carrie E. Jcrdan
has been appointed
postmaster at Tildsn.
The meeting of the Republican town
committees and party leaders of Norway,
Oxford, Hebron and Greenwood will be
held at Norway on Haturday, April 22d.
Elijah Allen an aged man living near
Litchfield Coraer was found dead
WedHe had
nesday In a field near his house
committed suicide
by shooting himself
with a shot gun.
Secretary of the Hoard of Health, A. G.
Young has sent Dr. U. K. Washburn of
Augusta to Riley to raise the quarantine
on the houses where the
oases of small
pox have been oonllnsd. If the conditions
will permit.
A dozen lasters at the Dlngley, Foss
shoe company faotory in Auburn left tbe
shop Wednesday afternoon because of the
discharge of a las ter. The going out bad
nothing to do with the lasters as a whole
and no serious trouble is anticipated.
Frank P. Wjod, of the firm of Wood &
Ewer, of Bangor, has leased the well
known Bar Harbor hotel, The Porcupine,
to Landlord Wheaton who conducted the
Everard last year 'and who In
former
seasons was manager of the West End.
Druggist Frank P. Stone of Norway
submitted to an operation performed this
for append icltia.
week by Dr. Donovan
When tbe seat of the trouble was reached
the patient’s condition was found much
worse than was anticipated.
Mr. Htone
sustained the operation well.
A lumber deal of considerable importance has been
completed netwemi Hon.
Henry C. Sharp of Montlcelio, and Kred
Moore, Esq of Woodsto ck, hi. B., Mr.
Moore selling his entire out of logs on
the Meduxnekeag stream to Henry C

com-

and in-

in all

sorts

and

wool

is

Sanatory” and “Hygenic”

488, 190 Congress St»*e«*t.

HARBOR NOTES.

as

possible,

as

cludes all the

MILLER & CO.,
WATSON,
j

—

gauze

/,(

at it best now,

cellar,

the

to

weight Underclothing

by

The

sinoe

to

I

Holland

damp

into

rt... owl.

WITH

a

great compliment to the

they want
put them

step from wool
be moderate.”

now in

and

“Wait

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

strong line thrown out across this open
This recountry, L battery will do it*
consider it a
mark I myself heard and

out of tuo

days make winter apparel burdensome let the
change be gradual, have
medium
weight
your
clothing at hand, let the

10 CENTS EACH.

are

of

unpacked

When

price of

murder.
The authorities at Antigua, it is stated,
very anxious to surrender the prisoner
to the United States.

efforts.
Major
Cobble, who is in command of the third
well

are

underwear,
the first warm

heavy

the New YorkjCnstonis House awaiting our sliippiug instructions .mil unless, oil account of
the weather, we should deem it advisable to postpone the
sale another week, we shall order them shipped to arrive
here the latter part of next week when the sale will take
a- last year, which
place about the same day of the month
Ow ing to our ini
this
for
climate,
is quite car^ enough
lv double that
Hushes bc!ng o
these
of
order
portation
of last year's, and in order that everyfn y may participate in the sale, we have decided to sell them at Hie low

Necessary I iiml anil
Nlufirr Will Comr To Maine.

18

they

as

Rose Hushes is

York, April
Captain A. j.
Higgins of Ellsworth, Ale., master of the
American bark Justin H.
lngersoll, is
under arre.st at Antigua,
British West
ludies, for attempted murder of one of the
crew, a seaman named Middley.
Senator Hale has requested the state department to investigate the matter.
It has been learned that Captain Higgins was apparently out of his mind at
time
of the
the
alleged
attempted
New

at any time of yiar.
The doctor says ‘'don’t
be in a hurry to leave off

dress

not
even for a >ew days, is almost certain to impair, if
Our
Isim
the
vitality.
plant's
shipment of
totally destroy

COMING.

MAINE CAPTAIN CHARGED
MURDER.

soon

moss whicheome around them
the ground immediately, as to

Mine. Sembrlch for the next Mains Music
Director
Festival has been raised here.
inW. H. Chapman of New York was
formed by wire this afternoon
and he
answered with congratulation. Sembrioh
will sing at the next festival
both in
Baugur and Portland, the latter city
having also subscribed the sum required.

U

cents.

to

Bangor, April 18.—The total sum
quired to be raised by subscription
Bangor to ensure the engagement

tended

on

first act. Hastily getting
equipREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ments we formed companies in the court
Piano Solo—Waltz,
Cbopin
the
command
The following real estate transfers have in front of quarters and at
bliss Cobb.
Vocal Solo—Love’s Lullaby,
been recorded at
the registry of deeds of ‘fours right, march,’ were off for the
Goring Thomas office:
We dashed through the
scene of action.
bliss Rice.
Fred E. Wheeler to A. E. Marks anil Barrow streets and on, out through the
Liszt
Plano fcfolo—G< udollera,
K.
all
of
for
V. Earle,
$3 and i>ubu?bft to our outposts where the firing
Portland;
Mrs. Smith.
other considerations, a
lot of land on
was something terrific.
Jumping behind
(a) I Sent My Soul Through the Invis- Deering street, Portland.
Earle C. Hen newel 1
of Spar boro,
to earthworks we proceeded to pump our
ible.
(b) Alas, that Spring Should Vanish Elmer E. Tlbb.'tts of Saco; for n and I Krug Jorgensen's and threw lead at the
with the
Hose, (from In a Persian other considerations, a lot of land at Scar to rente of lire before us. The firing was
boro.
Garden), by Liza Lehmann.
kept up with little Intervale all night
Frank II Boody et ala of Portland, to
Miss Palmer.
Liszt Benjamin F. Woodman of Westbrook; for and was someting terrific. The continual
Piano Solo—Canttque d’Amour,
h and other considerations, a lot of lai d rut-tat-tat of the Mauser and Krug rifles
Miss Phil brook.
at Westbrook.
Quartette for Two Pianos—Invitation
with the deeper tones of the
a la Valee,
Weber
Josephine L and Charles U. Dalton, t<* blending
Misses
Pbil crook, Weiks, j La in son and ElinorS. Moody, all of Portland for $l Remington and tipringtiel i, the roar of
of
land
and other considerations, a lot
Cobb.
artillery and bursting of shells with the
with buildings
on
Glen wood avenue, crash of
volley firing, filled the air with
EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK,
Portland.
monstrous thunder which must be
a
Alills
J.
both
of
David
to
Win.
Mills,
ihe visit of the celebrated deunettWe were well,
for $1 and
other
considera- heard to be appreciated
Moulton Comedy company to the Jeffer- Yarmouth;
of lund with buildings at if not comfortably entrenched and could
lot
tions, a
son all next
week, has become an event Yarmouth.
not be moved in spite of the uttempts of
As
In the amusement line in this city.
The first gray streaks of
the enemy.
thousands cf our citizens have attended CELEBRATED NINETIETH BIRTH
dawn were welcomed by our troops most
DAY.
their performances in the past and know
Jiy broad daylight the tiring
heartily.
the
the
company
reputatioo of
Mrs. Catherine Catos French, who rehad nearly ceased and we were allowed
standard sides with her son, George F. French at
ter
the
keeping
up
the opportunity of breathing freely, and
to
next .♦It
mm know what
expect
High street, celebrated her ninetieth giving our nerves a rest. Reports of casweek.
Moulton promises the birthday yesterday.
Manager
the
her
During
day
ualties were given and received ail along
lest tJfeting
coiupnuv
money can pro- friends called and extended warm
conthe line and so time passed until eleven
duce, a ear load ot scenery, their own gratulations and best wishes.
o’clock, when, after thoroughly shelling
new repertoire, etc.
Amuseorobestra
born
at
Mrs. French was
Lunenburg, the advance our whole line moved forment lovers cun
anticipate a feast and Vi., April 31th, lbOy, and at ninety years
ward spreading out like a huge fan and
they will surely gel it. 'Ihe prices, 10, )i
and the
full
age enjoys good health
*0 and Ik) cents originated by this comfairly burning the air with our volley
Slitof her mental powers.
The enemy oould not stand this
llriug.
pany. will prevail. 8eats on sale at the possession
box office.
Commencing Tuesday mati- reads and writes without glasses, and is sort of
thing, it was not at all what they
nees dally, 10 and ^0 cents.
Interested and well informed
upon the had
expected and they retreated bring
THE NIGHT OWL&’ BURLE8QUEKS topics of the day. Several guests ex pressed
as beet they
might, our troupe hot on
Rider's
famous
Fred
aggregation [he wish to he like Mrs. French if they their trail. The enemy were driven three
the “Night Owls’ Buries- should live to be ninety.
known as
1__ fwim
li nut thu ntfv
whHIl
Thu (ila.
too great
quers,” will appear at Portland theatre
tanoe about the city becoming
TESTING THE APPARATUS.
for three nights commencing Monday,
for our troops to cover, a halt was called
A few days ago the P HESS gave a deIt. is
April 17th with Tuesday and Wednesday
and camp prepared for the night.
fire
alarm
new
K
made
of
The
Olio
Am?
of
the
matinees
apparat- our firm belief thut had we troops enough
up
scription
In
tiie
electhe
been
acts,
had
and Kuropeun
city
greatest us that
rlcan
placed
to have left the city|properly guarded and
hand balancers in this country and the trician's office. Wednesday and Thurskept right after the Indians,we would, by
in
the
now
c
newsbefore
the
“tappers”
pub- day afternoon U
only aot of its kind
writing, have had them well
present
lolic; Charles P. Kelly and May Adams, paper offices, and, in fact, wherever
rounded up.
False, cated, were continually striking, ibis
comedy sketch artists; Chas.
“This advance of February 5th, was a
reatest song
illustrator; rvas not owing to crossed wires, but to
American’s
splendid dash through rice lields anu
the
Bernards, vocal stars; Mazie Yale the fact that the electrician was testing
bamboo thickets
persistently executed,
Clair, grotesque ecoen
the new apparatus and locating the variand Violet St.
and with all the energy of the American
trlques, and several other head liners. ous strikers
soldier. The Indlaus must have lost three
The
burletqUB is very fanny and the
with
THE CZAR’S PROPOSAL.
or four thousand of their number,
is
chorua
large being made up of
We at the
The ministers of The New Church (Sw«hI- three times as many wounded.
with well trained
women
20 beautiful
how
the fourth
Unitarian tAd Universalist front hear rumors of
Auborgiun)
miiii l’
v;
mxvi/
Yar- cavalry and others cut them up on the
churches of Portia nil, Westbrook,
Bklleford and Kennebunk, will east, while wo o/ the center and west feel
Many highly organized poraous cannot mouth,
our work.
American
on Sunday
a day.
morning on “The well satisfied with
ooffee
of
preach
oue
even
cap
digest
February1 nth, killed. 0-1;
Czar’s Proposal for a Peace Congress.’* loss up to
'lhe trouble may not show directly in
The marksmanship of the
wounded ‘JOU.
are
cordially invited to at
stomach, but Indirectly In bowel*, liver, The public
ib something wretohefl,
they
Filippinos
tend.
other
or
in
some
organ.
nerves, headache,
nearly ulwuys shooting wildly high
Stop for 10 days and see If you have unInsurance
Hi
found
odr
Phoenix
of
of
The
February
company
4“Xhe morning
covered the cause of your trouble. Take
New York is one of the oldest. Jtrougesi troops iu good position all along the Hue
a
furnishes
It
Food
Coffee.
Pcstuin
*ud best Institutions of Its class in this and It was unders-’tooji we were t< huld
plea*»ni morning cup, and contains the
country. Its resident agents here are the position until the arrival of expected
rewhich
seleoted food elements
quickly
>\e were about two miles from
Messrs. Prentiss luring & Son., who troops.
store the nerves and structure oi body t<*
representatives for many Cnloocau. a sinull place the Filijunoes had
fmxe been its
a
normal state. Demmistrutablc fact;
the company’s fortified, and which we learned after
advertise
Grocers furnish at 15 and 25 rear*. They
try it.
was one of their strongholds,
inancial statement in this paper.
taking,

cares

Uaiigor IlnUr*

bay.

into

the

them

too

city a general alarm was sounded and
troops rushed from their quarters to the
oui posts v here all nightie very company
Four bat
and every man was engaged.
tenes of the third
artillery were quartered in the centre ot the city in what is
Here also
known as Qua ter de Malslc.
Utah
were quartered four sections of the
Light Artll-ery. No alarm was sounded
We heard the tiring and every man
here.
Lnn«r

anyone

of a
Spring
brings spring-like

advent

4500 of the hardiest kind of Holland Hose Hushes in nil
tho choice varieties" including a'large lot of General
Jacks, tho popular favorite tlie country over. These
plants are imported directly for us and are the same variety as those sold by us last year when we sold over 1500
in one forenoon. To those who were fortunate enough to
get some of these plants last season no comment from us
To those who did not we wish to state that
is necessary.
we have yet to hear of one case where they were set out as
directed and did not live and bloom, in fact not a day
passed last slimmer in our store but what we heard seine
pleasing comments from our patrons about our “Hlbnming
Roses” on their laws. As yet there is too much frost in
the grouud to allow of their being successfully set out,
and our experience with these Plants ha- taught us that

menses.

If

SB1BBICB

that “Su-

and I am sore you will agree that It is
most annoying to huye matrimony thrust
upon one in this manner.”
Marie Wainwright has made her vaudeville debut and soured a decided
success
in a one-act play called Josephine and
Napoleon, written by Theodor3 Kreiner.
Miss Lansing Rowan i§ now a member
of the Grand Avenue Theatre Stock com
pauy in Puiludelpbia and a contemporary
in reviewing her vrork as
Lady DesLorough in “The Sporting Duchess" says “it
is worthy of special praise.
Bangor Is linding difficulty in raising
the $500 Serubrich fund.

•

Occurs Next Week.

pound

Stephen Wright who was a member of this has been the ease so far as possible. aud so after four days of continual irritalust sum- The government has certainly ottered
perba” was greeted with a very large au- Hartley McCullum's company tho
tion from the enemy’s sharpshooters our
mer
at Cape Cottage, is In
cast ol
dience last evening, nor does one hazard
them every Inducement to lay down their left moved forwaru at about four o’clock
“Report for Duty,” now running at the
The soldurnis and await developments
piedlcting that crowded Fourteenth street theatre, New York.
anything In
p.
in., February lOtb and so began the
and traded
The long heralded
"Carnac Sahib” iers have used them kindly
house* will be the rule up to the final curThe troops engaged
: nttle of Caloooan.
Arthur
the new
pluy by Mr Henry
tain Saturday night.
with them much, but the tight was on, in this battle were:
Keglment of MonJones was produced Wednesday evening
The
varied elements which nmke up at
had to be, we had realized the fact tana
inHer Majesty's theatre, Loudon, by Air. it
Iufnntry, regiment of Kansas
this
the
show,
spectacular effects, Uerber t Beerbohm Tree and bis compa- for some time.
Pennfantry. part of regiment of tenth
clownish
Charles ny. It proved n pour melodrama beautithe
“On February 4tb at about 7 o'clock p.
cavorting* of
four troops of the fourth cavalfully put on with a succession of pioturex m., the Filipinos attempted to enter the sylvania,
Guyer, the other circus features intro- of
ry as Infantry and four batteries of the
Indian life accurate in detail hut on
were
but
the very intelligent dogs, all the whole
from
the
east,
duced by
in
force,
with three
third artillery as infantry,
distinctly disappointing; and elty,
combine to
please many tastes and to it whs reoelved with unmistakable signs' promptly met by the Idaho regiment. a -ectious of Utah light artilhiry,
Mrs Hoction of the Utah Light Artillery and
of disapproval by pit and gallery.
fanciful
en
the
thoroughly popularize
forward a few shells
“As we moved
James Brown Potter in a variety of Per
the east end, of our
tertainment.
from Dewey s ships were dropped Into the
slan costumes proved the one success of others composing
retire
to
foiced
to
Remember
was
that only three opportuni- the play. At tbe end of the performance Ifhes
The enemy
town and this with our own artillery did
were
loud
calls for the uuthor, long range where they kept up a steady
ties remain to see the show, this evening there
good work in putting the enemy in shape
When Mr
with “booings.”
with the matinee and night performances mingled
next
morning. for
fire nntil they were routed
Jones failed
our^infantry to tackle.They stubbornly
to appear there were cries
if
Saturday. Apply early
you wish good of,
“The whole line of the enemy took resisted at this place, but the American
What’s happened to Jones!'”
r
seats.
Lotto Llnthlrum writes the N w York up the assault and within an hour from troops advancing by rushes, right in the
Drum at io Mirror: “Will you please cor
the beginning of hostilities our whole laoe of a perfect hall of lead, and
ROSSINI CLUB.
this
rect the statement that I was married re- line of
outposts—seven miles in length— without any material support, was again
Yesterday wus President’s day at the cently to J. W. Bunk&oni* It is not true,
It is

•

*

by

clothing

of

the thermometer rather
It
than
almanac.
the
the
that
doesn’t follow

10c Each—ROSE BUSHES-10c Each

about my case, I
will cheerfully answer all
letters."
Miss Kate Cook, 16 Addison St.. Mt. Jackson, Ind., writes: "Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
sufI am by occupation a school teacher, and for a long while
refered with painful menstruation and nervousness. I have
ceived more benefit from Lydia E. Pinkham s V egetable Comthan from all remedies that I have ever tried.

Filipinos daily.

These people I,ad become very bold and
voices, making this rbe best burlesque Troublesome, evidently having the Idea
has appeared In this city
company that
wished and
that they might do as they
for many seasons.
that the U. b. government would treat
NOTES.
with them before resorting to force, and

Ml.'ll AM) DRAMA.

® I'

•

•

stating my

during

with
practically in a stato of Beige,
extroops constantly under arms, and
pecting an uttnek or demonstration of
kind

tion

OUR ANNUAL SALE

case in every particular and received a prompt
reply. I followed
the advice given
I
me and now
suffer no more

inglott rto his sister, Mrs. Frank L
Moelay of this elty which is as follows:

some

_

1

Philippines Uefore Them.

\

»/

the

Drove

Soldiers

Our

MEN
careful of their
be
will
health
selectheir
’in
governed

PRUDENT

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

April H. 18ft

1*0KTI AMD,

..

First Night in the Amer-

How

_

ADTTCRTIBEMBm

NKfy

STORE.

BOSTON

young American
Don’t wait, young women, until
_________
recall.
your good looks are gone past
***** *
__
Consult Mrs. Pinkham at the outWrite to her at Lynn. Mass.
start.
Mrs.
Miss Edna Klus. Higginsport. Ohio, writes: ‘-Dear
and
had suffered untold agony
teacher
a
school
am
Pinkham_I
for ten years. My nervous sysduring my menstrual periods
I suffered with pain in my side and
tem was almost a wreck.
almost every ill human flesh is
___
——| had
heir to. I had taken treatment from a
number of physicians who gave me
In fact one
no relief.
eminent specialist said
no medicine could help
me, I must submit to
At my
an operation.
mother's request, I
Pinkwrntft to Mrs
women.

Interesting Aeeomit of

ADTiiKniwtm

__

ering

Writes

nr.vr

aPTKKTiwnum

%

woman-

hood.
Women whc.suffer constantly with weakness peculiar
Preservation of
to their sex cannot retain their beauty.
form is
pretty features and rounded
a duty women owe to themselves.
The mark of excessive monthly suf- |
is a familiar one in the faces of

in

kbw

._shchaakiow._

35 yeirs old.

Fifteen Feet

»t

\\ Imrf.

About 10.30 o'clock Thursday morning
Michael Mulkern fell from a' staging at
Uruud Trunk twharf, a distance of fifteen
feet, striking on hie head, and died on

worth
at this
to

his

way to the hospital where he was being taken in Rich's ambulance.
was
Mulkern, who was a coal trucker,
bold of
the
wheeling coal from
schooner Ruth Kobiusin, at the Grand
T runk caul shed, along i.he run which
extends through the shed from the edge
of the wharf to th
the run Is
cars.
about three or four feet in width and is
about lii'teen feet above the floor of the
sheil.

While

dumping

when he missed his
n

The

hen

stopping

now two

tinues.

gains

footing

backward,

and fell head-

picked

The
jmi any |
Harpawell steamboat
will begin work next week on their new broken.
Mid .el J Mulkern was born in Irewharf at the East End, Long Island.
ills wife survives him
>c trs ago.
Articles were opened yesterday by ti e land
one
of whom is In
shipping commissioner for the schooner.' al.-o eight brothers
w.
livtnl at
Cotton street
J
W. Linnell, ioe port in Maine, hence Glato Washington, hence to a coal port and
HO£E ‘.r SHEM AT WATtiON, MIL
return east; for the old privnter* schoonLER A CO.’S.
nence as the
er Polly to Bar Harbor and
The nti rprising firm of Watson. Miller
direct; the Ruth Robinson to
captain
Hillsboro, amt the George E. Walcott & Co., announce in uuother page their
v
of resj bushes, to oc•special initial
to a coal port and return east.
l hey postponed their
arrived
The Lizzie May
yesterday cur in a few days
th.- Luck ward season,
morning with 1800 lobsters for V. S. Wil- sale on account
.ull of frost, a
beir:: still
the ground
lard.
t n il
t*> rose
bush phtuting.
Trunk condition
Mr. J. C. Ayer of the Grand
recalled to inland Pond. Ten cents pel plant should warrant Portstaff, has been
•>
lawns
g one mass of ro«e
Mr. Ayer joined (he Portland stall in land's
bloom this summer
Trunk telegraph office wUt>
the Grand
the opening of the steamer service, and
MARRlAGcS.
remained here until ordered back to inlweek.
He
leaves
this
Pond
and
many
1q Jia.nn April 6. xrttuir W. Sadler of Corn|sh ano Mttv IVfarv Vraleiu IIuk.i-aril of Hiram.
friends behind him.
non it.
Verrill
of
Portland will Purdy, George Arthur IV a
William O.
Viruiuin (Tty
t
Morn1.
Kut
K*ad!laM
Edith
:e.id
Mhs
Mont.
niAUUge the Bangor business of Trefeth(nit
V. Wellman
i-t iHeaterviile. April
The firm ana
en’s Sc Dugan the stevedores.
Maude li i'omcroy.
The
Son.
&
cut
amounts
to
In Ewpori. April 3. Hemy Kharland of EastSharp
will have charge of tho discharging of a
port «n11 Miss Maggie Parker of l>.-er Isir
about 1,000,000 feet of spruce and cedar.
I
Ni-w Vineyard, Hannibal 11 Voter and
large quantity Of coal which will arrive
Iu response to the call of Secretary Dyer
LTo.no .May Parlin.
at the Muine Central wharves during the Miss
Aliouso l. bunt of
In
Henniark.
April
of
the
Maine
tbe members
as«

here

of

instead

great

clearance

Curtains,
conold,
days
Wonderful barLace

to be had at

just

the

time of year when these
goods are wanted most.

up blood wan issuing
from bis nose, mouth and ears and there
\vu
ry indication that his neck was
long.

of

Sale

returning to t he vessel after
load of coal, he lot go
was

to induce you

elsewhere.

a cart

of his cart and

price

buy

marked

but

more

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

INSURE TOUR PROPERTY
WITH

i

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
\o. -.Ml Kxcliuneie

St,

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, .X, V.
Incorporated and Commenced business in 1853.
(

GEORGE V. SHELDON. President.
Secretary, WiLLIAM A. WRIGHT.
In ( uah, % 1,000,000.00.

«p!lul|Pnld l'|i

Real

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,
comestate owned: by

pany.8

Loans on bond and mortgage.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value
Cash in the company's principal
olhee and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums Indue course of collection

..

1898.

543.000.o0
96,600.00
4,047.717.00

694*980.64
13.745.71

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$6,678,149.18
season.
('ranberry Isles and Sadie L. Mckusiek of
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Denmai t
Net amount of unpaid losses and
I'BEE OF 1HA KG i;.
claims.$ 212,020,83
J .A 1
sAmount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
2.940.130.99
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
AM other demands against the
throat or lung
In this city. April 13. Michael .f. Muiklicrn.
on the breast, bronchitis,
5,288.85
Company.
:tu
years.
nill
aged
who
call
at
troubles of any nature,
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Total liabilities, except capital
F. E. Ficketvs, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
in Holden. April (., Bussell It. Thompson,
and net surplus.§3.157.140.67
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDouough <Sc aired 83 years 4 months.
uald up in cash
1.000.000.00
In Kuiglitville. April r. ( lias. r. Brackett. Capital
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, <»r J. E. (ioold,
1.520,708.51
months. (Funeral Saturday Surplus beyond capital..».
agtMl73vears.il
will
be
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St.,
presented afternoon at 2.3d o’clock from his late resiaeuce
amount of liabilities
Aggregate
with a sample bottle of
Kuightv ike.
$5,078,149.13
including net surplus,
German Syrup, free of charge.
In Oxford. April 4. Marsnall Bibbs, aged
Only one Irottle given to one pc»>on and about OH vears.
2
A»ri!
Cleveland
Botlicl.
West
Ceorge
Ill
without
order
uoue
to children
from

Dairymen's

sociation met at the Kim House, Auburn,
Wednesday, to consider tbe advisability of
establishing a testing station whora”tbe
samples of cream now tested at the
their employes, oan be
creameries
by
tested by a disinterested expert under the
board of the
direction of the executive
Dairymen's association. One of the most
consideration apfeasible plans under
large and
pears to be the renting of the
well equipped testing room in the new
Turner Center Creamery building at Auburn and hiring a competent and reliable parents.
as
No throat or lung remedy ever had
assistance
is
such
man who with
testing.
needed shall do the
keep the! such a sale as B«»schee'» Ger1112111
in all parts of the civilised
records and be responsible for the details Syrup
world. Twenty yours ago million* of
iu the mauagcuient of the station under bottles-wero gSveu
away, and your drugthe direction of the executive board.
21, gists will toll you its success was marvelIlia really the only Throat and
ous.
KAMP^ON HAILS FOR BAKBADOEH. Lung Kennedy generally euddorsed phyOne 7o cent bottle will cure or
Washington, April Kk—The North At- sicians.
its value. Sold by all druggists in
lantic
squadron sailed today from Port prove
t%f
this
city,
Hpftin lor Barbados*.

j

4

{

382.105.93

_________

1

t

••

....

Tyler, aged 2f> years 10 months.
*lu Bannor. Ai»rtl f>. Iwury c. .Jewuli. aged Cyears t* mouths.
In Bangor, April d. Daniel Moore, aged 73
years.
In Dorchester, April 4, Caroline Beale, aged
7P years
In Klls*orth Fall-*. April 4. Stephen T, Jor
dan, aged 77

years._

Half tlio ills that man is heir to conic
indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
strengthens and tones tin* stomach;
makes indigestion impossible
from

PRENTISS.LORING& SON, Agents,

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
«•! our business ami can give you glasses
any description.
All glasses warranted or money re*
funde.i.
oi

MckENNEY the Jeweler,
lunumtat

Si|iiNir,

janlOdtf

j

i

HIBCKUiAKBOVJIi

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

History of Company K,
neetlcnt Volnuteer Infantry*
First

The

Con-

Tbi many friends here of Company K.
First Connecticut V oluntoer Infantry,
will be glad hi know that a history of this
organization during the Spanish War 1§
being prepared, giving n bio graphical
sketch of each member, half a dozen or
inoro
articles
ty members
special
an
extended rsm*
tho company,
; of
a f*tof
answers
the
id lotion of
sonal nature and! llnally and chiefly, a
diary of the dally doings of the company
As
from May 4th to Novemter 7th, 1898.
the company was stationed during last

!

mary pleasProspeet
ant acquaintances were formed and many
South Portland
teenea enacted in which
people were central 11 guru*. The book will
be read here with more than ordinary Insummer

Warren** Custom Shirts and
Hosiery make a contented mind.

Z-EO.

L.

Sliaw

WARREN,

Jnnrtluu Middle

and

Federal

at

bill and

terest.

Mt«.

HOSK COMPANY MEETING.

Are You Bilious?

At the
regular monthly meeting
Hose and Ladder company No. 1, Ae secretary was instructed to make application
to the proper city authorities for the same

TXSE
Liver PU1 Made.*

THEN

arsons’
P‘‘Boflt

as was

Positively euro biliousness ami sick headache,
livrrandbowelcomplaints. Tl»c> expel allImpurii!«•*

MSs

Originated in 1810, bv the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick,
Internal and Externa).
sensitive sufferers.
Pleasant
It cures every form of inflammation.
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bums, bruises, all soreness.
We have used your Anodyne Liniment in ont
family for years, anil it Is alum, ? the only medirine
we do use, and we use this for almost everything.
1 have used it as an external application with astonHiram OdLIN, Bangor, Mo.
ishing results.
on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every hot tl<-.
by all Druggists. lYice, SB cents. Six liottlea, $2.00.
S. JOHNSON A CO* 23 Custom Bouse St., Boston, Baas,

Our Book

Sold

...

fiwqamfly

•«■>•

to ui with *opy sad mp

haw. nitomn

Put It la «ttf*ctlT» form —A

!

“

j

naif flu

i

Is siA ohm Ik* work Is

1

prio> rwiogahU."
*Hr«p*

satisfactory sad krtac* saaaUsaS
Malta
TUB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, M.

authorized

Nat Young, who is employed on the
I deck of the Elizabeth City, has been
I called to Vinal Hav«n 4by reason of a
! shock which his father has recently received. During his absence, his place is
being taken by Hugh Bogan.
Mr. George Doughty is engaged repairing the house of R. M. Cole.
Mr. William Puringtnn was warmly
greeted yesterday by his many friends in
the isouth Portland district.
Arthur Cole and Clarence Williams

:

!

1

»■§•

Sale of Westbrook Manufacturing Co’a Plant Talked Of.

~

EXCHANGE STREET

MORRILLS.

how

extinguished.

Frank L. Hutchins and Francis
The Kpwortb League ol the Westbrook
1). Coleman, Jr.; members of the Hose M. E. church will observe Sunday, April
both of 16, was rally Sunday.
Center,
Memlioim and
company at .Deering
whom have recently bi*come benedicts en- friends arc cordially Invited.
Servlovs
tertained their brother firemen In a royal
begins at 6 p. m.
manner on Tuesday evening at
the hose
All members of Naomi Kebekah Lodge
house.
The porty numbered sixteen.
A who Intend to visit Woodbine are to take
supper,

(hat

n (i

n.ti.ii atait

In thu Hi\t

lua

c.f

A PAH.

speelal

JUST RECEIVED.
An
elegant assortment of
Spring
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch
(Kochester, N. V.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased
Overcoats made by this house, know,
and others should learn that, for perfection of St and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand without a peer in the lleady-to-wcar world.

ALLEN &

COMPANY,

Middle

a

boys

at

The

great one to the city.
Fort Preble an* practicing

and oxpect to have as line a ball
as they have
had for some time.
They expect to play a large number of
games with the neighboring nines.
hard

team

PLEASANTDALE.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessy of Farmington, are being entertained at the’hoine
of Mrs. Bessy’s sister, Mrs. Jesse Dyer.
Herbert Strout has returned to his
studies at the Perkin’s Institute, South
Boston, after a]short vacation at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Strout,
Chestnut street.
Miss Mabel Sawyer,

Sole Agents In Portland
fOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,
204

loss will be

accompanied

by

Frank Allen of West Pownal. are
divinity scnooi, was married 10 jura, Mary
being entertained at the home of Mrs.
The
Harris Nhuw of Muskegon, Mich.
Charlotte Whitney, Summer street.
was the outcome
of a long atAir. William McKenzie has moved his marriage
tachment, beginning in their old home
family to Boston.
Me.
Mr. Atwood is now
in Auburn,
J There will be a bean supper at Kim
Universalist
l&urch In
pastor of the
street church, Friday evening.
Mrs. Wiliam Tanner has moved her South Weymouth.
The Hev. Charles H. Leonard, D. D.,
family from Summer street to the cottage
dean of the |Tufts
divinity school, perrecently vacated by Air. John Wright.
The members of Elm street Sunday formed the oeremony. The ushers were
Mr. A. 13. Haskell of Wnketield and Prof.
school are to hold a concert at the church
William K. Denison of Tufts, a
classSuday evening.
mate of the groom. The chapel was filled
Mr. William Coolbroth is making exwith friends from Weymouth, Wakefield,
tensive repairs on his place of residence,
,South Weymouth and Aubcrn, and many
Ballard street.
and students.
has returned of the faculty
Mr. B. Frank
Muster

Street.

Goddard Chapel, Tufts College, was the
scene of a very pretty and quiet
wedding
Wednesday morning. The Rev. Luther
class of '01,
Weston Attwood of the

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

buy you swh a pretty King at
McKeuney’s. A ‘thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ml other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rlugs a. specialty. LargCbt stock in
city. McKE!$NTEY, The Jeweler, Monument
And

a

inar22dtf

quare.

EXAMINED
USEE!

Thin, pale and consumpshould
use
persons
constructive tonic that
will enrich the blood, increase the nerve force and
renew wasted tissues.
Scott’s Emulsion is based
upon scientific principles.
We digest the oil for you
by mechanical processes,
tive

some

TENNEY
mm
rrTs

thus

1

and

Ophthalmic Optician,

and
•5314 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
and
Office

strengthening

gestive
U LI ST them.
V
fnc
YY,
)

Days: Saturdays only.

Police (O StOt'klftOlflPI'S.
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of ilie Portland baseball association at Swetfs
hotel Tuesday. April 11. at 7,30 p. m.
M. J. WALSH, Clerk.
8-3

John A. Niles of Auburn and Mies
of Brunswickwere
Ij. Tebbltts
married Wednesday forenoon, April 1)3.
The approaching wedding is announced
Auburn and
of Dr. Herbert V. Neal of
Miss Helen P. Howard of Brookline,
Dr. Neal is professor
Mass., on June 8.
of biology at Knox
college, Galesburg,
111. Immediately after the marriage they
will leave for Naples by way of Gibraltar,
remaining aboard until October 1st.
A recent wedding of interest to Maine
people is that of Miss Florence Quimby
of Detroit, Mich., to Mr. Ernest Alfouzo
de Funiak of Louisville, Ky. Miss Qulmhy Is the second dnughter.of Hon. W. E.
Quimby, formerly of Lisbon, Me., ex U.
S. minister to the Netherlands and editor
of th Detroit Free Press. Mr. de Fnniuk
is the son of Count Frederick de Funiak
The wedding
occurred at
of Russia.
Christ church, Detroit.
Mr.

Daisy

your di-

organs by
It stops

resting
wasting,
produces energy, vigor
The

warmth.

phosphites

in

it

hypoinvigorates

the nerves, and brain tissues, j
aud
all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNK. Chemists, New York.
50c.

Moduots.

The cause of the lire is un
The loss is 13,500, which is parknown.
met
with
iusuranue amounting to
t tally

|8uOU.

a

went

I-DO

up

tained

in

evening

a

at

pleasing

manner

the home of

retiring president,
ing review of the

Mr.

Wednesday
and

AND SEE the most wonderful life
|v/(ALL
reader on earth.
A call will convince you
of her wonderfu' power In revealing past, pres
ent and future. (No questions asked ) Lincoln
Fark House, 361 Congress St, Fortland, Me.
E partnership, heretofore, existing between
W. T. CANN and S. M. RINKS has been
dissolved by mutual

Til

and builder, jobbing
done, order slate,
10.1 Brackett St. Portland. Me. Telephone connection
Cash Bros., Cash
of partnership; the partner;
ship, heretofore, existing between PERLKV
L. CHASE, and JAMES E. OWEN has been
dissolved by mutual consent.
•

Comer._F*l

DISSOLUTION

gave
work

a

very iutsrest

accomplished by

first and
second
mortgages on real estate, personal property, stocks, bonds or any good security. Interest as low as can be had in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY St CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street
marAtlm

Farff Applied, it quickl* oonqn*r* n.-*ogh*v Colds
Inflammation* of tiie Lungs and Chest. Norem*
rdy so sum and effectiv**. Price Sfie. All Druggist*.
Ot raTrs, Seabury A Johnson, N.Y.. if unobtainable.

WM. M.

MARKS,
*

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
AND-

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’

07 1-2 Exchange $1.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mall

telephone promptly
tepL&ieodti

or

1899.

SPRING

Men's Department.
My line of Woolens for Spring

is

now

It embraces manv choice selections in Worsted and cheviot Suitings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
and Fancy Vestings which cannot bo
I invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before the assortment is brokon
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

complete.

Respectfully,

ONKY TO IA>AN onfirst and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance poll
Heal escles ana uotes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
mar22-4
change siVeet I. F. BUTtKK.
LOA NEl) on first and second mortON
gages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
! notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted ; rate of Interest b per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CABK. room 5, second floor, Oxford Bulldog. 186Mludle street
BUY household goods or store
ft
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
for
vive the same at our auction
Jk WILSON,
GOSS
ale cu commission.
Ieb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

old customers aud friends.

it

»*

ANTED—I

am now

of cast off ladies’,

and

gems’

by Using

v:

&

FOR

AIN LESS
WHEELS
using
ordinary
/ bevel gears have not given good satisfaction; but with the advent of the Sager Roller

tlfi

Gear, with the Wolff American construction
their success I* assured. The Wolff-Americac
leads them all; light, strong and easy running,
8-1
U. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Sf,
1-2
FOR SALE—1
furnace

Grant St.. 7

ro »nis,

j

J

Hubbard

A

G HOOT, 76 Middle St.

a location for your new
rHOOSK
your neighbors are
already

WANTED—Ladles

Horse and
carriage. Want to
hire for few months, either for keeping or
would pay small price weekly, would buy and
pay by Instalments, it team and terms were
satisfactory. References given; Address Horse
11-1
and Wagon. Box 1557.

WrANTED—

500 barrels of
It. IRWIN’S

pigeon

once,
Ur ANTED—At
Address
manure.

Poultry

Farm, Stony Brook, Mass.

5-2

W ASTED— Caen of bad health that R-I P A N S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to R(pans Chemical
for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial.-.

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

the Congress Square Hotel,
second head waiter. Apply at OFFICE.
13-1

a

___

commission offered. Free small
Protected ground.
Several
$25 weekly. Season approachBUBBLE
Following orders credited.
‘<4A Pearl St.. New York.
8-1

VALUABLE
samples.

salesmen

earn

FEMALE

HEL1’

WANTED.

AN TED— Girl for general
housework.
\\T
it
Cumberland Street.

Apply at M3

KM

\\TANTED— Girl to do light sewing, fora
ff
few days.
POSTER, AVERY & CO., MG
Congress

13-1

s»L

eapable young or
I|tANTP:D-A smart,toneat,
do general housework
middle-aged lady
for a widower and little noy ; one that prefers a
good home, light work and fair pay rather than
high wages. Address Mr. CHARLES CASS,
Parsonsheld. Me.
ill
girl, for
UrANTED—Competent
housework! a pleasant room and

wages. Apply
and tiramhall

general

highest

at corner Wealern
Promenade
Sts., MRS. E. T. Rl KKo\VP:s.

111

-Ageuts
WANTED
business,
HOWE.
men.

St.

W. E.

of fire sti aiid
Price $10,
By J. C. WOODMAN.
14-1

tenement

centrally located.

receive orders, from
Apply at 103 Exchange
13-1

anything

Slraontona Cove,
{.FOUND—Near
with
Apply to W.

Willard, M»*.

Spring Style.
All

genuine

ib99.

Lamson

Sr

a

of blue enamel pins, greatly
Finder will be suitably rewarded by bringing same to WILLIAMS MFG.
12-1
LO., 191 Kennebec St.
was a set

prized by

loser.

Hubbard Hats have the trade
diamond ring, a liberal reward, will
LOST-A
509 Congress St.,
be paul by addressing,
mark of that house on the inIll
side.

For sale

by leading FOUND—On
apr4#odlm

healers.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly
Better Thau Medicine.

Are
me

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEALS

PENNYROYAL
piLLS,
in

prompt. safe and certain

result. The gen*,

iV>r Peal’s) neverdisappomt Sentanywhere

ci.00. Peal Medicine Co, Cleveland. O.
Portland,
C. U. GUPPY Si CO, Agts,
\

Me

Melbourne St., a man’s jacket,
the owner, may have the same by calliug;
at No. 12 Montreal SB., proving property, and
11-1
paying charges.
L'OUND—If the lady that rode in my sleigh
t
tttfm Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble anti Congress streets will call at ltt Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latestbab> article.
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they »re
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

It is Just what the
We have them in
very nice and pretMcKKNNEY the

aprl3dtf

Jeweler, Monument .Square, Portland.

W'

_ll_l

SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS.
H., 42 East Springfield St.. Poston, Mass.

TO

F'OK

E HAVE some very deslrabler rents to let.
from $s to $25 per mouth; also some of
th* b**st house lots in Leering district for sale.
AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, Leering Center.
mo
*

FUR

LET—Upper Hat No. 10 Sherman St., seven
rooms and bath; all modern lmDrovements.

mark-4

rro Ll
Furnished cottage on Little Diamond
*
Island. Cottage was furnished, for occupancy of owner, has good beds, everything
readv for inune date use. Address <»KO. E.
GOlfLL.85 Exchange St.ll-l

LET—House, stable and
Gorham; two tenement
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
Chance for clothing manufacgroceries. Sic.
Will exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN E\ I'Rur.
TOR, ‘.»3 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
marl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

RENT—On Mate street, one of the most
attractive houses in this aristocratic location; extra large sunny lot, house will be put iu
thorough repair; reut reasonable. For permit
and other uarticu ars apply. Real Estate Office.
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK

roll SALE—18" yards best quality Brussels
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
a
large size, ’a dozen ladies' dress forms;
HASKELL
dozen children’s clothing i- run.
& JONES,
Lancaster
building. Monument
square.24 tt

Inquire

cial

of A.

St.

1

SALK OR TO
PORstore
at West

& E. A. DOTEN. 170 Commer-

*

_11-1

Jj'OK

S^VAILI-

■

ll-l_

FOR SALE —Read

reut in
mO LET—The best
Woodfords. 6
■
rooms, hot water heat, bath room, electric
lights, etc. nice stable; Inquire 63 Chestnut St.,
Woodfords.
ll-l

New

this.

two

story

7

and stable, on Raekliff St., Deering
Highlands, for $2,800. lot is 50x1m and house

room house

has every modern convenience. 3 lines of cars
almost at door, only $500 down, balance to suit.
B. DALTON, 53
Bring this "ad’’with you.

mo I KT—l ower tenement 232 High St., eight
■
rooms, hot water heat, all modern Improvements. good yard. Shades. Screens and Awnlugs. Address F. K. DOCKKRTY, Box 1619.
11-1

Exchange

St._1-2

SALE—Elegant suburban home on
Deering Highlands, u rooms, open plumbing,
hard
wood
floors,
open fireplace, heacl
throughout, large buy windows, broad piazzas,
A THOUSAND RINGS
lot ot land, direct on three car lines, facTo select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal. ng the west, sun all dav. price $2,800, only $500
Rubys and all other precious siones. Engage- down, balance to suit purchaser. I, B. DALstem and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest TON. 63 Exchange St._1-2
mock iu the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandoMonument Square.
marchiodtf
lins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, regiuas. harstrings,
monicas. superior violin and banjo
fllO LET—2 1-2 story house with stable, 1-2
Instruction
books
popular sheet music.
X acre of laud wftli fruit trees, at Wood- and
In the the music line, tome to
everything
ana
coia
-team
not
water.
neat,
torus;
lighted
with electricity, bath, all modern improvement,
Congress St._aprl-4
convenient to electrics.
Apply to J. 1\ TKNSALK—Black mare, weight 1040, very
N F.Y. 179 Commercial St.h_1
handsome, great style, safe for anyone to
LET—Large sunny rooms, one flight up. drive, fearless of all objects, will stand by a
central location, very pleasant and home- weight, a great road norse and does not pull;
8-1
like ; $2.60 to $3.00 per week. Address (this of- owner must sell, AVON ST. STABLE.
fice BUSINESS8-1
OK SALE—Bargains in “Made strong”
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1 50. $2.0)
LET—Pleasant front room, with or withMRS. SKILLINGS. 6 And $2.5o per pair—best value for the money
out table board.
sold anywhere. It not satisfactory ft) exami8-1
Congress Park.
FOR

f;ood

FOK

TO
TO

second

very pleasant
1H> ofLET—A
eight rooms at lf>3 Cumberland

storv

nation. money will be refunded bv burning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL vSs
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

rent

St., with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms on the hill near Forest city
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS., 394 Fore
RENT—About May 1st. house No. G3
Nine room* beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot ami cold water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERiNG
STREET, morning, noon or
Forest
Woodfords
LET—At
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $16
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Ya
martkltf
Exchange street.

H-4

8A LB—For

St._aprfitf

and
water,
Hectrlc lights; prompt paxing tenants in; total
•entals $672 per annum ; will ;net to p»>r cent as
:areful examination will prove.
W. H. vVAL8 l
PKOX & CO., 180 Middle Bt.

t'jiOR

___

sale—Made by Hair* safe
Medium-sized
and Lock Co., combination lock; outside

night._3tf

Forty word* Inserted
one

week

for

25

show-case; Fairbanks Scale, 101 a on
irueks; Gallagher patent shears (new); grocer's
xuck, large tdze; grindstone, worked by footLEIGHTON
jower or hand ; screw press, etc.
11-1
M’F'G. Co., 268l>i .Middle st.
;orner

In New Gloucester,
Ip OK130SALK—Farm
acres, good buildings, orchard,

about
lots of
timber, excellent mil* or stock
'arm, well watered, within one mile of Gray dejot on Maine Central or one mile of Pownal
>n Grand Trunk; Will be sold at a
bargain if
*old this month. Address .1. L>. KOBEKTS.
10-1
blast Gray, Me.

Miter this head
advnnoe.

vood,

rent*, cash in

fireman or night
us
Have had two years' exfire with coal or wood.
Address Box llol. Bath, Me.
13-1
can

pot on Maine Central and one and one half
niles from Pownal on Grand Trunk; Will be
lold at a bargain if sold this mouth. Address
J. D. KOBEKTS. East Gray,
SALE—Complete shoe repairer’s outfit,
|?OK
r
id iirst class condition, at a trade.
Inquire
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., 346 Congress St.

ok, position in priW ANTED—Hyagoodo
vate fairnly, a s weed is h Girl, with city
reference, wishes general work, in private
family. A young girl wishes portion as child*’
nurse, competent, help furnished, at mv office,

Me._10-1

399 1-2 Congres# St., MRS. N ELLIE H. PALMER.
ll-l
'ANTED—Situation to go out by the day to
do house cleautng,|or light house work, no
objection to going, in the country, in Hotel, or
private family. Call or Addiess, 1091 Congress
St.
11-1

no

a

young

DanlsU

man

___10-1
large 2 1-2 story
stable and about
the centre of the
Ullage ami facing on the common. The house
■oiitains 14 nanus, is in first-class repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar under whole house,
s heated by coal furnace and Is supplied with
■uniiing water from the mountain. It Is the
eaidence formerly ow tied by the late Robert
\. Chapman and now occupied by Judge and
(lrs. Foster
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
8-1
.’eutenniai Block.
SALE—At

IVANTED— Position

keeper

or

11

Smith S:.,

in

an

office

assistant; first class

Address R, Room 5,

.‘590 1

digress St.

in

a

;wo acres

as

1

as book
references.

feb27-4

OR SALE—Steam laundry, fully equipped,
with moderu machinery, superior location,
a prosperous business, as a careful
xamlnationlwill show; reason for selling sail*,
actory, to a Duyer, will tell at a great sacrifice.
>n easy terms.
W. H. W'ALDRON, A CO,. i8o
diddle SL
12-1

ipd doing

SPOT CASH-OUD COLD.
We give you the highe9f price for Old Gold as
wo use it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
ocLHdtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

Bethel,

with ell and
FOKdwelling
of land, situated in

coachman; understands the care of horses;
objection to the country, or as farm baud.

Address X. NELSON.

some

L'OK SACK—A farm situated in No. Yar■
mouth. 140 acres, good buildings, and or•hard. plenty of wood, well watered, cx'-elh
nilk or stock farm, within one mile of Gray de-

ANTED—By a middle-aged man, a situation
on a small farm, who understands the care
of cows and horses. Call on or address WILLIAM ,1. SOULE, 231 Ash st., Lewiston, Me.
11-1

LIT( ATION—By

new modern 3rooms

investment,
ftat house, each flat has 7
and oath,
FOK
cold
lot
electric bells amt wired for

watchman.

small brown, leather, shopping bag.
LOST—A
in
containing brown leather
purse,

which

Jewelry

LEASE OR SALK-A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of clly of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Ilall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
mnrrttf
JORDAN, 311 a Exchange St.

ANTED—Position

white punt,
H. WHITE,
13-1

nil kinds of

W©

_Jan 12d tf

A

me

familiar with

nave made it a specialty
are now ready to make to order
in rings or pins id any special design
wish at very short notice. Me K FIN-

you may
NEY, tue

WANTED —SITUATIONS.
GENTS WANTED—To sell aluminum card
books; lowest prices at the EVERETT
11-1
PRINT, 53 Coruhlll. Boston. Mass.

are

repairing and

for years.

TO

to

established,

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
1VE

LET—The store situated, on the corner, of
Congress and Park Streets, now occupied by
K. E. PIPER. & CO., as a grocery store. Possession given May 1, IK>9. Apply *to JOHN F.
12-1
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St.

|

home where

where future movements and improvements
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate
your property where contiguous surroundings
will always lie a pleasure to look upon; where
all conveniences of a public and private nature
are modern and kept up to date and where you
We will locate you
will always want to live.
in accordance with these conditions if vu wilt
call at the office of AUSTIN Si SHERMAN.
240-tevens Pams A\e., Deering I'eiitie, the
only real estate agency m Deerlng and one of
the most reliable in Portland.
7*2

To

and

11-1

-uiuuie si.

St._

18 feet
117ANTED—Canoe. 15 to
long,
?▼
must be in good condition. Addieas
with full particulars and price; U. T. 11. 484
12-1
Congrtes St. City.

8-1

acres excellent land
2
u rooms, in
good repair,
with shed, barn ami poultry house, good pasture. plenty of wood, tine water in pasture and
house; located two miles beyond
Riverton
Park; cheap, W. fl. WALDRON &CO.. 180

mo HE LET—In western part of city, a very
A
desirable, detached house of eight rooms
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny exsides. All modern improveposure on all
ments. open blumbing. and heatad thoroughPossession given May 1st.
out with hot water.
aprl.ltf
Apply at 37 Pine Street
LEI Lower tenement, of t tire** rooms, to
let. 51 spring St., eight dollars per month;
Apply to KINKS BROS,, Portland. Malue. 12-1

aprl J-dlw

gentlemen; do you
want steady employment. If so send ;k)c
wo will send sampie. of goods, If used as
directed, will make a plain rough white face,
perfectly smooth and beautiful pink, this sells
to every one who sees it; Is absolutely something never before on the market, we haves
other specialties, and we want good local and
general agents, if workers, after fair trial, we
pay f00 monthly, and expenses, send stamp for
circulars, etc. Manager Nehoiden Chemical
ll-l
Co.. 997 Washington, St., Boston.

—Desirable

seven rooms

$11 ami $12 per mouth.
93 Exchange

CO.. 42 1*2 Exchange St.

L'OR HALE-A small farm In Scarboro, 1 1-3
r
story house, 9 rooms, barn 30x40, 5 *cras
land, hen house, ice house, r> minutes to R. R.,
5 miles to city ;good water and all In
good repair. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & C0-, 42 1-2 Ex8-1
change St.
FOR SALK—45
IjiAKMstory
house,

rno Ll T—Handsome Queen Anne Cottage. 7
■
New
Foreslde.
this
rooms. Falmouth
spring, pastered. nurd wood finish. View from
Portland to Seguin. 25 rods from Electrics and
Will sell at dtseuuut.
beach, furnished. $100.
KOB’T 11. ANDERSON. 217 Cumberland St.
mo LE1

story house containing 1

neat ami stable; lot 41 xi*;,
rooms,
the fleering
on Portland st. near
a coming location.
Apply to A. G

situated
Oaks iu
LIBBY &

14-1

perience. and

Sympathetic Friend—Your health appears to have improved greatly of late
Convalescent—Y-e-s; I’ve been off
Among strangers who didn ’t eternally talk
to me about U—New Yorh Weekly.

HA LE-*To close an estate, the attractive and convenient two siory mansard
brick house number 74 Peering cojner Me* u
8t., BENJAMI N SHAW &CO, 511-2 Exchange
ll-l
8t.. Portland. Maine.

LET—Al 14 Clifton St.. Woodfords, down
911.00, upstairs 9.00, W.c, 5 and 6
rooms; brick house No. 69 Danforth
St., 12
rooms, 3 rents or the whole house. $25.00, per
month suitable for boarding or lodging house.
N. 8. GARPIN Bit.
14 1

children's

LOST AND FOOD.

Always Bought*

180

11-1

FISH

Sebago. Ac. Price $12.00
W. F. DRESSER, so Exchange st.

per month.

ready to buy all Winds

oars.

Tht Kind Yon Haw

rent

7.

room

MARKET FOR sale-In one of the
smartest towns ot the slate; best of reasons for selling.
W., Box 13, Sanford, Me.
11-4

inverted
under this
head
week for ¥5 canto, cask in advance.

LET—Upstairs
TO cemented
cellar.

clothing. ! pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MB. or M S. 1)k-

il

YOUR RHEUMATISM

L. am son

st..

HOCSES

All
One hundred of them to select lrora.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and is
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
hi the cltv. A thousand of them. MeKKNNEY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juue7dtf

ing.

marioeodtf

blackguard.

use

1NCs7 75c.

AND
RENTS—FREDERICK S.
V A11.1. lias tbe larger! list ot desirable
houses and rents for sale ami to let of any Heal
Estate office in Portland. His specialty is
negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the
general care ot property. Apply, Real Estate
14-1
Office. 1 tilt National Bank Building.

hood
advaneo.

in

WANTED—At

Mr. (ieo. II. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where be will he glad to serve all bis

IT

HOUSE

orty words

one

WEDDING RINGS.

Lacks Tact.

Za

rash

FOR SALE-35 North St., finely situated. very desirable, two story, two families. bay windows, sun all day. near electrics,
large lot with stable, must he sold; rare bargain. Apply to L. H. McKENNY,185 Middle

TO LET.
f

"XnTED- Men to-learn barber trade.
New sy s'em, only eight weeks required.
Customers work done free, insuring students
constant practice, can earn waget Saturdays.
Positions guaranteed When through. All too s
donated. Write lor catalogue. Moler’s Barber School, 833 Bowery. New York City.
13dlw

w. L. CARD,

conteuts.

signature of Chas. II. Pr.RTCHBiU
for more than thirty years, ami

oppor-

TO stairs

AGENTS WANTED.

Bears the

this

Volt SALK—Hair cloth, parlor suits, chamber
r
sets, folding bed, bedsteads, chairs, rocklounges, carpets, dining tables, center
tables, ranges, parlor stoves and all kinds of
household furniture: Cheap for cash, or Installments. Room5.185 Middle St.
12-1

IVAN TED—• 10.000for 8or5 years; will give
as security $a0.ooo worth of income property right in the business section of Portland.
K. tl. DEKRlNG, l«i Tremont 8t.. Boston,
14-1
Mass.

WISDOM

CASTORIA

lose

ers,

KY*

Co.,New York,

KS<;1M:f.K <»l*FI( E. m: f.>i:gres!i
1 •
St., Portland. Me.. March 2. UNA).
Sealed proposals for lumber, coal, iron aud
other suppdes. will be received here until 12
M.. April 17. 18Ui*. and then pul»llcly o|>ened. In
S. W.
formation furnished on application.
ltOESSEElt, MaJ., Kngismarlfi, 17.18,20 aprU.13

Yates—dust like Ben ; no tact about the
boy. I’ve always told him that the truth
was not to bo spoken on all occasions.—
Boston Transcript.

to

_

from Falmouth.
City Assessor Timothy Pomerleau of
this city was in Lewiston 'lhursday to
Attend the wedding anniversary of Mr.
Beaux of that city, who
md Mrs. Le
|
formerly resided In Westbrook.

Bates—That nephew of yours called

afford

VOR SALE—Just received a large
lot of
*
German male canaries, also all kiuds of
cages, seeds amt sundries already on hand.
Call early before best ones are picked out.
EKED A. BROMBY, 460 Congress St
12 1

Forty word* l««ortod ondor thli

And

4'sm B« enrol

The old.familiar buff vrapjter,and landscape
trade-mark• upon each bottle of Pond's Extract
are almost as good for sore eyes <or rather the
night of them is), as the healing qualities of the

cannot

M AINSPR

ONKY TO LOAN—On

95 root*

FORSALE-To

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marltkllf

WANTED.

A. \V. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that nomu
of this remedy has not been tent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, it. II. IIAV A. KO.N, 1‘ortland.
febiaM.W&EJin
Me., who have it In stock.

WIT AND

to pay

aprl3-ntf

home, Cumberland Mills,
The deceased has
»fter a brief illness.
for several years in the
been employed
tbe S. I). Warren paper
rag room at
mills. Miss liabbidgo came to this city
at her

M.

YOUR

wook for

close at. estate, 00 Tyna
Strset, containing » rooms with hath, hoi
and cold water, stationary tubs, hot water heat,
open fireplace, hard wood floors, in good tenantable condition, extra large lot. price reasonable. Particulars. First National Bank Buildli t
ing. FREDERICK S. VAILL.

Call and Investigate. LLEWELLYN
24-1
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange 8t.

tunity.

STARS TELL-Send 10c and self addressed and stamped envelope, with §ex,
Aate and hour of birth; If latter not known send
form and features; ask a question, prompt
reply. DR. DEROIA1, F. O. ltox 1874, Boston.
3-4

lie

Remises,

Profits large, no • ompetition, *3000 required.
Anyone looking for business that is absolutely

sure

\\’rE~WTLL

POROUS
PLASTER

li’OR sale-At West End, aid Moafi feet,
of land, three houses, thereon, paying a
rental of $480 per annum, electric* pas* th«
price $4.5«>0 W. H. WALDRON * CO..
) Middle Mt..
|i_i

SALE—A business opening old and reFORliable,
well established, rapidly Increasing;

II fitting
worse than an
suit? Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect if you place yo-ur order
with us. GEO. D. DUEKEY. tailor. 570*6 ( on11-1
gross St, opp. Congress Square Hotel.

baad
edvaae*.

l^uli

8t._14-1_

OTICE— What is

MnU. auh la

POl
SALK—Cottage house for sale -Containa
Ing » rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, altuated upon the miui
street at South Freeport near steamer I 'tiding.
Also five acres, more or less, of fend ad o.nlng;
will i>« sold a at bargain.
Inquire ot 8. B.
KKL8KY, No. 130 Commercial St.
apri.M
LX>K MALE—A line cottage, seven large rootn«7
■
broad pta/.zas.
situated
at south
pleasantly
rreeport. near steamer landing, an 'Ideal sum*
mer home tor one
wanting res t from business or
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excel*/b»
V *nr* fl*hlng- Inquire of 8. B.
nbl.skY, No. 130 Commercial Mt.
aprl3 4
SALE- Thirty horses, direct from~fi5
*
west weighing
from 1(8 o to 1000 Ihe,
•averal extra nice
pairs, at TraPon’s Stable
Cumberland MIN. \falso car load at th«
H “KNNKTT, Sanford. Me. .f. A.
1 itAr lUii.
13-1

residence
Bummer
VOR SALE—Beautiful
r
fully furnished together with 5 acres of
land bounded by seashore at Cape Elizabeth
and commanding the most extensive ocean
views on the coast of Maine and In the neighborhood of many other Arst class summer
homes; electrics pass the premises. W.H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle

KINKS. carpenter
SM.neatly
and promptly

*t is the best

«Mk far 95

apM-tf

lttjgAve.

consent._12-1

persons in want of trunks
call on E. I>. REYNOLDS.
<3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
\\ e frame pictures.
enaired. Open evenings.

Mrs.

during the past three years,
'ihe next meeting of the union will be
held April 27th at the home of MraGilkey
on Stroud water street.
Harlan Anderson, who has been clerk
ing for some time jwist at the hotel at
Prout’s Neck, has gone to iSkowbegan
to accept a similar position.
Miss Elizabeth A. Bubbidgc, a lady ol
ter noon

you neve your upholstering
a one
see
Mr.
Vlning's
(samples;
excelsior or tow used. A. E. Vlning. IS
Green St.. Tel C19.2.
14-1

TED- All
U’ ANand
bags to

Brown,

N. A.

ADIEU— Before

no

lTWUIBpm«»

»««r *n4l IMIIHI radar tkta

8fM KNT~ The~iL17-

EAL ESTATE INV K
scrlber offers forcale the^ery valuable prop^
erty known as Elmwood Place, Deer In* Point
consisting of about 1 1-2 acres of land laid out
into 10 large house lots and a street forty feet ta
width. On three of these lots uew houses have
been erected containing h rents. These are oc
rupied by a desirable class*of tenants. Tue
street Is graded ami provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and is Just in condition and location to l»e Improved by the addition of medium
class bouses. It adjoins hearing Oaks Park and
Is in the very center of Portland.and l» sure to
This property
raotdly increase In value.
would also be especially valuable for a large
railroad
desiring
manufacturing
plant
facilities, as It has a chance for sidings
on two shies.
Also a 50 11. t. boiler and 50 H.
P. engine to sell cheap.
Apply to W. W.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumlierfag Co.. First
National Bank Kulldlr.g, Portland, or *7 I>eer-

terest. We have several desirable morgages
for sale at f» and t; per cent, interest. Apply,
Heal Estate Office. First National Bank Build14-1
ing. FREDERICK ». VaII.L.

(
A-i

nnriar this hoop
week for 26 cants, rash to advanee.

on*

n,*rlH^,,IL_

BENSON’S,

FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.

Wuterville, April 13.—The farm build
lugs of Louis Howe were burned on Wednesday together with farming tools and

Demand, and Sea Thai You Gat

Mr. F. A. Bodge has reoontly constructed for himself a line canoe on which be

NOTES.

vaca-

1 will

Be Sure To

ten -cent

a

Hayden,

his studies at Jdowdoln after
tion spent with his mother.
to

apioeodfv.a

Watch for next ad.

supper and social Thursday evening In the vestry of the church.
The supper was well attended und a general good time enjoyed by all.
held

the union

AXWOOi)—SHAW.

by

car

The first
Main street.
prizes were awarded Misr Monette Knight
The next meetand Mr. Joseph Warren.
ing is to be held with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Warren.
WESTBROOK SEMINARY NEWS.
At the regular meeting of Beulah chapand Miss Edith ter, No. 5, O E. S., held Wednesday eveMiss Harriet Walker
Talcofc of New Portland, two of last year’s ning the degrees of the order were con
students have returned and resumed their ferred on three candidates
The annual meeting of the West End
studies at the seminary.
was
held Thursday afterMiss Weston the history teacher at the W. C. T. U.,
seminary, was married during the recent noon at the home of Mrs. George A. McFiles
and
Pleasant
corner
accomCubrey,
spring vacation, and Is soon to
streets.
The meeting was well attended.
pany her husband on a European trip.
Mr. E. L. Hooper the penmanship and The election of offloers resulted as folbook keeping teacher has taken Miss Wes- lows: President, Mrs. Paul L.Chundler;
vice-presidents, Mrs. W. H. Duran, Mrs.
ton's classes.
be Elizabeth Neal, Mrs. J. 11. Banks; cor
A basket ball and a golf club will
the students. rsspoudiDg secretary, Mrs. S. J. Uilkey;
organized this spring by
Active practice in all lines of out of door recording secretary, Mrs. Whitney; treasMrs. Center, the
urer, Mrs. J. F. spear.
athletics will be commenced at onoe.

WEDDINGS.

Supercedes Inhalers.

V S. (iAKDIKGR.

following the 7 o’olook
theatre bar Saturday night.
The regular meeting of Naomi llubeiuh
Lodge will ooour next Monday night.
The ladles of the Unlversallst church
the

Friday

ford, with a calico social.
Next Sunday will probably be Kev.
W. F. Holmes’s last Sunday at the People's M. E. church, and on thut day ho
will preach his farewell sermon.
Kov.
Mr. Holmes has been greatly beloved during his pastorate at this church, aud his

Mail orders filled

duct

o’clock at its office peat d by request.
The funeral services over the remains
at the town building for the purpose of
securing a true list of polls and all taxa- of the late H. B. Dyer wore held at his
late residencs on Cedar street yesterday
ble property.
Rev. J. H. Cobb of North
The circle of the Free Baptist church, afternoon.
The interment was at
South Portland Heights, was entertained Deering officiated.
at thefchuroh vestry Wednesday evening, Evergreen oemetery.
LswisHanna-

you inhale.

can

The Aerator

Messrs.

Saturday from 2 to 5

Mrs.

Y0U g*T*RRH7

Bronchilis.Croup,Catanlial Deafness?

was

Forty words InMrtwl

LOANS—OH CITY and suburban
improved real estate at lowest rates; maturing morgages; re-placed at 5 i>er cent. In-

SHERRY,

ment the blaze

Umn4
ww«i
hMsrtMl atMtor this
«Mh ftr tl mat*. «uh la Mtvsan*

Hair Is Falling Out MORGAOE

HAVE

rent sale.

■■■

——.

Ptrty

the Port- Falls this week.
ir on the Riverton line ot
land Railroad company.
The Brunswick base ball team are fca
T he ladles' circle ot Rockarueeoook tribe
play a game of ball in this city on Meof lied Men assisted by well known local morial
Bay.
talent presented ttoe "Deestriot Skule"
The next meeting of the Aminonoongin
Thutsday evening at Red Men's hall to a olub will be hold next Wednesday arter
The noon at the school room of Miss Eliza
large and appreciative audience.
Indies gave the same entertainment three both
Griggs,a teacher in the Bridge street
weeks ago audit was repeated last evening
her <iass will
when
grammar school,
course, a very severe one.
The Lovell bicycle factory
has just by request.
give an interesting programme, after
UnlverThe
ladles'
circle
ot
All
Souls’
which a collection will be taken up with
shipped an order of thirty bicycles to
silist church have elected the following which
to
purchase a picture for the
Stockholm, Sweden.
President, school room.
South Portland's musical talent was otlicers for the ensuing year:
D. M. Meatier; vice president, Mrs.
Tne Kxoelslor club was delightfully enrepresented last evening at an entertain- Mrs.
ment given by Columbia Lodge,
D. of George Goodridge; treasurer, Mrs. C. R. tertained at its last meeting at the home
Varney; secretary, Mrs. D W. ilawkes; of Miss Addle Brown. Mi’s. Berry read
H., at Woodfords.
tut interesting article on the
lhe Jolly Six,
It is reported that
of collector, Mrs. C. M. Anderson; assistant a short,
South Portland, has been invited to re- collector, Mrs. William Elder.
topic, “The Importance of Grasping
j-sumlay will be observed as Peace Sun- Current Events.”
Mrs. Lane and Mrs
peat its very successful cake walk with
day at All Souls' Universalist church and Eastman also read papers on the same
a concert and ball at City hall, Portland.
The Cape Elizabeth board of assessors, tho pastor, Rev. S. G. Davis, will preach subject. The next meeting is to b*» held
C. E. Staples, P. W. Jordan and A. E. an appropriate sermon at the morning with Mrs. A. J. Tuttle, Lamb's treet.
will be reTho Easter music
and service.
The East End whist club was enterPoland, will be in session

by Mrs Augustus and

roil SAUL

MI MTI.I.A N ROUS.

WESTBROOK.

U Is as essential to go to a reliable specialist for
street, on Tuesday evening.
advice on the hair as it Is to go
Mr. Will U. Libby as resumed his du- Llth Properly Also ImvoIt.i1 In »goto a good dentist,
ties as conductor on the Portland and
>(lotion* Saw Prmllng.
C ipe Elizabeth electric road, after spendJ. F.
ing the winter with his mother in 8oarboro.
The report 1* current In Westbrook that
Baxter B'ock. Rooms 5 and 6.
Mrs. J. H Huberts entertained a few tbe S. D. Wurren company paper inanu
friends at the parsonage
on
Tuesday facHirers are negotiating for the pur
to treatment of
evening.
chase of the plant of tbe Westbrook Manu- Glvra special attention
Mrs. J. C. Uountfort has been enter- facturing company at
the llalraml Scalp.
the
West End,
eod2w
apr 10
taining relatives for n few days.
which has been laying idle Tor the past
Mr. George K. Thompson, who has tbrea year*.
Business men In Westbrook
been In the employ of F. C.
Halley far said to be In a position to know claim
'be past three years has severed hla con- that the deal will be consummated withnection with that firm and left for Ma- in forty eight hours.
In addition to this
rbias, last Friday when* he will take a
pnrehaso the company Is sala to be negomuch needed vacation as the guest of
tiating for the purchase of water priviWill Ion Conic to
Mrs Mary Thompson.
the
S. D. Ltsk
leges connected with
this
If
deal
were
Idle.
mills, now laying
53
carried through It Is understood that the
ami Try the Aerator Free of Charge!
purchase or the Weetbrook Manufacturing
A bre in the house of Mr. F. 8. Files of
Cures by Inhalation.
This slfly lie has
company plant by tbe Warrens Is merely
Deerlng Center early Tuesday evening re- to eecnre the wuter privilege, and that appeaad in snore than forty million advertisements.
Inhalation is suction ; Inhaling for five
of
In
extint
sulted
$200 the purchase of the Llsk properly Is to minutes tires the lungs more than a hard
damage to the
day s
The fire secure the same advantage on the opposite work tires the body. The principal upon which
which is covered by Insurant.
CONLIN’8 .VKA1 OK works Is the opposite of
The managers of the inhalation The .V.KATOK receive-its power
probably caught by a match being stspped side of the river.
The .KKATOK forces
reticent about from without.
dry
cm, sotting fir* to tbs carpet. No alarm paper mill company are
medicated air to the deepest lung tubes. The
was sent iu. but with the aid of neighbors the transaction and
are saying nothing
/KKATOK works at all times. It your nose Is
and a few members of the lire depart- tor
stopped up from a hard cold or chronio catarrh,
publication.

of
stew,
consisting
oyster
coffee, fruit and cigars, was enjoyed. A
very pleasant time wae passed by all.
Miss Isabel Clark of East Deerlng enwent to Brunswick yesterday to attend
the funeral of the late Geo. K. Whitney. tertained a party of her friends at Hoegg
Mrs. Malone who has been living on hall, Deering Center, Thursday evening.
tilawmut Avenue, has moved to Monu- Whist and dancing were indulge! during
the evening.
Refreshments were served
inent street, in Portland.
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethany will meet and a delightful time passed by all. The
t )is afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. I.
party numbered about CO persons.
1 ro.vn.
Mr. Clarence Tracy of North Deering

ACCIDENT TOSTEHPEN DOUGHTY.
Stephen Doughty suffered a bad accident. a few days since in attempting to
go up the steps leading from his boat to
the wharf near the Ferry landing,
lie
slipped and fell back, cutting his face
badly and sustaining, It Is feared, internal Injuries. Mr. Doughty is over 70
years old and the shock to him was, of

EVERY...
MAN
TO fflS TRADE
W*

whef e

called out to Jlres,
by the late Lwn officers.
This compensation, it will be remembered, was Hxed at 50 cents ail hour.

compensation,

Pills

frrru the blood. Delicate women find relief fmin
using them. Ptiee ?.*» rt«.: five *1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. ft. JOHNSON A CO..« Custom House Ml.. Boston.

of

last

N

Ur. Fred P. Hunnewoll, has arrived
from a trip to Meohanlo Falla
Mr* G. L. Libby has been entertaining
company at her home on Sumner street,
during the week.
Mr. and Mtj. W. J. Harbrlok, entertained friends at their home on Evans
home

■

I

■wnuinwB*.

differs
from Experience. You
may know all about

Knowledge

Little Cigars
but have you ever tried
them yourself ? Do
you know how desirable they really arehow good they arehow economical they
are—how convenient
they arc—how satisfactory they are ? You
can begin to know for
ioc., which will buy
io at
any store. You
can

know—once for all

—by having sufficient
experience with 50,

w

VIMT8R0P.
Wlatbtop, April 18.— Spring l« quit* In
the
.'Vldeaon nod the gnow la 1 earing

Western

I

syrup Is quite plenty.
Ifbors urj being laid In the school- ]
I
in this district.
the |
Mis John P. tiwasev has been on
sick list, but is now on the gain.
lhe Canton Co-operative Creamery Asthe
sociation bus btcn organized with
New

rooms

following officers

:

which

mr31

CITY

Middle Si.

201

OF

tf

PORTLAND.

1899.
Assessors’ Notice.
ot the
The Assessors
City of Portland
b>- eoy give notice to all partous liable to ia\a
Uon In said city, that they will be In session
every secular day, fr>un the first to the fifteenth
day of April, inclusive, at ihelr room in Cil\
Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock In the fore
uoon and from two to four o’clock in the alter
noon, for ;ne purpose ot receiving lists of the
polls and estates taxable In said city.

YORK, April 13.

NEW

4* 6, last loan
at 4 per cent; prune mercantile paper at 8 Vs
(gjdVk per cent Sterling Exchange firmer.with
4 HAH
bankers bills
tn
actual
businas*
*4 86^* tfor demand, amt 4 84 a 4 84 Va for alxCommerty days; j*oste«l rates 4 84,kfi4 87lx.

Money

on

e*ll>as Heady

at

cial bills 4 83it4 83U.
Silver certificates 8O£60Vfc
Bar Atlver96P&w
Mexican dollars 47%
Government bonds Irregular.
Slate bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonus strong.
■ Idee.
Tha follow me qeotaiioua represent tn* paying prices in thfa market:
Cow and steers.««..
7c V !l
Bulls a:id stags...
8c
skins—No 1 quality ...»...10«
No
.• e
No 3
.8
7c
Culls
.25*60
M

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland luaruet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7o: granulated Oc; coffee crushed
Vkc; ydlow 6c.
_

Portland Wholesale Market.

for the

spring

Priggs

has been

term.

Principal

re-engaged for

the

free cation.
Gertrude Stiles was sentenced to r^rve
will
will ninety days in the house of correction.

high school. Miss Nellie Dearborn
not us assistant. Miss Lottie Nelli
j
teach the grammar depariineut and Miss
Belle Nash has been re-engaged for the
primary. Extensive repairs have been
the
made on the school buildings under
-uprrvislon .of Superintendent John P.

GORHAM.
fcx-Governor

and

torn

4'wed.

Iota,old. 00* oo
lots, new.
44* 45
00*
47
Com. bag lots
44'a *45 Vi
Meal, bag lots.
38
37*
Oats, car lots.,..
41
Oa Ut, bag lots.
oo*
t otton Seed, car lots..00 OO a 23 OO
Cotton heed, bag lots.oo 00® 24 oo
Mucked Bran, car lots..10 50* 17 00
hacked Bran, bug lots...,
17 00®. 18 00
*.i iddling. car lots.oo Oo a 18 00
Middling, bag. lots.00 00*18 00
Mixed feed.17 50^18 00
Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Mnlaii«i,ltaiiliu.
5 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar— Kxtr affluegrauulated.
4 26
Sugar—Extra C...
( oflee—Kio, roasted.
11*15
Coffee .lava ami Mocha—.....
25*28
82M30
Tea* iUioys
I raw Congous.-~..
1IM60
i
30*35
Japan......
T4as- -Formosa..
36*05
Molasses—l'orto Rico.
28*35
28*26'
Molasses lhu’hudoes..
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75*2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 7 Vi
I’nik, Beef, Lard anil Poultry,
Pork-Heavy.13 00*13 50
Pork Medium— ..11 76*12 00
Beef—light.10 00*10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 50
Boneless, half bids. 6 75 « 5 00
Lard—tes and hall bbl,pure
6*4®) 6V»
61 4 *6V*
Lard tes and lialf bql.com
i.ard Pails, pure.•— 7
* 7H
l ard-Falls, compound..
6Va « OH
I ard—Fare leaf. 1»
* OVi
Hams. O
(oj il>4
16a
10
Chickens.
Fowl
11^ 13
1 urkevs
14* 15
orn. car
orn. car

City.

NEW FANCY SHIRTS

I

st

h

on

iieemint

of the illness of

'titering upon his work there In Sepfcem- ex-Llov. Koble.
E. Lowell has accepted a
Miss Olive L.
Miss
Mary
er, after his graduation.
dobbins, Colby, ’1*0, has engaged for the position with Postmaster Edward HardAdministrators, Executors, Trustee*, Ac
I fourth y^ar at the same school.
ing as assistant.
And all persons are hereby notified to make
Miss Jennie P. Whitney attended the
Oliver Otis Stover of Freeport, has been
and bring to said Assessors true ami perfect
ppolmed to tuke part in the graduating wedding of her friend Miss Louise Ed
BsU of all their polls and estates, real or per
sou&l. or held by mem tie guardian, executor
wards of Portland, Tuesday evening.
xerclses at the University of Maine.
ad minis ir a or and trust* or otliei wise, on the
The High school will commence the
Mr. Hugh
Pendleton, assistant in the
first day of April. 1099, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
has been elected Spring terra next Monday.
Norway High school.
EitHln Distributed.
of the Phillips high school.
deceased principal
estates of

with

comply
And any
according i«»
this oiloe
the laws of the Mat** and las barred ot the
oi
Assessors
to
the
right to make application
ot
ouury Commissioners lor any abate eut
was
he
uuable
that
shows
unless
he
his taxes,
to ofL-r such lists wuhln the time hereby ap
pot1 ted.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office oo application.
‘7- In no c ise where the s»«es*ors hav
t,re pul to Urn disagreeable necessity of raak
Ing a 'loom Hill Hi- possession ot goverumen
bonds or d> posits in the savings banks be al
lowed *s a plea in mitigation of such doom.
person wh neglects to
wdl be Doomed to a lax

WALTER L. LK A YOU,
ARIA I. M. SMITH.
HORACE A. HAlLETT,
inar^Jd' I5apr

)> Assessors.
)

ASSESNOKS' NOTICE.
The Asscs'orx of Taxes for the Town of Cape
Elizabeth will he in session at their office in
Town Building, on Friday and Saturday, the
14th aud ts instant, from 2 to 5 oclock, 1*. M. tor
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable In said tow u.
All persons interested In estate* w hich have
been subject to any change during the past
year, or where other comrmmlratiou with the
Assessors may be desirable, will hereof take
notice
Attention Is hereby further called to the
of the Statutes concerning snob
Iste, and In the conditions under which tax
payers are barred from application tor abatement ob taxes assessed.
C. K. STAPLES, Assessors of
P. W.
Cape
A. E. POLAND.) Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth. Aprils. 1899.
Me BOtlces posted.
aprlld5t

fprovisions

JORDAN.}

I here

is

more

than

the usual Interest in

me annual debate between

Hates

off

HEW H.

college
week

Colby college, to
rum
Friday night at City hall in LewisHoth colleges will be represented by j
ton.
Messrs. Merrill, Catheron !
’.•-w
teams.
md Hobbins represent Hates, and Messrs, j
dbby, Lawrence and Hudson represent
tiiil

coiue

a

j

.Colby.
The Castine state

Normal

school

is in

|

with 175 pupils and a few more
The total enrollment for the
j *-ar has been 511—the largest number in
Tbe
its
history.
graduating exercise- j
vill occur June 7. Pres. Hutler of Colby
On lege preaches the anniversary sermon
The anthoritiea of Harvard are planning 1
to extend the range of elective studies for
candidates for admission to the acuie>
mio course. The effect will be that the
range of options at the admission exami
This will connations will he increased.
session
ire

to enter.

nect

the

college

better

with

many

of the secondary schools. Hut by tills it
examinations
is not intended that the
shall be easier at all.

PKiSONKK TAKEN TO LOWELL.
noon Officer Allen of Lowell
came to Portland ami took to that city
ulias Ed Wilson who
Jeffery Emer&ou.

Yesterday

wanted there for larceny
This man was
surgeons instruments
located in Portland by Deputy Frith ami
Fickett Wedwas arrested by Inspector
nesday night and the Lowell police an
was

thorities notified.

of

u

set ot

J. STONE'S TROUHLSti.

The Hampden (Mass.) Association if I
Congregational ministers has voted l>o
drop from its rolls Rev 11. J. Stone, of
Chelsea, Mass., who for the six years
preceding 188U was pastor at Sanford, Me.,
'ihe
Nows,
and founder of the Sanford
Hampden Association declines to give the
reasons for its action; but Mr. Stone says
that the whole cause «»f the trouble is due
to the enmity of an ottioial of the Massachusetts Missionary society, an organizaassist}
which
financially weak
tion
parishes in their endeavors to supply
over
a
was
It
dispute us to
clergymen.
his salary In H jcheater, in 1537, that the
as
a
referee
and dr
In
uilicial was culled
elded against Mr. Stone, who afterward
wrote to him, expressing sur; riss that he
The letter
had made suoli a decision.
ir. rewas ore of several which re-ulted
them
being somewhat
lations between
s trained
ELECTED FOR’ J HE
TIME.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

July

71%
71%

Oil

Clo*

uk

........

Mav.
84%
24%

July

May.

July.
24%
24%

35
86

oars

Opening.
O'osiug..

26%

......

PORE.

Dec.

Closing.
Opeuing ...
Wednesday’s quotations.

Mav
1*17
‘‘»05

Wheat.

Inly

Mav

Jau.

71%

cpauiag...........
Closing..

71; a

*L:t

*

Corn.
n

C:o-.

May.
34%
34%

July.

Mav.

July.

35 Vs

35%

OATS.

251®

..

Closing.

-»r—
*■**—

roan.

May.

JJ

Opening.

° **-

Closing...

Tbursday’s quotations
WHRAI

Jau.

Open'nr.

Cloe.u

<

Mav.
72%
'4%

July

72%
74%

»JK.\

Mav.

OpenUu...
Closing..

84%
36

h

July.

186%,
•**>
uJ

o ITS.

Mav

Opening..
Closing.....

..

2R%
27

July.
25%

runs

Ma>\
H

Opening..
Cloa

37

HOI

..

9H
61%
118%
141%
13%
66
62

78%
162
103
26%

Northwestern.162%

.193%
Northwestern nfd.
tint.* West. 27%
24%
Heading
Hock Island .117
St. Paul.127%
St. Paul pfd .170
St. Paul A oinaha.. 36
st. Paul a Omaha nfd.166
St. .Minn. A Mann
Texas Pacific. 112%
Cnion Pacific pfd.— 80%
Wabash. 8%
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston * Maine .175%
New York and,Ncw Eng. pf-.
Old Colonv.— 204
Adams Express.110
American Express.14o
U. 8. Express. 62
People Gas.127%
Homestake. 60
6%
Ontario
61‘ s
Pacific Mail.
Pullman Palace.160%

28%
1 ‘51J
128%
160%
1)6
*66

Itching plies? Never mind If piiyiioions
have failed to cure you.
Try Doan s
Ointment No failure there. «T0 cents,
at any drug store.

stooa Marusb

me
TUe fellowing were
clesia:
quoiatlons of moots ai Boston:
Mexieau central .. 75
AtcnisonjloD. aslant* Fe. it. new....... 21 4

It!1

or

S0|4i
8%
24

176%
204
110
l4o
63
127%
,{U

6%
61 *
16n
166%
94%

94

iltnlio

sr*

137.000 hush

■ye 0000 bush ;barley KJ.OoO bush.
MINNEAPOLIS— Wheat—Apr at 72Vic;May
n»4e; July 73c; m>1 hard 73*4e; No 1 North•ru 72'4c; No 2 Northern 70:%e.
Flour—first patents at 3 8<' «3 OOisecoud pati GOo/J Do; first clear 2|80u 2 IK).
■§
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 72%c for cash
iVhite; cash Red at 73140; May at 737/»c; July

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash 74 %c; May at
r5%c; July at74a»c.
(
Cotton

Mttrkf

».

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 13, 1800,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
luiet; J-lCr lower; middling uplands C'*c,do
jult 6% ; sales 38 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
dosed quiet: middlings 5tec.
GALV KSTON- The Cotton market closed
juiet; middlings 5 13-lGc.
M KM Mills—The Cotton market to-day closed

luiet; middlings 5%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
lasy; middlings 6 U-lGc.
MOBILE—Cotton market is
it5'»c.
SAVANNAH—The ^Cotton
juiet; middlings 6c.

quiet; middlings
market

closed

Ksropsftn Market?

conr

I Ill Jt
%

SAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
'r<»*
PROM
Portland
Liverpool
iardlnian
ULoots.New York. .Bo’auipton
leuthwark.New York. .Antwerp

Apl
Apl
Vpl
iJrit&nulc.New York
Liverpool.
Apl
New York.. Amsterdam..Apl
Werkeudam
tantlago.New York. .South Cuba. Apl
New York
Porto Rico.. Apl
Kvelyn
Altai.New Yolk
Kingston,&e Apl
....

...

..

llesaba.New York. London:..
Ypl
Ktruria.New York
Liverpool..
Apl
ivafiir Prtuce
New York. Montevideo Apl
A pi
ialamanca.
New York -Curaooa.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg,'.
Apl
riretagne
New York
Havre.Apl
'aale.New York. Bremen
Apl
Homo. .New York. Barbados
Apl
..

—

..

r. v.

> V

»

April 13.

4 us tom

RAILROAD*.

April

commencing

.Liverpool. .Apl

12
12
12
12
13
13
14
10
16
16
16
13
16
1 ft
16
13
18

MAINE CENTRAL R. K.
It. effect Nov. 2S

a

East Hootlibav.
Sch Newton, (Br> Heath. Hillsboro. N B-.1 S
Winslow A Co.
SAILED—Sobs Wn» J Lipsett. David tost.
and A K Woodward.

_dtf

International Steamship Go.
!

PHOM OUR CORRRgrONOKN r-*.
Y r. sell PG I'..mi*
SULLIVAN. April 11
1 run,
Tinker. New York: Lucy Belle.
Ml Desert.
Somee.
Home.
Boston; Harvest
ItOCKPORT. April 12—Ar. sell Mlautouomab
Caldarwood. Boston.
».
....
Sailed, sells Autelope. Piper. Boston. (» M

son.

Arat gueeostown
land, Boston fOr Liverpool.
Ar Liverpool 13th. steamer

New

Lube C.na s. Si. la n. rt.8..HaSta. NLS.did all V n is of Nr.. Bit m wick, Nova Scotia
Prince id ward I djtm and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to ainpobello <uid bb Andrews,
N. B.
spring \ ■ ung< iiinits.
On and attei Mon-lav. Vpril ;ird.. Steamers
will leave Railroad Wn.ir;
Portland, on Mon|». m.
Returning leave
day and Thitrsdii. at
I met- same days.
St. Johu, Fast port ai
and I iuin cheeked
Through tickets
to destination. ty-J rtugbt received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickets Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s O/fia*
Railroad Wharf. loot or State street.
J. F. I.1S0OMB, Supt.
U. P.G. UEIiSKY A|BBt
marlKilU

Easlpr.rt

.,

l>II*l*ATCHK*
13th steamer

Go!

I10U89 Wharf, Port laud. Me.

iiclni; Monday, dun. Id, lHWy,
For I mot CDy Landing. Peaks Island, 6.o0,
A.
.M., 2.15, 4.00, G.L> I*. M.
6.45, 8.
f aiding.
Peaks Is-'aut),
For Trcfetlisu’a
I Kile
amt
Diamond
(■••«!.
Islands,
8,00, a. Hi-. 2.15, 4.00 p. IU.
For Police'*. Lauding. Long Island, 8.00.
A. M. 2.1 1*. M.
(
W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Jan 14

»p

Lug-

Majestic, from

Portland Fre»port& Bar swic< StearbatCo
On

MaiiHirunds.
13- Fishing schr

Mr. for I ulmuiilli uml
mill aflrr Vprll ltl.

Freeport.
lilraou'i'

I'H A ,\TO.tl will Itiv* |»orJan«l TMcr
For Falmouth. ( ouvn-*. < hebeague. Buntin'*
Islaud, So. Freeport ai d purk-r\* landing2.90
l». in.
BHumimr. leave Porter's I inning at 6.4.' a.
Bustin'* Island at
in
.so. Freeport at 6.55 a. m
r.jo a. in
rhebeague ac 7-45. Cou*ena 7.55 a. in..

Mary K HaBoston. April
the lower Mil
gan, of Portland, grounded on
dla this mornliia. while coming in from the lisli1
lujj urmin iH. Mav ho floated. Crew no
Gloucester, At>i il 11—•'sch Eleunor.i I.
v>
ed at St Pierre with the crew of aclir
•>.
Davies. The vessel was abandoned at
outi:;
atm
Vessel
man lost and two Injured.
lusured for *4,80o.
sch Eva May. Wallace, from Georget* \vi: s*
for New Haven, was spoken Apl lo. oil lk
ware Cane, with loss of spanker boom and part
of deckload

L.

iMur«Jdll

A.

BAKEH.

Mgr.

I«

«

Trains leave Portland as follows
7.00 a.m. For liruuswlok, Bath, KxtkUuI
UigusLa, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Fall*
l.ealstou via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
II oiilton,
luck sport,
Woodstock
aud Mt
Stephen \la Vanoeboro and Sr. John.
•-J0 a, m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls,
rtumford Falls, Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
lloadfleld, WatervlHe. Livermore Fa:ls. Farm*
ngton and Phillip*
to..5 a. in.
For Bmnswick Bath, Augusta
Wntervllle and Lewiston via Hruuswlck.
12.3D p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Hockland and all stations on the Knox aud
I lii«*oln
division, Augusta, Watervllle, Ban
tor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
k A A. K. K.
For Meuham
1.10 pm..
Kumford
ev is ton,
Kails, Henris, Danville Jc.,
Livernorc Falls, Farmington
h
-id. Carrabaeiet. Phillips and Range lev
lo op. Oakland,
•
Waierville
Bingham.
.egan.
For
rr
LIB p. m.
Ui -iiMwick,
August*. Waterville, Hk .wiw^ in. Belfast. HartDover
and
Foxci
-ft. Greenville. Bangor
and,
Jldtown and Mattawawkrag.
6J0 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bat*. Lisbon
Kails, Gardiner. Augusta aud Waierville.
B.I6 p. m.
l-or New Gloucester.
Danville
funcL Meehan to Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11-00 ,i. m. Night Express, every night, for
flrunswlek, Bath, I*wistou, Augusta, Water'll le, Bangor. Moose head Lake.
Aroostook
•ounty via Oldtown, Mach las. East port and
a ais
via W^s inn cion h.
IL. Bar Harbor,
iuekspori. St. Stepneus. Ht. Andrews, St. John
mil Arens took countv via Vanoebore. Halifax
lod tbs Provinces.
The Saturday night train
Iocs nol run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Clear* i.

Koxeroft,
’L

or

John

beyond Bangor,

sleeping

oars to

White Mountain Dlvlstwa.
tn.
For Bi Idgtou, Kabyaus,

H. 4o a.
Rurlln*on. Lancaster. Quebec. ML Johnsbury. Bherrrooke, Montreal. Chicago ML Faul and llinne
ipolis and all points west.
I. 4.5 p. rn.
tor Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg-

lou aud lilrain.
&.50 l>. m,
i or Cumberland Mills. Sebago
ake, Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
uid Bartlett.
MJAIMI ll!U>V
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Aufustn. Waterville and Bang-*-.
12.JO d. m.
I rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Jath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
11.0Vp. in. Night Express for all points;
ee plwg ear for nt John.
arrival* Id Cortland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 1.23
;
m., Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
V ate nr die and Augusta, 8.33 a. in.; Bangor,
tmrusta and Kockland. 12.13 p. m.; Klngfleld,
'bllllps, harmington, Beiuis, Kumford rails
and
.ewistou. 12.20 p. in.; Hiram, Bndgtou
,'ombb. :>.oo i». ni: Hkowhegan.
Waterville.
Lugusta. Rock laud and Bath. 3.20 p. in.; SL
lohu, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Mooselead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m ; Kangeley
•'arndugton, Kumford Kails, Lewiston, 5.43 p.
, n.; Chicago and
White
Montreal and all
■fountain points. 8.10 u. in.; from Bar Harbor,
md daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 130
Water*
kin.; Halifax. Bt. John. Bar Harbor,
ille and Augusta. 3.5u a. m. except Mondays.
..

i

..

!VEH l'OKK DIRECT I.INE,

Steamship Co.

Rrtaine

Douoe>*tio Fort*.
NEW YORK Ar 12th. schs J B Holden. 1 erGood now. Ponies Landing
Francis
nandina;
for Wllmlngtou; F H Odlorue. Amboy for
Win stater. Newport; Abide Ingalls. Fall River
Law rence 11 slues. Portland.
Also ar 12th. shit* Staten! Maine. Colcord.
Boston; schs Maud. Kobiusou. Beverly. Abbie
Ingalls, Sheldon. Fall River, Wm Slater. Dodge
Newport. Annie & Reuben. Matthews. New
Providence.
port. Nortbeih Light, Robbins,
Cld 12th. ship Mav Flint, for Hong Kong seh
Jennie A
Carrier Ware. Bauley.tTarpun
Stubbs, Dorr, for Irumacuaand Fajardo; Julia
Paul. Foss. Fernandina Spartel. Hallowell, lor

Ii!ku

ong

I

Sound Ur

U»y.''|;ht.

3 Til,PS PER WEEK,
\j i. one way only s.t.oo
'Ihe steamships tlnratlo Hull and ManKraukhu Wharf,
liuiiuu atfcruaUvelv leave
Portland, Tuesday*, I humlay and Saturdays
mi 6 j». in. for New\ork direct, tteturuing, leave
Pier hh, l. l; Tuesdays. Thursday* aiid Suturday* at 5 p. m.
These steamer* are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
belaeeu
conyenlent and ccrnfuriaole route
Portland and Neyv York.
J. F. Id SCO MB. General Ageut.
ocudtl
THOR M. BA UT LETT. Agt.

Buy;

lslaud 13th. suits A McNichols. from
aul Soavey. Hurricane Island H L
Maehtas;
Calais:
Lygouia. For Hand ; Mary »
Eaton.
stuart. Sullivan: Geo A Lawry. \ inalhaven.
Passed Hell Gate 12th, schs Margaret, li in
New York for Boston; Maggie Mulvey, do for
Providence Kabbonl, do tor New Bedford
BOSTON ( Id 12th, schs Josephine r.llicoit.
Nash. Fernandina; Mary A Hull. HasKOil. do:
Franklin Nickerson. Hearing. Ht John. Mi- !•;
\\ D
telle. Hutchinson. Bangor aud C'uracoa
Mangum, Strout, Portland.
SltflSib, sch S P Blackburn, coal port.
Ar l3lh. soh> Noptuuo. Machlas. .» ciwstm
Wood, and W H Card. Portland; A IL»yfnrd.
Belfast; A Hooper. Calais; Gamecock. H«»ck-

Portland &

(IFAX F. EVANS, V
F. E. BOOrif BY, O. P. A T. A.
Portland. Nov. 22. 1808.

ARRANGE

I

ENTS.

Boothbay at 7.15 a. m Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for 1'nrllaud. touchNo. Bristol ami Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday* leave
1 "ichPortland at 7 a in. for F ist Hootiihay.
mg at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
dec id If

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA
Tlll-yv I iimly MII.IM.V

Saturday,

From Boston Tuesday. Thur.day,

ladelphii Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
»Yl..rt.

Boston.

Philadelphia,

31>. m.
3 p. in.

at

From
In-

uilic
lor the West by the

Penu. K. K. and
Freights
forwarded by connecting hues.
Bound Trip $18.00,
Passage 11.). 00.

South

Meal* and

room

included.

For freight or na-< iu- apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MK. R SAMPSON, treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SU, F»*ae Building, Boston,

NEWPORT NEWfc—Ar 12lb, soli Un Law
reuce, Campbell. Savannah,
Sid 12tb. sell Nattn T Palmer. Harding, for
Portland.
NORFOLK- >ld 1Stil. 3fb star gf the Sea.
Douglass. Beaufort. SC.
sM 12th. soli Lydia M Deerimt, swain. Tor:
land; Massachusetts. French, New York.
NEW LONDON Slu 13th. seU E C Allen, frn
Portlmd for Philadelphia.
PASCAGOULA— Cld 12th. sobs Abide Stubbs
Whitney. Klugston; Longfollow. Hannah, tor
Boston.
PHI LADF.LPH I A—Cld 12th. sell Augustin

18118.

Kffect October

In

3rd, 18DS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
| icuiboro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. na,;
•carboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 am.,
Orchard,
111., Old
.30,
6.25,
6.20,
p.
taco, Uiddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35.
Kennebiiuk, 7.0g, 8.40,
.30. 5.25,6.20 p. Ill:
Kennehnnk
1. m., 12.30. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. tn.;
12.33.30, 6.26, p. m.j
»ort, 7.00. 8.40, a. III..
(V ella Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.26 p. m.J
>}*>var, Muuifmi orfli, 7.00. 8.40 a. Ul.,
Buclie* er.
Parminutoa
1.30, 6.25 p. in.,
6.40 a. m., 12.3-, 3.30 p. in.; Lake*
vItmi Hay.
>orl, Laconia, Welti*, Plymouth, 8.40 a. III.,
,2.3.') p. m.;
Worcester w la ?v»»urisworth and
ItocliOSter), 7.00 a. in.; Manoheaier, I uncord
nd -Non li, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; North Bar*
wick, Dover, Exel«r, Haverhill, I u*vreuca,
Lowell, Hunt on, a 4.05. 7.00.8.40 a ill.. 12.35.
10.15 a rn..
Arrive Boston. 7.25.
1.30, p. in.
Leave Boston lor
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. in.
Portland, 5.5;». 7.30. 8.30 a.m.. 1.15. 4.15. p. m.
\rriv© Portland. 10.10, 11.50. a- in.. 12.16, 6.00,
'.60 p. III.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
irehard Heacli, Saco, Blddeford/ KannaExatar,
Dover,
juuk, North Berwick,
14avet 111 11, Lawrence, Lowell, Boitou, 12.55.
.30 p. in.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Koclii-ater, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
>

oct22dtf

Mase.

Bspermtendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.

ing at

From Central

3.

Portland. Maine,

Steamer Enterprise

street Wharf.
surance effected a.

Ocl.

BRADFORD, Tiafllo Manager,

L L. LOVKJOY,
jeis dtf

leave* La*t

fine

novlMdtl

DEPAK: l. h..
.30 A. M. and 1.10 I\ M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic
Falls. RuckAeld. Can*
ion. DtxnelU and Kumford Fails.
Union
From
i.30 a. m. 110 and 3.15 i> m.
Station for Mechanic Falb and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
<u the K. F. A IL L. K. K. including Beiuis aud
he Kangeley Lakes.
i. C.

From Ph

i rictt

lit

After Dec. 14th

13th. sobs Estelle, for Bangor and ( n
racoa: Triton, for Calais.
BRUNSWICK-Sid 12(h, sci* Levi Harr. 1 rn
dleton. Batllla Hirer; John S Deering, Wood
land, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th sch sagamore.Gar
ner. Providence.
Ar 13th. tug Piedmont, with barge 11 an I t
from Bath.
BATH Ar 18th, sch Lcora M riiurlow. from
Boston.
BELFAST Ar fltb, sch Herald of the Mornluc. Graut. New York.
Ar 1 nil, sch Arthur V S Woodruff. Snowman.
New York.
Sid 7th. sch Carrie E Pickering, Haskell, lor
Stonlngton and New York.
BOOTH BA \ Sid 13th. sch < ity of Augusta
Norfolk.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 12th, s.>fls Jnl.u
¥ Randnll. Crocker. trorn Newport
Bangor: Andrew Adame, beavey. do for New
Bedford.
bid Ini Hampton Ronditatli. harque[St James
Taplev. from Norlollr tor .Manila.
EKRNAN’DINA-CId J 2th, sell ttobt (. Hun
Lynch. New York.
BALL RIVER Ar tilth, sch Mary Stull llsh
Fortlaud; it 1. Keiurey. Rockland.
HYANNfS At anchor oil Bass River .nth.
•ch Win 11 Clifford, trom Ehiladelphla lor foil-

P. A O. M.

PORTLAND & RUMFOaD i ALLS RY.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

laS?d

Ar I3tb. seh* Kleazer NN

Beginning Peb. 27. lf»i, steamer Aucoclsco
i'll! leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Mum
lays exempted, at .*.30 p. m. for Long Island.
Cuff Island, Mouth
j -Iftie and Great ( hebervgue.
larpswell, Bailey sand Orr's Island.
Rctnurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island.7.0c
m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland 0.30
i.nu
ISAIAH DAN1KU Geu. Men.

*

Cuinntr

SteaiushlpGeorg.au. Hr> Parker Liverpool—
Ley laud Co.
steamship Manhattan, Bennett. Now York—
Kuterprlse. Race. South Lnstol

TARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

1

Steamboat Co.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

...

Palmer, Haskell. Portland.

I

aprldif

Steamer Suite of Maine. «.uU*>. Bosi'n for
Enat port and Ht John. NB.
h(earner Tremont. Tlioinpsoa. Boston,
steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
Tug Gladiator, with barge Frauklm. I mla1 By Co.
delpnta—coal to Gwith
barge Darby from 1 huaTug Waitham,
delphia—ooal to Me Cent HU
Sch Geo F. Wolcott, Heed. Nor folk-coal to
Me Cent RIt.
sen Juiiette, iBn Ht John, NH. for Boston.
Sell Mentor. Boston
Sch Emma W Day, Crockett, Wtnterport
Soli t iara & Mabel. Leenian. New Harbor
Sch Hello Bartlett. Miller. Bar Harbor.
Sch Ralph K Grant. Morton. Prospect II
Sch Imogen*. Candidg*. Booihbay

Steamer

t

<

J F Llscoinb.

for Rockland. Bar Harbor aud M*c* las port
Intermediate landings.
Hemming leave
Inch Us port Mondays and Tuuraday* at 4 *.
arriving Portland at 11 0 > p. n». connecting
nth trains foiJKoston.
»KO. F EVANS.
F. K. I’JHJTHBY,
Ofn'l Manager.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
in*r24dif
Pori land, Maine.
nd

Ird, IH >2. Hteamer
Aril] Ie-,ve Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Cards
si 2 p. m.. for’Orr’s
love, Ottoliog Bay. Poor's Point,
Horse
East llarpswelf, Ashdnle.
Island
Water Cove, small Point
llarHor.
Harbor an
CundyN Harbor. Return, leave
I uodv’s Harbor at «m., via abovo land*
in 's arriving in Portland about io a. m.
J. H. M- DONALD, Manager.
OfHce, IM CmoiercUi St. Telephone T»-3.

~N I .AVr-

••oktltn

trips

Dally

j

M ARIN K

JO*RE

tepSOdtf

Point

Portland & Small

EASTERN DIVISION.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
:»5c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Mocks.
id.
Wai m ted to w
More
uiock than all the other ile.kt.i combined.
MckKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

I; oq

sep28dtf

<

For Hiddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury*
>ort, Auit)»liury, S»l«m, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00,
>.00 a. m., 12.45. LOO p. iii. At nve Boston, 6.50
Boston for
Leave
i. in., 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. in.
’ortland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
Drive Portland, 11.45 a. iu.. 12.00. 4.3<V 10.15.
0.45 p. iu.
‘IN DAY TliADi v
For

KAILKOADS.
-—-—

Portland & Worcester Line.

lark, from Porl’anU

Henry 8 Little, do.
Passed 12tn. soli Augustus
Reedy Island
Palmer, for Portland.
8ld fm Delaware Breakwater 13th. scin Mattie P Simpson, and Meroin, from Philadelphia

EORTLAM & ROCHESTER R. K.

Station l oot of I’roblo *h.
for Portland.
toai. Passenger
Ounud after Monday. Oct.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th. sell Maggie lcd<!.
trains will Leave Portland:
Coffgsweil. New York.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
PROVIDENCE—Ai 12th. schs Aonle 1 It uW indham and hyping at I.^u a m. <tud U.jO
dersou. Brunswick Andrew Peters Calais.
p. nu
J'
BA VANN AH —Ar 12th.barque B.
bur Manchester, Concord and points North ai
kins, Gurney. Baltimore.
7.30 a. iu. and 12.30 p. m.
SALEM —Ar 12th. aohs John Douglasv lrom
For
Kooheeter, Springvale. Alfred, WaterRook port for New York; Judge Low. Eugewai
boro ana Saco Liver a'. 7.30 a. tn., 12.30 and
er for Pembroke; WUUe, Boston furStuniiiglou
6jo p. nu
Mansur B Oakes, do for Portland.
For Gorham at 7 Jo and 0.4i a ul, H.30, 3.001
VINEYARD-1* AYh.N Ar 12th. sells John D } t>ju anti kjo n. nu
Paige. Haley, Philadelphia lor Plymouth; lluuo j For Westbrook, Cumberland Milts, Westbrook
Rocklaud for New York; KUwiu i; Uuu'. N<*r
Junction and Wecdtords. at 7JJ, H.13a. uu,
folk for Boston; Marv B Wellington. phiiudel12J0, 3.00, bJo and tihW p. uu
phia for Lynn; Loma L Sprague. from Newport j The 12JU p. m. tram nom Portland connects
News for Gloucester; Jeuni* G Pillstuiry. l..>
at Ayer Junction with "lloosuo Tunnel Koute”
laud for New York; Nettie Champion. Booth ( tor the West and at Union station, Worcester,
bav for Philadelphia.
tor Providence an.i New York, via "Providence
Ar 13th, sch Sirah & Eden, from Phiiade!- Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
phia‘for Portland; DamielUi & Johanna. Nor- wich Line” with Boston and Albany lt.lt. for
folk for Rockland, .las I. Maloy. Chickulionnn)
the West-and with the New York all rail via
Kivertor Bristol.
“Springfield.” a*. Portland from Worcester
Kr I3tb, sells Silver Heels, from Ponce, for j
Trains arrive
orders. Reports small pox revalem wlieu lea\
at JO p. m. -, from Koc wester at fc.30 a. ui.. t.JO
on
and
no
deaths.
but
decrease,
iiudMS p. ui. from Gorham at e.4u, 8.30 and
tug.
Passed 13th, sells l alKingham. Phitadelphta ! ly.Lu a. uu. i-30.
p. m.
for Portland
Mail, St Joint.Nil for Now York,
For throng it tickets lor ail points West and
l llieman. Greens Landing for do; Horbei! I ; South apply to 1 t M j* 11 Ll.iC U’lG>\. llttket
Long Cove for do.
„ u.I.AViS
WILMINGTUN-Clu 12th, sch HoreiweA.
a,,-.
strout. Derby. Ct.

Itiildefo (I. Portsmouth. Newbury*
Ssirni. l.yuii, Boston,2.00 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. ill., 4.00 (kin.
Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. iu., 7.00 p. in.
Drive Portland, 12.to, 10.50 p. in.
a,
bally except Monday aud stop* at North
lerwick and Ex*ter only.
D. J. FLANDEKb, G. P A T. A. Bostou.
dtf
OCLi

I ioi'L
I mii.
awe

...

—

LONDON. April 13. 1899-Consols closed at
llo:‘« for money and 110 9-lG for account.
LIVERPOOL. April 13. 1899.—The Cotton
imrkct closed easy: American middling 3%d ;
lales estimated 8,000 hales, ot which oooo
jalcs were for speculation and export.

klonguliaa... .Portland

8TKAMJERS.

New York.
Sid 12th, steamer Arab, for Poi Hand.
Arat Southampton 13th steamer New \orK.
from New York.

oat.<4

|

HpukenApnl 0, lat 28 r.. ion 7t> 45 well Seotii, Davis,
rom Pensacola lor New York.
April 10. of! Delaware (ape. sehr Eva May,
Wallace, from Georgetown b>< New Haven.

APRIL 14
MIN I ATP If'- ALWANAI
1
r» Oft
I
Sunrises.....
j...
h
1 ,8D
1 lit
■
Sunsets. u *6
to
Moon sets ..... 11 23i Height.oo-

KXOHAJVOB

Markets.

imsli.

Clenfuegos.

..

Beal, Camden.

18B9—Ths fellawin«
PraffWIi etc.;

steamer

8M fm Itavarm r.tli Inst, soli A K Keene. Keen#
dob Ho.
\r At Mfttanz.is
d.st sch Lena It Htorw,
Ftruoe Pascagoula
At Mata liras 7tu Inst, sch Herald, Lowell, foi
North of llatteras
Cld at St John. MB, 13lh, sch Comrade, Dickion. Portland

..

or

NTH. FRANK

I

Ar

..

..

land. Mt. Desert and. A ach as $ teambea C.

Service resumed Frinav, M mom 41. IK®, on
11 rblcli date the steamer trail* J mmm w»M leave
sch Jin A Gaifleld, Emery
’ortland on Taeaday* aud Fi "ays at ll.it p.

At Maeorti, Apt A.
Nov No! k 8til.
at. cientuegns lltli,
r<»tn Ht ,Jago.

g}2-

....

..

or

1

"

....

Srrene

STEAMER*.
«

{I

p
\ora. .Glasgow
I -\i
\
York.. I avert* *i
York. Ham ourg
* ork
20
Koturdan
York
Montevideo \ ! 2J
auitou.New York.. U*n<lon
Aid2J;
Rew YhpK. .Glasgow .„.\pl 2
KthtopU
Alter.New York. .Genoa.Ypl 22
New Yo*k
AN J.
i*«tuayra.
Philadeiphla
New York. Havre..\ i-l 22
Touraine
Aetl.New York. Pernambuco Anil!
New York. Bremen
K Friedrich
Ap 2
A pi 20
Cymric.New York Liverpool
Kensington ...New York. .Antwerp.Ypl 2
New York.... New|York. .H’Uuunpton.. Apl S'*
P der Gross* .New Y'ork
Bremen
vp 27
New York
Hau Marcos
Form Rico. MU 2*
Barbados.
Filer
.Apl 28
.New York
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.—\pl2!>
Lonuon
Menominee
Apl 2 »
New York
Gascogne.New York. .Havre .'"i an*
Apl 2
Umbria.New Yora Liverpool
*
Sparndain.New York Rotterdam Apt 2
-Apl2-»
K. Wilhelm II Now York. .Gon..a
tv

F

22

..

utlon

V

New
Pomeranian
New
Cainpania
(.rat WalderseeNew
New
Maaedam
New

ProdQM Market.

c.uuUkuon* a<

.xtrn

Opening”**.

61%

Eggs steady—fresh 12*4c.
Cheese steady; creameries at lli»12V<ic.
Flour—receipt* 27.800 bbls; wheat 36.000
jush; corn 162,000 bush; oats 144,000 bush;
■ye l.OOu bush; barley 25.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls; wheat 4,000

'juumiiuu*.

Antwerp
Rlo.lauri

I.omIsu.Nee >«u’aBremen

18%
200
65%
124%
13%
113

Lako Whore.2(>0
Louis* Nash. 66Vs
Manhattan Elevated.118%
Mexican Central
13%
Mirlil'-'un cutral.113
Mmu. * St. Louis. 62
Minn. A M. Louis ufd. 98%
Missouri Pacific.. 61
New .lei ..'v Central .,.,....110
New York Central.141%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .14
*16
New York. C. * St Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com.
63%
Northern Pacific pfd. 70%

C111C AG< V-Cash a uotatlons:
Four, quiet steady.
Wneat— No 2 spring at ~ivv<?73c; No 3 do
Corn— No 2
11 i'.7 a 711 -it-. No 2 Red 75a 76c.
No 2 yellow at 80*4 c. Oats—No 2 at
at 35l*«
27» 4 a 27 1 jc; No 2 white 30£ *1 Vjo; No 3
1
go No 2
white at 29’-a a 31c; No 2 Rye 55 a 6
Barley at 39«47c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 21; prime
Timothy seed at 2 30; Mess Pork at 8 96 «/J 00;
Lard at 5 131 i a 5 1;»; short rib sides at 4 45 a
i *0; Dry salted meats-shoulders 4:<*£,4Vfrc;
diort clear sides at 4 9<)&T> 00.
Butter quiet, easv—creamery 14.£2oc; dairies
L1«0,17 •jC.

4 60

May.

13%
37%
116

APRIL 13. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
26,045 bbls; exports 21.228 bbls; sales 8in O
package* firmer and moderately active.
Winter patents at 3 76 a4 OG:w!nter straight*
3 55a,3 76; Minnesota patents 3|90a4 25 twintor extras 2 Ou8 00; Minnesota baker* 3 OO«
5 20; \N inter low grades 2 40,0.2 65.
fob afloat.
Rye firm;No 2 Western at •
Wheat receipts 36,150 bush; exports —bush
tail* 6,26.000 bus futures, and 64.00 bus spot
4udstot|H»rt* ; spot Arm; No 2 Red at 831 ae f
3 h afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 976 bu; exports 402.C27 bus;
tales 16<\000 bush futures; 2*0,000 bush >pot
ind outports ;*pot Arm; No 2 at 43s if* 45c fob
ifloat. new and old.
oats -receipts 1 <3,400 bush: exports 31.488
bush sales 1(H).' 00 bush; spot Steady; No 2 at
>3c No 3 at 82c; No 2 white at 36o ;No 3 while
—c; track white 35«39c.
Beef steady.
Lard steady Western steam 5 40 a 5 45.
Pork quiet. |
Butter easy; Western ereamey at 16^21e,
factory 13 » 16; Klglnsal 21; Mato dairy at 1 5*
1913 c; do crm 16<« 21 c.
Cheese Arm-large white at 12 « 12' tc; small
10 12:‘a " 13c.
Egg* Arm; State auci Penn at 14o; western
fresh 13’4 a,!4c.
Petroleum easier.
hosui steady.
Turpentiue firmer.
ice rinn.
Molasses firm.
Freights quer.
Sugar—raw strong; held higher, fair reAntng
i k*e -.Centrifugal 96 test at 4 » 16; molasses su
gar 8 15-lOc; refined Arm. but less active.

8 00

iVcs.r-nhwl. .New York.
tit-. >• w Y
Wo

..

141%
11T
170
22

(By Telegraph.)

0 00

71%
71%

*1%
27%
W

Illinois Central.116%
Lake Erie * West.|lt%

Domestic

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

opening.
C'ow .a..I

60%

beet steers at 3 DO 4 7*»: stftb kn * and feeder*
3 80*4 90;cows and heifer* 3 4044 25 ; Western fed steers 4 25 n 5 56 jTexaus at 4 OO n 5 lo.
Ilogs—receipts 33,000; fairly active. 2va off.
Sheep—receipts 12,000; stronger sheep quot
[Jd at 3 80a 4 00; lambs 3 O0.a,5 00.

60
60
75
00
15
60

rotn

...

Telegraph.’
CHICAGO, April 13.1890—Cattle-rerelpts
7.000 brisk trade; price* stronger but no jean
L-ral advance, faucy caulo at.5 66.«5 75; choice
iteors 5 30»c,.-> 60; mcdniiu steers at 4 75 5 4 1)3;

2 uU« 2 1 >
do Bermuda
I'otatoes, bush.
85*20
hweel Potatoes. 2 75*3 00
*
Hi
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Fggs. Western fresh. Cu(®} 13

ELEVENTH

Mr. Lyman W. Uauson was elected inspector by the Portland Underwriters as*
the
afternoon for
Rooiution yesterday
eleventh time.
Mr. iJanson has shown
himself l<» be a very elUclent and reliable
Inspector and is very well liked by all in
suranoe underwriters and by the business
contact.
in
men with whom he
comes
His re-election yesterday*, testifies to the
j
confidence which is placed In him.

Atchison
21
AU-hlson pfd
61%
Central Pacific.52%
Cites & Ohio. 27*4
Chicago a Alton.1«*
Chicago* Alton pfd.
dura*.., uur. * Quincy.143
Del. * Hud. Canal Co .116%
Pel. Lark. & West.173*.
Denver & iL!C». 21%
14
Krlelnrw
Erie 1st Pfd. 87%

111

April 13.
20%

<By

■

And when the
persons
have been divided during the past year, or
U*r* changed ban is from any cause, the executor, administrator or other persons interest
•d. ar* hereby warned to give notice of such
chauue, and in default ot such uotice wl 1 l>*
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly dls.ritouted
and paid over.
Person* Doomed

Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 12.

189H
1 J9T«
112%
113%
10#%
72%
68

( li rai;o Lit* Mocu War««

hmall Shore.
Follnck. 2 60 a 8 60
Haddock. 2 00« 2 25
Hake. 2 Oo* 2 26
!» «» 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.28 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Produce.

r
Arat Port Fail Aid 12. steamer Inornpnr
New York i«u China an I Japan; I'amiiH. j
In for Shanghai and Java.
Hid fm Cslway 10th.
Assyrian, IroB :
Glasgow for Boston.
li ion, barque Rillmd j
Hid Im Turks Island

...New Y'ork. Rotterdam.. A pi 1*»
A pi 1 h
...New York.. Bremen
..New York. .0’th*|D»ton. Ml H*
%pi in
York.
.Uterpooi
feotontr.Nee

Lain.
Paris

....

April 13

Aprfl 12.
New 4s, ret.If9%
New 4n, roup..
New 4s, reg....111%
New 4s, coup.113%
Denver* It. g. 1st.10*%
Erie gen. 4*>
72
Mo. Ran. * Tex. 2d«. 03
Kansas * Parlflc consob.

Soring patent* 4 00W4 75
Winter patents. 3 80 4 30
Clear ana straight, 3 30 4 00

Cod, large Shore. 4 50s£ 4 75

urain

Quotation* of Rtorki and Bond*.
(By Telegraph.i
The follow ing are the closing quotations of

PLOOli.

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

Now York

BOSTONrSApril^l3

—

Move anu mrnace

..

a. ,

I HUteodam

....

to-Oay's

...

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 o0a:8
Beans, Pea. 1 50*1
Beans Yellow 1C yes.1 70*1
Beans, < ajlforuia Pea. 1 75*2
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2
Onions, natives. 3 25*3

Bf,

Boston

...

|

AaorioBo

AjBBUSBB .Sacsr, tv iunion.167
Sugar, uin.117*4

Western Union.
BouUieiu Ky pld.

—....

a

am.

Sugar, common.166

did not attend the Eggs, held.
*
21 *
22
Butter, faney creamery
Ujnuvan.
meeting of the G. A. H. of New Hamp- Butter, Vermont.
20* 21
13
I8*i
*
Mrs. Frances E. Moore will oommenc) | shire, held at Gonoord yesterday, on »e- ( hease, N. York and Ver’mt.
14
*
The governor was to Cheese, huge
Mrs. count of Illness.
her Kith term of school April 24th.
Fruit.
Moore is a native of Sebago, and received deliver an address.
3 0038 50
Lemons.
Kdward F. Putnam, wire and oranges, California Navels.3 60*8 76
Mr.
her education in the common schools of
Valencia.0 00 a o 00
of
are
the
at
and
of
and
guests
Hoston,
Lhningtou
Limington
daughter
Sebago
Apples, Baldwins. 4 5o«5 00
Postmaster Kdward Harding,State street Apples, Evap
10* 11
Academy.
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
The Cosmopolitan rlul) met with Ella
Mr. Frank E. Eye, a graduate of Colby !
oil..
bbl., liO tst 8H
Ligoiua and Centennial
college and a former teacher in the Par | Parker. South street, Wednesday after- Refined Cetr.deum, 18o 1st.
l8"/4
10H
uarbor schools, has been elected prinoi- j noon. Very Interesting papers were read Pratt's Astral.
Half bids lc extra.
was
interesting.
very
and the meeting
pal of the Midbury, Mass., high school.
Raw Linseed oil.
47552
40*61
The Congregational
parish meeting Boiled Linseed oil.
Albert Robbins, Colby *99, of Wlnthrop, !
48*58
Turpentine.
as
teacher in has been adjourned to Tuesday evening, Cumberland,
has secured a position
coal
*6 00
i(obia

Poeifir.

Bonds:

• •'»'»

free.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

Money

Market.

..

will send for

50c.—delivered

New Vark Slock aa«l

PORTLAND. April 13.
Wheat lit Chlcago |o d^y alvunced about 2c,
May closing 74ssc,|due to serious injury to the
crop. Hour closed fully 2c better. Corn Ima V%c.
Sugar more
proved a " **c and 1 ats
active and -till tending upward. Molasses firm
with medium and high grades held 3 a 4c higher.
Uonnoy.
Teas steady. Onions lower.
Thomas J. Lilly vs. Fred S. Hubbard.
The following quotations represent the wholeThis is a suit on an account annexed sale urices
for this market;
The plaintiff
to reoovtr a balance of $50.
Flour
is the proprietor of the Windsor hotel. In Superfine and low grades.2 76*3 OD
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 00*3 25
room
1898
he
leased
the
dining
November,
Spring Wheat patents..4 H0o4 70
and kitchen to the defendant, the defen- Mich, and 8L Louis st roller_3 80g4 oj
Mich, uud su Louis dear.a KO«H no
famihim
and
his
dant agreelDg to board
Winter Wheat patents. 4 26 a 4 35

1'ros. —T. li. W. Stetson,
i tiec.—O. M. Richardson,
j Trees.—C. W. Walker
Delano,
I
Directors—1. F. Gammon. A.
I.,.|AH
Bfu.<.iin(
w. W. Rose, C. C. ramiim, nailery
we
furnished defendant,
Include*
C.
groceries
W.
Walker,
Robinson,
Henry
Parson*,
room rent, and also certain dishes which
U. M. Richardson, 1. P. W. Stetson.
We under*!and the director* are author- worn found missing when defendant left.
ized to proceed‘at onoe to erect such buildThe defendant gave
plaintiff,.a bond
7
ings as are necessary, and the plaus have
American Tobacco Co..
het-n made with the location south of tiie oovering articles wbioh should be broken
nice
St.. New-York
The dehis occupancy.
or lost during
villags on Livermore street, where
S°7"5J9
water from a spring is to be had cloze by.
fendant staid two mouth* and then left,
Ponnallie have opened a clothMains
Pieknell in lie now sets up the plea of minority and
store here with Frank
I ing
he 1* not liable on that giound.
claims
charge.
Mrs. Lyman W. Smith and Miss Lida The plaintiff denies that he is a minor,
a two
Abbott have just returned from
claim* that even if he were, he is
but
weeks’ trip to New York.
Pusiness at
the
tannery is reported liable because the thing* furnished were
necessaries.
good.
Tramps are plsnty thi* spring and the
further claims that ho
The defendant
patronized by sheriff
lockup is well
paid the plaintiff the lull amount of the
Larrow's guests.
Miss Louise fcj tapes has classes in musio room rent before he left
up the line of railroad that takes nearly
After the evidence was in the case was
ail of her time away.
withdrawn from the jury and settled beEVERYTHING NEW
Simeon Ellis and family have returned
bean tween tha parties.
have
AND UP TO DATE from Prldgtonwillwhere they
living.
stop in Canton for a
They
(J. K. Woods)ds for plaintiff.
FOR .....
while.
Hamilton dc C h aves for defendant
visit the
The Rebekahs of this place
sister lodge at Livermore Falls this evenU. 55. DISTRICT COURT.
ing, going by special train.
in bankruptcy have been lllod
Petitions
canvass
1 he condition of the political
Aluierin Dickey,
the sjeond dis- before Judge Webb by
now being carried on in
To Measure.
trict is probably as much discussed here Belfast, Almos A. Coloord, Belfast; Geo.
in the disas in many of the larger
places
K. ^killing*, Soutn Portland: Ueoige L.
Nearly 1GOO styles of the finest im- trict. Nothing unfavorable
to the Hou.
ported Madras. Silk Striped Madras, Per- John P hwasey’s candidacy is heard to Abbott, ^outh Lagrange.
iny knowledge, and many are they who
MUNIUlf’AL QUUHT.
cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French are
cun
ready and willing to do all they
Flannel Shirtings from which to select. to assist him.
In the Municipal court Thursday these
W. F. Winsbip,
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
c^ses were disposed of:
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
irom the finest materials procurable
thirty days lu the county jail for intoxiHe also had a sentence of sixty
oatlon.
should inspect this line.
being a common drunkard,
White Shirts to measure for Dress or
a days for
tu
have
decided
Stetson
|bas
SupL
suspended
during
the which sentence was
Business a specialty.
summer school at Ellsv\ortb, during
good behavior.
two weeks beginning August 10.
serve
to
Patrick Mulkern was sentenced
The Alfred school commenced Monday
(rurchhiii;' Dept.)
Frank sixty day* in the county jail, for intoxi-

Cft«tr%i...*.10*

Ualop Paelhc .. m»%

vs. William
bunk
National
Rogers, William H. boss** and the Atlana day.
tic Transportation company.
This hearvisitors
for
summer
The outlook
Messrs,
was on a motion
filed
by
undoubtedly there ing
was saver better and
he *8, Rogers and the Atlantic Transporoh
will be a large number here as tmon
Elmhurst tation company to have the injunction
tie weather becomes warmer.
r?cently granted by Judge Strout on the
has been purchased by Mrs. Orrin tit in
petition of the Western National bank of
ley who will probably Ut It op in a first
New York dissolved.
This
injunction
class manner for the accommodation of a
of the coal
was to prevent the owners
large numter of guests. The other faciliIs
ready for
New York, which
ties for visitors are eicellent and Mara- barge
of William
naoook and Craig’s Point will no doubt launching from the shipyard
from
disposing of or
receive their share of the summer busi- Rogers at bath
launching this ship. The petitioners yesness.
be disThe fishing season has jnst commenced terday asked tbut the Injunction
solved or that the plaintiffs file a bond
and several fine catches have been made
for n larger amount After a loog hearing
In Anoabeeoook already.
Judge .Strout ordtreil the barge New
CANTON.
York sold, the proceeds of the sale to be
Canton, April 12.—Waahburne Chapter. deposited with the court until the ease
Order of the Eastern titar of Livermore
! now pending if disposed of, lie denied
Fails, visited Evergreen Chapter the 11th
the petition of Messrs. Uesse and Rogers
Inst, in good numbers.
Mrs Elisa li. Douglas, Grand Worthy for a larger bond
Matron of the Grand Chapter of Maine,
Carver and Blodgett, appear for Willioin
wus also
present A general good time II.
Besso, Mr. Larraigns of Bath for Cnpt.
was reported and a tine banquet at the
close.
Rogers, tiymonds, Snow and Cook for the
'Dresser
Mrs. Dresser, wife of Landlord
Atlantic Transportation company.
is very low at this time of writing.
P. Libby,
Hon. Charles
Benjamin
The large stable on the lot of Mr*.
and
Alexander and
Sarah K. Detihon Is being moved across Thompson, Esq.,
Mr.
lots to the rear of the buildings of
Colby of New York for the Western
Lowell D. Smith.
National tank.
corn
Ed DeUos.er h hi. work In the
The l arge in controversy is valued at
factory at linuklleld.
our $50,000.
tioine sport has beef) enjoyed by
|
horsemen, driving on the mse.
SUPERIOR COURT-Before Judgi

Maple

MoJno
Lnion

(Quotations of Staple Piodufts in tbo
Leading Markets.

Yesterday afternoon before Judge S trout
In the Supreme Judicial court was held
of
the
a hearing in
case
the equity

that It may be excelmade rery feet,
lent wheeling In a few week*. Tha loe
ii also tenting the taken rery feet and the
Inches
water l« ritlng at the rate of two

BMtOta ft Mama.178%
Mass, piq.
71%

LOB

do .<f0

t

1K A N SPO RT A HON
A TLA N f 10
COMPANY’S CASK.

eo

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

FMMIMIMCMIUCUL

rttE tOUKTS.

TOWNS.

MAINE

%

1

Foreign Porta.
At llioffo Moll 22. Ship i. Schepp, Kendall,
for New York.
At Manila Mob 3. ship Susquehanna, Sowell,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Cebu Feb
snip John Currier Law
reuce, Yokohama for New York or Boston.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
v urge stock
WrtUliam and Klglu W'a telie u
of new model Wil’caes w .1 be sold on e isy payAll
All Styles.
incuts at reason.I'M.? price..
Prices. McK.1 NNLY. tile Jeweler, Monument
marLhltf
square.

J

/

af(rr

189b. trains
leave as follows;
LEAVE.
'or Lewiston and Auburu, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and,o.oo p. in.
1 or GoriuUn.
Berlin aud Island Pond, 8.10 a.
in., t.30 and 6.oo p. in.
1 or Montreal aud Chlca.ro, 8.10 a. ni. aud 6.00
p. Ml.
1 or Quebet. <5.00 p. ni.
<m

and

1

MONDAY Oct. 3d,

will

ARK IV ALB.
1 'rom
Lew 1stou and
Auburu, *.10, 11.30 a.
5.45 and 0.45 p. ill.
in.;
] rom Island Pond, Berliu aud Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. in.
1 Tout Chicago and Montreal, b.io a. in. and
5.45 p. m.
ifin Quebec, a.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
ti.OO p. in.
or Lewiston and Auburn, T.:w a. m. and 6.00p. in.
7. ;<» a. ui. aud 6.00 p. ui.
ui Gorham and Berlin,
A Kill \ ALS.
i’roiu Island Pond, Berliu, Gorham, .Montreal
Hi.
and West. 8.10
rom Low is mu and Auburn. 8.10 a. in.
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping Cars on Night
1 rains.
l it KKT OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF

N1»1A bTKKET.
mm

THE
NKW

PBESa

WATER PIPE RUST.

ADVERTWKMBXTI TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Oren Hooper's sons.
V O. Bailey A Co.
Mtndard clothing Co.
B. Peck & Co.
M. N. Pejktns & Co.
1 remiss I

Supply

of

City Greatly

Reduced.

t’untan Bicycle Factory.

City Might Have
at Mercy of Fire.

For Honrs

FINANCIAL.
gwan & Barrett.
Mercantile Trust Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

Been

Conductors’ Ball.
Character Sketches.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«lr appropriate heads on page 6.

use

for

more

than

Chah.

Would

Department

Have Been Powerless.

CASTORTA

In

Second

All serviceable

Hand-Carriages
good condition for

section^

J. B. LibbT Co.
W. S. Parker Co.
Watrou. Miller A Co.

signature of

water

It. Fr.F.Tcmesu

thirty years, and
Always Bought*

The Kind You Haze

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fr.FTcmmu
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
Bears the

Break

Occnrred

Just

Beyond

FOR TODAY.

JUST

company then turned the
water from the two reservoirs In Portland into the olty malos which Inarvassd
the pressure somewhat for the lower secuse.
and In
tions of the town, bnt the higher parts
were
on Mnnjoy
hill and Bramhall hill
EXTENSION TOP CUTUNIJKH CAHKYALLS.-One vary light, coat *W0,
no liettcr oil.
These portions of tbe olty
price now, *96. One Portland built, a bargain, at (36, One on 1-2 platform springs,
are supplied directly
from Lake Hebago cloth and
everything In good condition coat (425, now (95.
as are toma other
Including the
SURREYS. -One Extension Top,;<-oat *325, uaed but llttlo, (100. One Extra Top,
business districts.
This pressure being
One on three springs, built to order, coat
hung on three aprlnga, a flue job, (86.00.
removed) the unfortunate people in these (326, now (160t an elrgant
carriage. One Canopy Top, good Job, In good order. 176.
high sections were unable to obtain muoh
PHAETONS, STANDING TOPS.— One Portland built, very light, coat *300,
water.
One Portland built,
now *75. (One leather trlmmi-d, *3u
One very light, *35.
There is something like 30,000,000 gal- trimmed with laatber, oost
*235, now *75. One In cloth, oost *335, now *5u.
lens In tbe two reservoirs, which would
PHKATON, PALLING TOP.-One very One. Portland built, naad a few tlrnea,
be sufficient to supply the metis of Port- never
rerarnlahed, coat *325, now *135. One very light, built to order, oost *335, now
land for a week If them were no tires or
unusual demand mads upon this
One very
any
PHKATOX, LADIES’.-One on three aprlnga ooat *350. now *50.
supply.
light, lamps, wings, roll dash, etc cost *176, now *00. One three aprlnga, ooat *250
The broken main last night was report- In nloe
order, (10).
ed as being ooveren with water, while
One Portland Brackett
TOP BUGG1KU.—One almost new Brnoket Front, **J.
This
a large
flooded.
territory was also
Front, good order, very oomfortable aeat, coat *325, now*50, One light Comlug, *55.
Water
made it extremely difficult for the
One B. Front, Portland job, ooat 835, now *75. One very light, nloe B. Front, coat
Company's men to make repairs. They *175, now *75. One In tine oonditlon, splandtd job, ball bearing ailee, ooat *275,
hoped to hare the repairs completed some now *150. One Plano Box, cost *200, now (60.
One Stanhope Boggy, very atyllah,
time today.
now (75.
ooat
The

Congress
J. E. Palmer.

Bears the

and
tbe gate at Weetbrouk was also
closed, preventing the wntsr from running to waste.

A Sale of Good
IIY THE

To increase

TROUSERS, &c.,
for

a

Clothing Cheap

MANUFACTURERS.

sales, to sell a lot of good, first class SUITS, SPRING OVERCOATS,
heartily recommend these goods offered for a few days; prices arc reduced

our
we

purpose

STOP k MINUTE, AND READ, YOU WHO ARE ECONOMICALLY INCLINED.

*175,

Nearly

CAUSED MUCH TROUBLE.

200

pairs of Good Working Business Trousers,

the

regular $1.50,

2.00 and 2.50

kinds, all sizes

CONCORD WAGONS for *20, *30, (35, *10 and *50. Some excellent valnea.
30 to 44 waist, $1.00 per
The above most be eold. The flret come, beat served, get beat carriage and beet
The water supply being practically out
Don’t drlay.
45c, 85c, $1.00 and 1.25 each.
Off yesterday morning caused housekeep- value.
Men’s, Young Men's and Boys’ Odd Vests, sizes 33 to 48, at only
CASTORIA
ers and business bouses much trouble and
liearsthe signature of Chas. II. Flhtchk*.
Men’s Good Dark Gray Scotch Business Suits—the good reliable kinds such as retailed in many stores
In the hotels, the elevainconvenience.
In use for more than thirty years, and
at $6 50 and S.uO, only $3.50 a suit.
four
o’clock yesterday tors which rely upon water motors for
At half-past
The Kind You Hare Always Bought.
morning the big 24-inch main which power, were not running nnd for a time
Astonishing Values in Good Business Suits, just for TODAY, at $5.00, 0.50, 8.50 and 9.75 a suit.
**lirs. Wlaslowa Sooituag eyrap.
supplies Portland with water from the steam boilers abont the city were
$8, $10, $12 and $15 grades.
Representing
shut down In fear that the supply
Fas been used orer Fifty Years oy millions of Sebago Lake, burst about three-quarter* also
Post Office.
off
and
acoldents
he
out
mothers for their children while Teething, of a mile
in
the
gtroudwnter
entirely
might
beyond
»pr!4d3t
Men's Good All Wool Business Trousers or rantaioons— tbs $;s.au ana t.w Rinas, tor every aay
It soothes tbo child, bed ot the old canal.
with perfect success.
Immediately after result. Very few people had all the water
a pair.
Wind
cures
wear, TODAY
softens the gums, allays Fain,
the break cccurred the pressure indicator they
required for household use yesterColic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best in the Portland Water
were
of
them
same
office
while
entirely
Men’s and Young Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS—the regular $12.00 and 15.00 grades, only
company's
day,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
and at the Central
fire station took a out off.
each. Sizes tor everybody.
sale
For
Drugcauses.
by
or
other
teething
%
Be sure and sudden drop from 76rpounds to 30 pouuds
MAY BE INVESTIGATED.
gists in erery wut of the world.
Overcoats at only $5.00 and 6.50.
A
few
Fmo
26
cU
in less than a minute and continued to
ask forking Winslow’s Soothing Byrup,
to
asked
be
The olty government may
fall rapidly below that point. At halfa bottu
Investigate this matter and see If there
BOYS’ SUITS, ages 8 to 15 years—they are the regular $1.50 and 2.00 kinds,
past eight o'clock the pressure at the cannot ha rome action taken which will
a suit.
TODAY only
Centra] station was less than 16
pounds
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
In
of this thing
u
lenurrsnoe
for Boys
6.50
and
and It continued at this point all the font- prevent
$8.00
$5
and
of
00,
grades,
A
lot
TOP-COATS
Grade
REEFERS,
High
Boys’
The water company officials
big
the future.
If you look In our east window
you will
noon,
though Increasing a little until were not
each.
4 to 15 years, selling TODAY at only
disposed to talk much yester- see a few
r Mr. Gibson Is busyjgetting the Ot tawa
we consider
what
of
about noon, when
the city mains were
and to the many Inquiries which
a
day
season.
for
the
Quite
House ready
a
soil’
supplied from the reservoirs and a low were made of them hail very little to say.
$1.08 kind—TODAY Only
at
BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS, ages 3 to 8
number of rooms hare already been enpressure obtained. At 4 o'clock yesterday
but
and
at
for
all
va
ues
$1.1)5
2.25.)
summer.
today
(Also special
gaged for tbe
It reached 43 pounds in the
afternoon
srijus iiiiune,^.
Law
the Portland
could
The sessions of
art
that
it is
Central station, was 20 pounds nt Endiscontinued
BOYS’ GOOD ALL WOOL DURABLE BICYCLE and GOLF SUITS for Boys 9 to 16 years—
Student’s Club : have lwen
for
gine l's house, 15 pounds at engine 4’s
secured at
BU“until Nov. 1 Fred A. Hobbs of West- house and from 20 to 3J pounds in Hear- .Hr. Down". Brakeiiiim on Ihr Urnnd
only
$6.50, $8.00 and 10.00
regular
in art
and select
We are
brook was recently admitted to memberTrunk NrrloualJ' Injured.
no
whatever
There
was
ing.
pressure
are useful in
to
from 25e
ship.
indicated on either the Western or EastBoys’ Fancy Blouses, only 38c.
♦1.00, 1.25.2.00 and 2.50
Hoys’ Bicycle Trousers.
The regular meeting of tbe "State street ern
Mr.Downs.a man about 30 years old and
decorations
and
promenades.
and
45c
Overalls, 25c.
4
to
Boys’
Shirts
Star
up
9,
ouly
Waists,
ages
Boys’
Auxiliary will be held in the vestry
From the
above it will be seen that wln.se home is in Provldenoe, K. L, root
Sailor Suits, the $2.50 kind,
only $1.50
Ideal
Boys’
any home.
45c.
Friday at 8 o'clock. The subject will be Portland was entirely at the mercy of the with a very eerloas accident yegterday in
Waists,
Boys'
and
Water
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Trunk
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this
Pastclles
Grand
of
the
our
city
the
Note
yards
lire king all
the forenoon and the situThe Unitarian Women's Alliance will ation was little
improved last night. The about 5.30 o'clock in the afternoon.
hrakeman of the road and
meet this afternoon at three o’clook.
He
was a
Inconvenience
resulting to the citizens
Edward Wilson, wanted In Howell for from the slight water
while standing on the moving car he wnf
pressure was litknocked
larceny, bae b9en arrested in Portlund.
tle compared to the danger the city was gi ruck by a piece of staging,
Bosworth lielief
Corps will produce in from lire.
Had a blaze started in from Ihe car. breaking his spine and badHe wav taken to
Cinderella at the May Bay carnival this Portland yesterday forenoon the fire de- ly lacerating hie scalp.
last
the Maine General hospital and at
year—that old story so dear to the hearts partment would have been powerless to aooounls was in a very dazed condition.
of all the children.
a
disastrous
conflagration.
prevent
Rev. F. O. Hall of Cambridge, Maes,
PERSONAL.
Chief Engineer Eldridge was informed
will deliver 'an addrese;in the Common of the break in the water main at an earFedeConnell room. City hall, on “The
ly hour and at once started out to sea
to
Mr. Pay son luokor has returned
ration of Churches In Co-operation with what o-juld be done.
He found that a
Boston.
Charities," on Monday
the Associated
lire on Munjoy bill, or the Western ProtoMr. Kalph C. Thompson is at home
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The publlo are
enade.or in Deering, would menu the loss from Brown University on account of
apl4d3t
cordially Invited to attend.
of a largo amount of property, because trouble with his eyes.
He expects to be
The regular
meeting of the Hudles* the
would have nothing to able to return to his studies in about two
department
Auxiliary. A. O. H. or A., is postponed
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
light the lire with. In the business sec- weeks.
until Monday evening,'April l~th.
tion of the city during the forenoon the
New
of
and
Buck
Mr.
family
Dudley
The special traverse jurors for service
situation was almost as bad and had not York have leased Ithe j Spicer
cottage at Ilnrry K. Woodward, Driver of *»» Exat l he April term of the Supreme Judicial
Just bear in mind we carry
been Improved
very much up to a late Cushing’s Island and will occupy it this
press Wagon, Hurt,
Millard
F.
drawn:
were
Hlcke,
court,
In the centre of the summer.
hour last
night.
Frank M. Bean and George W. O’Dotiand family, of
city the only thing that could be relied
Mr. Benjamin Hinds
A first class dressmaker and
Harry E. Woodward, a driver for the
nell, all of Portland.
and Capt.
on was the chemical engine
New Jersey, ore to have Mr. Thai ter' * American Express company was badly
has
Gold* Dredging company
Pacilio
girls to work in our
twenty
of
was
Hutler of this
apparatus
piece
cottage at Cushing's Island this summer. injured
yesterday afternoon about five
been organized at Portland for the purorders to respond to every alarm
alteration
Experigiven
Col Percival C. Poj>e, who command* o’olock by a runaway on Congress street.
a
general mining in Portland
ipose of conducting
their He had been up on Mud joy hill making enced hands
If vou are packing away your Furs
excepting a few boxes on the batallion of marine* now on
need apply.
only
buelness with $i!5U,000 capital stock, of
ami Woolens better try
he
Commercial street, just as quickly as
the Philippines,
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to
Cavitd
ami
matter
of
some
a
way
express
delivery
ars:
which $30 Is paid In. The officers
If the chemical was born in
to the spot
could get
is son of was on his
Augusta, and
way down. In the worst part
President, Edward K. Milliken of PortPINE TAR
engine could not handle the blaze then Commodore John P Pope.
of the hill the bridle broke and the horse
land; treasurer, H. P. Sweeteer of Port- the rest of
the department would do
never touch it, and it costs but
The return oi Kev. A. W. Pottle for started on a wild run down the steep InMoths
land.
This morning,
14th, we place on sale 910 Hardy Hybrid
what it could, but firemen were nervous
third year of his present pastorate ha* cline.
Woodward did his best to keep the
10c Per Yard,
t At the CoDgress street M. E. churoh for fear an alarm might be turned in und the
extensive
grower
622 COXtiRESS STREET.
but
bten earnestly and unanimously request- animal In the middle of the street
Perpetual Hose Hushes imported from the most
MVednesday evening, a farewell reoeptlon
aprudit
of
them passei the entire day in ed by his church and people at Bowdoin- when near the head of Smith street the
will
comand
many
are
they
in Europe. The best plants only
In
ewas tendered to Rev, W. F. Berry.
the engine houses ready for a quick call.
ham.
team collided with a tree and threw Mr*
For hardiness
those present Mr. Wendall
;; behalf of
pare favorably with plauts at four times the price.
A PHESS reporter asked Chief Eldridge
lioble is ill at his home Woodward out beneath the wheels of the
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Ex-Governor
to the sea in
Heighten presented to him a puree.
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are
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them
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very
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Cuba.
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Mr. Woodward
up un- ment of public works has appointed Mr.
Colonial,
Monday.
Jacqueminot,
Mr. C. 8. Merrill, of Lisbon Falls, has conscious anil carried to a store neat by William F. Morse as assistant, to act as
just how dangerous it was. He said the
Burglars recon no it*rod the headquar- officials of the water
Laural,
had told been elected a vice president of the New and a physician telephoned for.
It was
Forester,
company
Mr.
Morse
succeeds
Mr.
superintendent.
ters of the Fern Park association on Peaks
to England Light Brahma olub.
him they wort* doing all they could
found that the voung man had fractured John F.
Albagotten,
Randall, who will sever his conCJiarla,
Clbagne
^island during me winter.
and wife of the bones of his ankle and sustained other
Goodwin
Hon. Ueorge
improve the situation, nevertheless he benection with the department next Satur
A delegation from the Portland CathoPaconia,
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injuries from the passage of the wagon
xu>un
Jio Temperance society is planning to atHe was taken to his home day night. Mr. Morse, the new super in
over his body.
Burnner,
the mayor in order to sec if some arrange- son, It. Cuase Uoodwtn, 6 South street,
fcclair,
and wax reported as being as comfortable temient, has been cjnnected with the de.tend the May ball to be given at Lewisment could not be made to prevent a re- Wood fords.
Baron de Bonsnette,
as could be expeoted last night
*-♦
Duke of Edinburg,
partment for about live years, acting as
2 by St. Joseph’s Temperance
ton May
occurrence of this shortage of water. “It
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Kogers have reforeman, lie bas been a valuable man.in
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society.
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Wonder
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Are you using
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Season.
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worrying
Mr.
thing
talking
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ing this week:
do no possible good.but I admit that I re- tan/.as yesterday, where he has passed the LAYING OUT NEW STREETS.
f of health Thursday.
nection with the department of public
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onoe to his home
at
1. Spring 'I on:cs »od Bitters.
I
winter,and proceeded
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An- at the Poston & Maine roundhouse at
2. Choice Sickel Clears.
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J-\o the conductor receiving the largest
;
Mr. Charles Foster Is quits ill at his
(For Korlnc Smoking.)
.Dumber of votes at the fair of the La- some attention on the part of the city
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Ligonla. The superintendent will have
Ale, 50c dozen.
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Auxiliary to the Order of Bail way government."
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;
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y4iee’
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carrying
*■
Conductors at Portland.
Had a lir3 started at any time yesterMrs. James F. liuwkes Is spending the
»liisk Brooms.
4.
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new
The committee on laying
of the department under the supervision
Owing to the illness of some of the defor
25c.
3
ltle,
the result might have been disas- week In Bostuu.
streets held a meeting yesterday afternoon of tile commissioner.
gree staff of Kvangeltn* Kebekah lodge, day
Dana has returned
Alotli Killers.
5.
Mr. Woodbury S.
the proposed visit of Ivy Hebekuh lodge trous for Portland..
Muojoy hill, the
and decided upon tha following hearings:
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has
KLECTKIC
been
TO
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k to Biddeford tomorrow evening
Western Promenade district,and Deering, from his southern trip much benetttted
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Furniture I’olish, 25e.
Brown
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street,
PLANT.
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the worse shape and with the thereby.
were in
?
lleerlng, Friday,' at 3.30 o'clock
On lajit evening's train to the east a
Also Paints. Varnishes and
Owen P. Smith who
and Mrs.
Dr.
gale which was blowing all day yesterOwing to the crossing of the wires of
man named Morton who lives in fcst. John
On the extension of Grant and LongSupplies at So. 262 Middle St.
Be had met with a day they were iu danger of being swept sailed on the 6th Instant from Boston,
i^was a passenger.
fellow streets, Uwriog, at three o’clock, the house and street lighting ciroults of
on
the
Couthe
woods
sevire accident in
ena big tire
Electric light company,
Westbiouk
ths
Deering
depends
have arrived safely at Queenstown.
by
away
Friday.
Anectlcut river while using au axe, and
Kdmund Leary, U. S. A,, formerly of
Bea- the street lights In Peering wont out
On laying out of Orland avenue,
lie was tirely on hydrant streams to extinguish
;^was being carried to hi* home.
>/ suffering intense puin and
a
physician its lires and there was not enough pres- Augusta, has been promoted to first lieu- con street, St. George street at 3.1a o'clock shortly afler a o’clock Thursday morning,
fjU/Who accom parted the man was obliged to sure in that section of the city yesterday tenant in the Second U. S. eavalty.
the uccldeut causing a loss of several hunFriday.
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Mr. lieprge P. Phenlx who has been 111
through a length of
On the laying out of Wardsworth and dred dollars to the Westbrook power starJtQ keep the man alive. The poor fellow
The chief engineer did not dare to with
uppendioltts at the home of his Devonshire streets at 3.30 o’clock Friday. tion. The accident wus due to the remov\j~ had a ride of two days before him when hose.
left Portland last night.
send a spare engine into Deering for fear brother in Woodfords. hits made an excelOn the extension of Chestnut street, al of a pole of the Peering electrlo light
that a lire might break out in the crowd- lent recovery and next weak will sail
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FOR a a •
Al
There was a grand dised business district which would require from this port for Europe for a brief vaAt two o’clock this afternoou the com- unother point.
mittee will go to Peuks island to give a play of fireworks at the power station,and
all the force he£could muster as the wat- cation.
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laving out of the armature and leads of the Drusb
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Sewall of Bath hearing on the proposed
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up from the
Welch stieet over the hill directly up
dynamo was burned out.uml the machine
pipes. Had Deeriug, Munjoy hill and have gone to Brookline, Mass., to attend from the theatre.
me,
Kew Alcwivrs French Scroti, Creniu White
the western section of the city had chem- the funeral services of their niece, Miss
otherwise damaged.
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llulibut,
Tongues and
Halibut,
the department would hot Alice
FUNEKAL OF W. H. H. MEHKILL.
the office of
Sewall Cutler.
ical engines
A telephone message to
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Cheeks. Salmon. Sea Trout. Jack shad,
worried quite so much over this
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Capt. Howard of Kaogeley Is In PortThe funeral services of the late Wm. H. the
«r
The best Waltham and Elgin
Sliild, Spanish Mat-kerfI. Boned Haddock to
»i
lai d for u few doys.
condition of affairs.
Scarboro, brought several workmen to the compaH. Merrill of Beach Kldge,
hake, Haddock Cutlets tor frying. Shad Koe.
Mainsprings cost *1.50 per
5=
Leslie C. Cornish, Esq., of Augusta, formerly a member of Co. K, ninth Maine ny’s power plant yesterday noon to make
doz. It will take 15 minutes
Fontpatio., Haddock Koe, Corned disk und
WHERE THE BREAK WAS.
Some repaira'
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to put one in,
Is at the Congrest iquare.
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-2
regiment, ware held Thursday afternoon the necessary repairs.
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bake.
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to
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fry
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the bed of the old canal, three-quarters of
uot
cemetery. The eervioes were large- dent. The street lights were on last ova*
All of those are of the FIN EST QU ALITY and are
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and
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BLE MANNER.
Bean, pastor of the West End CongregaThrough this big main over to their attention.
away.
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break
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charges.
The i-ematns were Interred on tbe tained the members of the Saturday
ful.
TENDER-SKINNED MEN curred the water from the lake began to
Whist club 111 a pleasant manner
lot at the cemetery.
family
Night
Shave with Cuticijra Shaving Soap, and
water
caDal
and
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out into
pour
before cleansing the face rub on a bit of Cuticasino.
Thursday evening at Klvertun
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indicji'ra Ointment, the great skin cure. Wash olt
pipes in the city were also drained back
“Little Colds.” Thousands of lives Lunoh was served during
the evening
and all liver ills are cured by
with CcrrioDRA Toilet Soap and Hot Water.
gestion,
soon
as
the
As
into the canal.
posslbio
sacrificed every year. l)r. VV'ood'a Nor£
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make
Telephone
37S Congress, Head of tireea St.
Duplloate enohre was played during the
MOHIMEKT SQI AKK.
shaving a pleasure ami comfort to those with
way Pine Syrup cures little colds, cures
gate In the pipe at Libby ?s corner warThe party was conveyed to the
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to
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the
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too,
very verge
big
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er parts of
running out,
•tils Prof*., hut to a. AU About the Skia," tree.
hold by aid druggists. 25 cents.
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F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.
Opp.

$2.00

Art Affairs

08.50

Again.

$1.00

today

$2.-45

pleasing
samples
pleasing lignrcs.
pictures
people appreciate good pictures,
Nearly

$1.00
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pictures
really high
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all.
prices affordable
things
selling dainty
making
$5, that
lip
goods
instructive
inspiring
pretty
be

$5.00

grades-TODAY
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Colors.

specially

unframed

WE WANT TO SELL $1,000 A OAY FOR THE NEXT TWO DAYS. AND WE SHALL DO IT.

Standard

Clothing Co.,

255 MIDDIE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

WHEN YOU

WANTED.

PAINT

Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains
and Brushes.

department.

FELTING.

W. S. PARKER & CO.

April

imported,

MOUSE.”

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

proximity

unequalled,

exposed
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OUR
WINDOWS

-----

Each,

15c

Or

SI .25

for

2 for

a

25c,

Dozen Bushes.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
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H.H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
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